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THE MEMOIRS OF MARYANNE
Chapter 1
I Was bom, a beautiful baby girl weiring 8^ pounds and having
an abundance of wavy hair, on May 10, 1910. I was not too young
even then to protest the doctor's rather free handling of me, and
whan I saw him raise his hand to spank he, I screained. "Here's a
lively tumor," he said, for so he had first diagnosed me. It was
a happy day for my parents, who had given up all hope of having a
oh i Id of th ei r own
.
My Aunt Charlotte said I was too beautiful to live, and out of
jealousy - for die had two dark and ugly daughters - did all she
could to hurry ne out of this world I had bean so late coming to*
One day she tripped my high chair and I would have f allan with it
had not father lifted me out just in time. On another occasion, when
she and my mother were going for a walk, and mother had to run back
for another blanket, finding it cooler than she ex^jected, my aunt
released the brake of my carriage, and only a miracle kept it from
flying down Chestnut Hill; my aint was about to help it with a
push when Mrs* Bracey, who lived across the street, came out to
get her mail and looking at ray aint suspiciously, received a curt
"good monning," and I was saved again.
These evidences of a supernatural hand in my life, which I
gathered from the early stories of my dear and devoted mother, and
other escapes from common accidents and illnesses of childhood,
made me realize I led a charmed life, and could move freely in it
and without fear, knowing th at I was set apart for something higher
c
2than an ordinary lot, which I could not then see but must prepare
for earnestly and hunbly.
Besides my aunt, who continued to inflict her company on us, for
she was very aggressive and pretended a sweetness which her words
and conduct instantly belied, so that I was never misled by her
widced purpose, my mother had another close friaid, the same
Mrs. Bracqy whose ti ne ly intervention rescued me from a carriage
accident.
Mrs. Bracey was a newcomer to Sut tons ^/i lie. Her husband worked
in the Bridewell mill but had a hundred complaints about the way it
was rranaged. He was sure he could do it better. His arrogance,
based on a groundless conviction of his ov/n superiority, did not,
fortunately, affect the sweet g) od nature of his wife- Though she
was considerably younger than ray mother, the two womo:! became
finij frimds through the common experience of carrying babies at the
same time, and when Mrs. Brac^ gave birth to a boy, and my mother
to a girl, they felt that our destinies would in sone way be linked.
My first years were filled with nothing but Donny.
We had been taught to kiss, leaning out of our mothers' arms,
and thou^ Donny so rre times slobbered, not being quite as smart for
his age as I was, I never protested his kissing. Sometimes I thought
our mothers might have had more finesse thsn give orders for it in
the middle of Sairioset Street^ which is our main street, but as for
the kissing itself, it was to me only another thing my mother told
me to do, like blowing into a handkerchief or standing still while
I was being dressed. I always obeyed my mother. I had no special
I.
feeling for Donny unless it was contempt, fo r I conaidered him quite
stupid. His name was a nore familiar and recurring sound than that
of "mummy" and "daddy," and I am sure he heard mine as much if not
more often than I heard his* We learned to walk holding hands, and
in the street, when our mothers' friends stopped to admire our
curls and exclaim over our progress, the gentle, loving command was
their ine^/i table reply to the compliment. "Donny, kiss Maryanne. "
"Maryanne, kiss Donny." We kissed, and than I looked around, lettin
my mind be absorbed by the more interesting things of the world
about me until I heard the order repeated. Whoi we stumbled down
the dnurch aisle together - for since Donny' s birth Mrs* Bracey
had CO mg to our church though her husband said church was nothing
but a money-making proposition and he would not set foot in it - I
heard the same honey pour from the pews - "The darling children I"
"The dears'." "How devoted-' Something will come of it"- and people
leaned out and whispered some foolish question, vti ich I ignored.
It was about that time I began to hate Donny, I don't know why.
At last our mothers took us to school, and the teacher did a
strange thing. She sat Donny in one part of the room, and me in
another. We could not hold hands any more. It was a relief to
have free dry hands again, but Ihen it occurred to ne the teacher
must have bean talking to my aunt and doubtless had schemed with
her to do me some harm of which this was only the beginning. As
I studied her, I thought her smile was just as sweet as my aunt's
and just as deadly, and was sorry that my mother had already gone,
for I was aire she would take me cwt of school instantly if she knew

Meanwhile, to show the teacher I was not in the habit of being
pushed into corners like an old shoe, I went up to Hie ^ rl who sat
by Donny and told her ^e had my seat. The girl was a silly sort of
thing and would have given it up at once, but the teacher, who seemed
to have eyes rcund her head, cams up at once and told ne in a sweet
voice, that did not deceive me a moment, to retum to my seat* I
refused, and she became firiiBr. It was not long before she showed
her true colors and handled me roughly, forcing me back to the other
side of the room or into my own place whomever I inter napted the
games to go to Donny' s aide and claim his hand. I was only taking
what was my rl^t but she made it seem a shameful offense^ and thou^t
so little of my feelings and dignity as to reprimand me before them
all, eveY\- ^e-n.<l.,Vv(^ home a note to my mother. I had no thought of
destroying the note, thou^ I knew it was about me. My mother had
great distress on reading it, and went at once to my father, who
was in his of fic e w ri ting at the tine, thou^ almost supper. They
discussed it while I stood in the door, for they oo nceal ed nothi ng
from me, and from their manner I could tell they believed that the
teacher was a rude, unfeeling person vAio had not been well brought up.
"But she is the teadier, and you must do as she says," decided
my mother.
"You can see Donny enough after school," added my father, as if
to iiEke it easier for me.
Thou^ I loved them, I thought my parents very unkind to make
me yield in this, for I was only maintaining my ri^ts to what
belonged to me. Donny was mine, just as Linda was our cat and did
<5
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not prowl around anybody else's house; just as our house was our own,
and no other family moved Iheir belongings into it* I did not like
sdiool at all-
One day when we were coloring houses, I happened to think of Donny
and I turned around. He had leaned over, and was kissing the girl
in the next seat. No one had told him to kiss he r, he amply did it,
and I saw a different look come into his face f rc m the one he had
when he kissed me. He looked pleased and wondering, and as if he
would do it again. Just as he started, 1he teacher came up and put
long finjgers on his shoulder. How I loved her th J And in fact,
I have always had a warm place in iny heart for her because of what
she did that day, though I cannot remember her name. Donhy continued
to be stupidly obedient, never asserting himself or showing any signs
of spirit, thougi a pretty, likable sort of boy, while I forged
ahead with a precocity that astonished all who heard of it in detail
from my mother.
We lived not far from the Willow Street grade sciiool, in sight
of the Suttonsville hills, of course, snd the spsri king blue waters
of the bay. Our town was considered one of the loveliest in the
state of Maine; in fact, one of the loveliest on the whole New England
coast, and we had a large summsr population. However, they
contributed little to the life of the tov/n , which was supplied by
those who had lived there many gaierations, my om family being one,
having a hill namsd after them, and as I walked throu^ the streets
and saw hill after hill fade into the horizon, or caught the noble
beauty of the water, I felt that my own life was bound up in some
way with that of the town, and I would do something great for it.

beyond what my ancestors had done, and no other living person now
could do*
3y spring of that first year in kindergarten, our mothers had
left off taking us to school, or calling for us, for we had gDne
over the route too many times to get lost, and they felt we were
safe together. We did not hurry home, and as walking came
easier after the snows had melted and 1h e streets dried, we lingered
and looked about us, I more than Donny, for nature meant nothing to
him. He was happy and at-ease only \vh en with someone he could jabber
to - I had discovered it did not natter who - and as his conversation
had little in it to interest me, and I was bright, only the sli^test
attention to what he was saying served to n&ke him think my mind was
on him all the time.
One day when the sky was polished as an agate and ttie sea rocked
in endless small steps to meet it, we walked hand in hand down a
new street that I had seesn bdiind the school and resolved to know
more about. The street w as pebbly and unfinished, and dropped, sheer
as wire from a bedroom window, into a grassy field. We stumbled
on the ^arp pebbles, and almost pitched Into hidden cavities our
shoes opened in the soft shoulders. I was as pleased as Columbus
with my discovery, and excited to get such a clear wide view of the
hills and sea. But Donny looi-ced tremblingly back toward the other
street, the one we always walked on, and though we could not see
through the "thickness of leaves, we heard the voices of clrildren,
like us and older, as they went home from school. The gulls honked,
and the world was very hi^ and blue.
t.
"V/hy do we walk here?" asked Donny, the only clouds to be seen
that day in hi s eyes. "It isn't even a street."
"But don't you want to see where it leads to?"
His long lashes flickered awg^r from me-
"Maybe it will take us somewhere, maybe we won't get home
tonight.'" He kicked some pebbles angrily, but his mouth trembled.
"Are you afraid?"
The street, or path, ended suddenly in a field, where an old
house stood, or rather sagged like a fallen cake. Instead of windows
it had holes we mi^t look through, and I saw strange shadows inside,
that I explained to Donny. He watched my mouth, forming with his own
the words I made. But the ±iacbws meant nothing to him, for he had
no imagination.
Donny said, "Look this old log," and he kicked it, exposing the
rich life that was beneath it, life swarming away, ants and whatnot,
and life that clung to the wood as if dead, but we knew it was not,
in the way it clung aid played dead like those nameless, scummy
things in our own back yard. Donny, paying and pleading, but not
too much, forgot he was in a strange path and might not get hone that
night. Because he was bigger, and had the power, he gave up first,
and I was proud of the generosity he diowed. Having so little to be
proud of him, perhaps I stretched a point, but of course he could
have, as we had so often done before, stepped on the things or kicked
them and pu t an end to their pretending.
In the field was blue^ grass, and I knelt and hugged it, for one
of the miracles of nature to ne was grass blossoming blue. I loved
t6
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8blue, and it grieved me that Donny's eyes were so clearly, deeply
blue while my om were of that uncertain shade that needed a blue
dress to bring out vhatever blue was in them. Something zoomed
past my ear, nearly knocking db into the blue|grass, and stopped not
far from where I was, on a blade of grass, rocking it lightly until,
the grass adjusted itself to its weight* Donny and I looked. It
was a grasshopper stopping on hi s way somewhere, and he rubbed his
hind legs that hinged higher than his head as he looked nischievously
at us out of the side of his head. The way he rubbed his legs made
me think of Uncle Orrin, my wicked Aunt Charlotte's husband, rubbing
his thunbs after Sunday dinner. But Uncle Orrin rubbed because he
was full to the brim of his round belly, and had nothing to do the
rest of the day, but the grasshopper nabbed a s if debating his next
jump. I burst out lauding. Donny frowned and said, "Shi" with a
quick, hissing sound, which made me angry. Cautiously he stepped
through the grass and up to the grasshopper, and quick as cutting
closed his pal rr. over it* I gasped. What was he going to do with
it? "Let him 35, Donny'. He's little. You'll hurt him. Let him
go«" A smile danced in Donny's eye as he looked at me, and he
held out his fist- "Eat him."
The field vanished, the blueferass was as if it never had been,
and the house was no more. Just Donny and I were in the world, and
the grasshopper in his closed palm. I felt as if I had just
stopped rolling down hill, and m.y stomach was still rolling, though
I had stopped. The wo rid wheeled by. To eat a grasshopper.' Whoever
had heard of such a thing? Why, he was like sonebody I already knew.
t
9for hadn't I watched him swinging on the blade, and rubbing his
funny hinged legs the wa^^r Uncle Orrin did his thumbs, and looking
at me out of the side of hi s head with a bright friendly look that
all but ^oke my name* It was like eating Linda the cat, that you
had knovm as long as you had your ovjn mother, or the chocolate
Easter bunny that was only to sit on the shelf. How could Donny be
so unfeeling?
"Are you scared?" asked Donny in the same mocking tone I had
used a little vtiile before.
I felt the color press hard into my cheeks. Our palms touched.
I pressed mine to my mouth, closed my eyes, and gulped. When I
opened them again, Donny was staring into my face, looking pleased
with himself and disagreeably Interested in me*
"Is he gone ?"
I was too angry with him to speak. Here I had done an unmannerly
thing, against my Judgment, just to prove I was not afraid; and now
he demanded that I fUrther debase myself by giving proof of it,
when he ^ould have knovm, knowing me, that if I pledged myself, I
would go through with it.' Hadn't I swallowed the animal in plain
sight? What more di d he want? I could not expect him to have any
sympathy for the unfortunate friendly being a whim of his had
brought an end to. At least, he had no right to doubt me.
"Let me see'" he insisted, and tried to p ry my mouth open so he
could look in.
I slapped him smartly on thewrist aid he stood bacx, puzzled
and hurt, his big blue eyes asking what he had done.
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"We'd better get hoine now," I said, and yanked his hand into
mine •
At once, his face lit up again, an d he looked at me with the
dazzling radiant look the water has when the sun shines on it«
"It's gonel" he breathed, his eyes pleased and with gentle, apology
on my mouth, which I opened clearly and plainly to fonri the words-
"You swallowed 'um." (Though he was my age, he could not speak as
well as I»)
"What did you think?" I demanded, hurt all over again, giving
his arm a pull that all but took it out.
I was not sorry to part company with him that day, and running
into the house, I called my mother, just to make sure she was there,
thou^ upstairs taking a rest, and kissed my father, whose office
was in the room beside the parlor. Then I went to the kitchen and
had my glass of milk.
c
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Chapter 2
About this time ray father increased his pioperty raanageinent and
holdings, and bought up the v\4iole west side of Lake Winachee for
development, so it can be said my coming brought them prosperity,
thou^ their joy in this was small compared to v/hat they had in me,
whicin is perfectly understandable- Having always been moderately
well-off, they made no change in their way of living, except that my
father took an office in Samoset Street. It was in the center of
town, on the second floor of one of the office buildings there, and
at the back gave on the Samoset River a s it came plunging down,
discolored with dyes from the mill, to the sea- Whan I looked out
of the window and saw the trees bending over the river, and the
river itself, it did not seem I was in the heart of Samoset Street
at all, in the heart of the tov-n , but in some woodland place where
birds sang and I learned their language and v.- as alone with then •
Acrt) 3 3 the street, my Uncle Orrin had his dental office, and
my mother went there from time to time. It was a more common
office, looking out on the street, his machine smack in the window,
and dust always blow in g in- I urged mother to take her dental
business elsewhere, as I believed we should cut down our relations
with my Aunt Charlotte and all connected with her, for the very
justifiable reasons I have already given, but mother had no fault
to find with Uncle Orrln's work; she was so used to him, stie would
have felt uncomfortable and embarrassed to Qy anywhere else- "And
besides," she said, "l don't know why you are so down on your
Aunt Charlotte, dear- She has always thought as much of you as of
cc
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her own daughters*" I loved my mother for these very weaknesses
which my age did not prevent my noticing. She always gave people
the benefit of the doubt even after all doubt had beai reimved. I
have always felt that giving a person the benefit of the doubt
indicates uncertainty in one's own mind as to what is right- Even
in those early years I was not molded by my parents' ways or
opinions but listened and watched and weighed, and stood on my own.
When we got down into the street, it was like a fairyland,
though here everything was real and we knew all the people. They
smiled at us b^.ind store windows and stopped to chat coming out of
doors. "What a lovely little girl J Takes after you, Mrs. Hudson.
No, just then she smiled exactly like your husband. What color eyes
do you have, my sweet?" And mother would say how sometimes my eyes
looked blue and sometimes grean - it depanded on what I wore.
"Well, v;ha tever their color, they're big and lovely and vd 11 bre^k:
a few hearts, I think. And is her hair natura lly curly?" Mother
said it was- "Well, you certainly won't have to worry about he r . "
The stores were filled with all kinds of things that sparkled in
the sun, and "there were imny stores- The wind was fre^ and light,
and paths led down to the water. Whan the stores ended at last,
mother -to o l<_ me down one of those paths, which was nearly
overgrown with grass, and we sat in front of the Hbrary, on a stone
bench, and looked out at the water and the boats, and the way the
land on the other aide of town fit>m where we lived curved round and
followed the bay out of si^t. "Mama, vhere is Morley 's Cove?" I
asked. For we had picnics there. "You can't see it from here.
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It's in that direction." And abe pointed towai-d the sky. I fairly
jumped in my seat* "Mama, this is the prettiest place in the world
and I never want to go away frcm it."
"I hope you'll always feel that way, dear."
"It's prettier than Albemarle even." Albemarle was in one of
the stories that was read to me . I don't know now if it was a town
or a castle or a man's name. It Just came to ne then, "it's
prettier than that, isn't it, mama?"
My mother agreed and was pleased v/ith me, as ^e had a right to
be, for her people had been amor^ the first settlers of the town,
like my father's, though settled outside town limits vhen it was
incorporated, and ^e dreaded that nev/ ideas and a rebellious new
generation might break the line of loyalty and service and love that
they had started.
Summer in Suttonsvi lie continted lovely. As we had no school,
Donny and I played all day, often eating our meals in the back yard
under the apple tree, which we pretended was our house- Father said
as 3D on as things got started at the lake, he would build a cottage
for us and we could spend the whole aammer there, but mother said
why ^ould she camp out at the lake whan I had plmty of sunshine
and a big yard ri^t here, and ^e had her lovely house and
everything to do with?
The lake was ton miles away and seemed very far from home, though
UfG of tea t<'o)<- a ride toward it in the buggy father hired on
Sunday. Before we came to Thacher^vi lie rtDad, where we turned around,
the horse's tail b ruling and curving into my face, father pointed
f
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with the whip. "There it is* Do you see it?" I looted, and
mother did, but we said we oould not, even on a clear day, for the
little speck of blue he pointed to might have been sky. But he
insisted it was Lake Winachee. Hadn't he been there often enough?
One day Aunt Charlotte, who was one of those people who never
know when they are not wanted, suggested a week-day picnic at
Morley's Gove. "Without the man?" asked mother, in doubt, for she
always felt safer when near the water with me, to have father with u
"Of course- It will be an extra treat for the childran." Mother
thought a while and (as she said afterward Aunt Charlotte asked so
few tnings of her) finally consented < . . l i-
Mrs' Bracey goes*" I understood why ahe made this condition. Since
I liked my cousins no better than my aunt, she wanted Donny for me.
We started after dinner, dressed li^tly for it was a warm day.
The three women carried blankets andbai^ets of food. We walked
slowly, for there was nothing to hurry for.
My cousins were both girls, and older than Donny and I. Esther
was twelve, thin and tall, and tried to be like a teacher, keeping
us all together, but I quickly mde it plain I would not be bossed
by anyone, least of all by her, and so die let Donny and me walk on
ahead, and we stopped whenever there were flowers or anything else
that interested me. I would look up at her, and thou^ I knew she
wanted to say, "Why do you stop? We'll never get there- Do you
want to take all day?" when she met my eyes, she bit her ]lp and
looked away. Gwendolyn was ei^t, a short chubby thing like her
father, who giggled a lot and acted very silly. Her mother had
started a name for her - "Cherry," which she said was Fraich for
rr
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"dear." Now every "body used it, that is, everybody but me- I did
not think her a dear and called her Gwendolyn just to show my
ind^en den ce.
At last we reached the cove, that curved like a halved pear f roni
the water. Y/hile the grown-ups laid down the blankets and got the
food ready, we took off our shoes and stockings and ran to wade. The
sand was coarse here, and filled with bits of broken glass, pebbles,
and twigs. "Be careful, children," called our mothers after us.
"Be careful of the rocks." "Don't go to o far in." They trusted
Esther would look after us all, for ^e was the oldest.
But I did not need anyone to look after me. I took Donny's hand
an d we walked away from my cousins; to our own place in the water.
There was enou^ of it fo r every body . The day stood hot and firm on
its axis. It seemed to have stopped for us, to see what we would
do. The sky was lofty and stern, and its shell was hard and deep.
Did my paint box have such a blue? Shells were scattered all over
the cove. Between the earth and sky the air was filled with the
echoes of voices, shrill and soft, and the silaice itself made a
great ringing noise in my ears*
Donny and I went in to our knees, and I looked up and saw the
light wriggling to the sky like a thousand snai^es- I could hardly
keep my eyes open. The endless rccking of the water uade me sick to
my stomach. We splashed each other a ^^vhile. Then I remembered a
Sunday School lesson vhere Christ had walked on the water. Couldn't
I? "Donny, walkl Walk on the water-'" I cried, and stepped on it,
but firm as the waves looked, and firmly as they rocked and held
cC
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together, my foot wont throu^. The same thing happened to Donny.
But, I thought, it's foolish to try stand. If we run, we won't be
so heavy and will stay on top*
"Let's play tag* You're it* l^ow run. I'll give you a head
start- Run for dear life.'" It was not much fun playing tag with
Donny, for I could catch him too easily whan he was "it" and he
could never catch raev/ten I was. But I couM think of nothing else
to play in the water. He floundered, falling and getting himself
wet all over, his mouth full, and I moved toward him slowly, giving
him a chance to id. ck hims el f up and get on with the game. "No, not
that way J" I callad to him. I was up under my arms now, and v/hen
the waves came, they washed into my mouth and against my curls*
"Be light. Make yourself light, and. you'll stay on top." Once or
twice I felt myself carried along and rejoiced that I was getting Ihe
knack of it* As soon as I could stay up all the ti ms , I determined
to call them all to the side of the water to look* How they would
admire my cleverness'. How annoyed Aunt Charlotte would bei For it
would never occur to Esther to try walking on the water, and
Gwendolyn was so fat she would sink to the bottom at once*
Just then, my mother called me to come eat* Her voice sounded
very faint. "Gome along, Donny," I said and turned around,
forgetting all about walking on the water then; taking long strong
steps to get back to shore and not keep my mother v/aiting* I
could barely see her in the deep shadow of the cove. I had to
push my way through, for the water seened not to v^ant to let me go,
and I acted out a storj^, shouting and striking the waves, for I
rc
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was a prince, and the waves were witches, but they would not hold me
back I V/hai I reached the shore, I looked back, thinkin£- Donny was
right b^iind me* But I could not see him. Was he hiding? Did he
think he was going to scare me vh en the waves had not? I called.
"If you want anything to eat, come now. We won't wait." But there
was no answer, only the lapping of the sea.
Esther and Gwendolyn were already on the blankets. But several
ti me s I looked back. Where had Donny gone to? Perhaps he had run
art)und and go t on ^ore before I did and was hiding behind the
bushes- I looked at the busies. "Donny I are you coming?"
The day started to swing on its axis* It had finished with us*
It ground and made a shrill noise in my ears. Or was it the
silence? I could hardly keep my eyes open to the writhing, blinding
light that clinbed to the sky.
"Mama, I can't find Donny."
Mother stood up, and Mrs* Bracey tried to. Her face went white.
Mother started forward with me*
"Waan 't he with you?"
"Yes, he was right b^.ind iib . But when I go t out of the water,
he wasn't there- I think he's hiding."
"Thank God," said ray mother, looking relieved, as she went back
to Mrs- Bracey and helped her walk along. "Maryanne thinks he's
hiding-" And she laughed-
"There he is, there-'" I cried, relieved more for them than for
myself, for they were both acting very Queer^aji/i pointed to a
retreating figure on the bluff.
t1
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"That's only Hilary Stone," scoffed Gwendolyn- "He lives in the
old Chinaman's shack up there." And both my cousins stood away
from me. Their watdiful look was like a whisper against me.
"Why is he hiding? Where? He always comes wh ai I call him,"
stammered Mrs. Bracey- She tried to call out then, but was so
frightened her voice failed her.
Mother an d I called "Donny, Donnyl" as loud as we could. But no
one answered. By this time we were at the water, but only at the
place vhere we had left Gwendolyn and Esther. "Did you in
deep?" asked mother. "Where was Esther? Oh, I never should have
let you goi" Just then Mrs. Bracey started to go into the water,
her shoes and stockings on. "He's in there, I know he is* He's
drowned." Her voice made a terrible shriek over the water. My
mother held her bac-< with all her strength. Aunt Charlotte had to
come help, and Gwendolyn and Esther ran as fast as they could to the
street.
The queerer the women acted, the farther removed I seemed f rt> m
them. I could not understand.
Soon my cousins came racing back with some people, and more and
more people gathered. I had never seen so many people at the cove
even on Sunday. Weekdays seldom anyone wont there. I heard the
fire truck, and then I understood. I looked to the woods, but could
not see eny smoke. Mother to ok me before some nren and made me tell
them where Donny and I had gone in, and I did. I left out about
Walking on the water. "We were wading there," (pointing) "and I
was chasing Donny when mm. called me." The men went out to where
I had pointed. They cut the water with their anus, and I saw that
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the only way you could walk on water was to lie on it. Then they
went in under, but they came up again at another place. Some people
got tired waiting, and mother, vho was acting scared and wild and
foolish as Mrs. Bracey , went up to one of them and asked if she
was going by my father's office building and would she leave me there?
So I did not see where they found Donny, but they did find him
because that night mother told ire "tiiey had, and she cried.
The next day I asked why Donny didn't cons over to play? Moth.er
shook her head and began to cry again. I had never seen her cry so
easily. "Donny won't ever come again, dear." "But why? Has he
soHBone he likes better to play with?" and I thought angrily of the
girl who sat beside him in school. "Donny' s dead." I tried to
think what dead was, but could not, or in what way it affected
Donny' s playing with me. "He's gone, he won't come back." I could
understand that. But I was puzzled. "Mrs. Bracey ' s here-'"
How solemn "ttieir house looked though Mrs* Bracey tried to nake
it gay with a ribbon bow. For mny years after, when I saw these
bows pinned to doors, I thought it was a public declaration that
their child had left home- They were putting on a brave face- I
was close, perhaps - as close as a child can get to death and its
final ity unti 1 the final reunion. My mother said not a word in my
presence about the funeral, but sent ne wi th my faliier to his office
the day it took place- A short time after the picnic the Bracey
s
moved away, and I knew then for certain that if Donny ever came
back to them, I vrould still never see him again. And I was glad,
for he had irade me eat the grasshopper-
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Chapter 5
My people v/ere Congregati onalist s, and I approved of their choice-
At ten a girl knows what a good church is. But our pastor did not.
All summer he had split the diurch in his fi^t for candles, a
vested choir, two pulpits, and kneeling at the communion rail-
"Might as well close up and move into the Episcopal," said ray father.
"I don't know how those younger peo pie will keep the church up,"
said my mother. A man from the State Council had been sent to
investigate, and one Sunday moming, in passing, we had seen him,
big and lonesome in a pew by himself, but for a long tine after that,
nothing was done. A few others besides young couples still attended.
"I like a progressive spirit in a church," said my Aunt Charlotte,
her eyes flashing as die tossed her head, sorry for us an d for all
she thought did not. "It's good fo r a church to have a battle on its
hands once in awhile." Yes, Aunt Charlotte would like a battle.
But we knew too well, v^ithout boasting of our knowledge, that
changing a conservative church to a ritualistic one was not progressive
or truly Christian, and we longed to have the fight over and to go
back to our own church.
For though mother had sat v/i th the Congregational ladies at tiieir
food sale at Madison's, contributing two cakes for whidi I had made
the frosting, and so ire other things, she, like other people of our
opinion, refused to set foot inside the church, and Sunday s we wean t
to others, where we were cordially received and imde much of, in the
hope, I suppose, that we v;ould take 'Our letter out of the misguided
church and put it in their own. But though we appreciated their
i
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sympathy and kindness, v;e had no such intention.
For four Sundays we had gone to the Methodist, bare as the inside
of a shoe box, and I v^as really shocked to hear some people interrupt
the minister wi th an "amen" and "yeah, Lord" as if they were at a
revival meeting. Another month we visited the Episcopal, and it was
al 1 I had imagined of a Catholic church. How did they dare? V/ere
they not afraid of bringing down the wrath of C-od? E'or the altar
lace and tall candles and stations, the v/ooden Christ hanging between
the rector and his people, the extravagance of flowers, the cushioned
kneelers all were part of the wicked pomp of Papacy, that good
Protestants had filled their blood to break with'. Thou^ we still
had the Baptist church to see, I knew that nothing could be like our
own, and longed to get back to its simple elegance, with its rich
aisle carpets and soft purple curtains at the window, only a few of
which were stained, and the noblest organ in town.
One Sunday morning toward the end of sumruer, we dressed and
started in good season to get anyiMnere in town, for my mother was
like that- I kn ew we were going to the Baptist, which is a white
church with a steeple clock that everybody sets his watch by and
you can hear striking the hour if you wake up at ni^t. It was close
to the Village Green, and not far from our house, so we walked
leisurely
•
The Sunday morning stillness of the street is like no other
morning. The air has a different fre±iness, the li^t a bri^ter
ring like a new coin. A flurry of bells set the holiday key all
over town, and groups of three and four emerged frt>m houses and
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gradually filled the street before us. The water in the bay looked
lively and blue, tne clean white craft bobbed up and down • The
mountain rolled aoftly toward it, still the rldn leafy greori of
summer. And you would think it gamnEr, too, the way the sun shone,
dazzling on the white houses and the water, and the women in their
light dresses- Oh, it was beautiful as a bright big painting, all
color and motion, stretching as far as I could see- And I filled my
eyes and mind with it, while my heart fluttered like the bells that
shook their gentle, hsppy summons over the town, subdued and gay at
once, and I was h^appy to be alive.
In SaiTiOset Street, near the post office, we saw coming toward us
a tall nan with bright blue eyes, a pointed beard, and a sharper-
pointed Adam's apple. Father tipped his hat to him as politely as
if he were someone you tipped your hat to whai you were with ladies*
He was Hilary Ston^ a horrid creature, who had mn away with
somebody's wife after carrying on with many others, and he had jumped
off the Boston boat stark naked and had beai taken to the insane
a^luffi in Bangor. His face was deeply pitted and filled with powder.
He lived on the town, for the clams he dug in season few people
would tuy, he was so dirty. His shack: stood beyond Morley's Gove,
our town's only Chinaman had died in it, and he carried himself
and spoke like an actor because in private schools, where he had
been educated, he had diown a talent for the theater.
I thought it nice of father to tip his hat to Hilary' Stone.
We turned in at the Baptist walk, still nodding to people we
knew, for many were out this morning. A smalli±i woman came
puffing up bdnind us, dragging her son, vhile her husband strolled
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nonchalantly along ao ire distance behind. theiL. She was Mrs. Whitman,
who lived in our street. Her work was never done, her hems were
always ripped and dragging at sd me place, and when she ^oke she
never seemed to have enou^ strength to finish what she was saying.
Yet ±ie hs.d only a small house, and just the one son and her husband
to look after. Mr. Whitman, who raited one of father's stores,
provided for his family well, for he had the biggest hardware and
sporting s^ods store in town, and I was 3D rry for him though I
noticed he still had a twinkle in hi s eye in spite of everything.
He did not seem to me a man of sensitive nature. There was something
disgusting about a woman arriving at church, perspiring and puffing
and wiping.
Chet Whitman was in my grade at school, a doltish fellow whom
everyone thou^t a bully and a tartar because he chased after such
good-for-nothings as An sell Jones and Hilary Stone and trampled
feeble-minded (%uentin Fielding's hat in the dirt when bigger fellows
weroi't art) und to trample his. I always thou^t he looked meek
enough and ever^^^body knew he was tied to his mother's slovenly apron
strings.
In the anteroom mother whispered that I was to sit down front.
"Mr. Kirby preaches to the children first- Whan he finishes, you
go downstairs to the Sunday school, while we sta^'- for the sermon."
This arranganent did not please me at all, for I was used to
sitting with my parents and listening to the regular sermon as any
bright youngster would. Perhaps I have not mentioned that my
teachers all wanted to put me ahead a grade, but mother and father
thougjnt it better for my development to take each grade as it came,
i
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and to think of myself simply as a normal, healthy girl, which I
have to th is day •
As I went down the aisle, I was conscious of people looking at
me, and admiring me. Some whi spered welcome to my parents* They
had never l-oiown a reform-mad minister but could appreciate the pain
that such a man can inflict on Christian people who never missed a
church service in their life. It was something to come into such a
friendly churcii and to be singled out as a martyr, but in our own
church we were Just as mucli appreciated, so I had no wish to change*
A great many very small children were squirmir^ in the front pews
and I did not like to sit by them, fo r I expected their restless
feet first thing on my dress. Hov/ever, I was sufficiently above my
environment not to protest it. My companions looked at me with
interest and curiosity but I did not encourage any faiiiliarity and,
picking up a hymn book, looked thrDugJi it to see if they were the
same as ours.
We started wi -fti my favorite, "Glorious Things." I sang out
proudly, catching Chet Whitman's watery blue eyes.
Glorious things of thee are ^oken
Zi-on ci ty of our God;
Why di dn ' t he si ng up ? Why di dn ' t he d?^ ow sd ire sp i rl t ?
He vhose word cannot be broken
Formed thee for his own abode.
Of course some people had no voices or could not hold the tune.
I could hear myself singing above the rest, and I was happy singing.
<(
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I wondered if Mr. Kirby had heard somewhere I liked this hymn and
it was his way of saying how glad he was to see us in his church.
I asked mother later if this might be ao , but she was inclined to
think it a coincidence, d.nce our minister was no more friendly
with other ministers than he was with us, and Mr. Kirby would have
no way of knowing our preference in hymns. Hov/ever, I went on
believing as I did because mother always hesitated to say what in
her heart ^e believed - a hesitation that I, fortunately never had.
Some glasses lay on the pulpit- I could not remember that
Mr. Kirby wore glasses, but then I had seen him only in the street.
They might be for reading. When we finished singing and sat down,
he started to polish the glasses and he must have taken all of
fifteen minutes polishing and blovdng and holding them up to the
light. I turned around to mother. Had he fo rgottan his sermon?
Was it a game? Nobody had ever kept us waiting so long. When he
had sufficiently puzzled us all, and the little child ran I was
sitting so unoo mTo rtably by had g^t their feet all over my dress,
he started off, leaning over ttie pulpit and addressing the squirners-
This was the poem he had them repeat as long as he had polished his
glasses
:
If you keep your glasses bright
Everything will look just right.
I had never heard anything more ridiculous. If he thought to
please me with his sermon as he had with the hymn, he had certainly
misjudged me- Why, even the childran must think it foolish, for
since they wore no glasses, what would they have to look through?
i
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The rreaning was no doubt completely lost on them. I stopped listening.
While Chet Whitman nHde darts of tre church calendar, the hymn
started up in my head. It was as if a thousand people were singing
it to our ov^n Congo organ, the best in town.
Glorious things of thee are spo-ken
Zi-on city of our God;
What was Zion? Zion was our church, still far from our reach because
it stood so far from our way of thinking, which was the right wgy.
How sDon before it would be set right again, and we could go back?
A dread came over ne, an d I thought perhaps this mad minister would
have his way, would change it to his liking, and we would never go
back, it would never be the same again 1 Than the hymn came back,
and I was re-assured. I led the thousand voices, mine rang out
before all the rest.'
On the rock of ages founded.
What can diake thy gare repose'
tI
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Chapter 4
Our new minister's name was Thaxon. The light cau^t his glasses
as he turned his head frt»ra one side to the other- He was very tall
and had a deep voice and he never smiled. Mother thought he looked
almost too young to lead a big diurch like ours, ba t I thought he
needed a wife to cx) ok hi s ne al s f or him.
He came in the spring, tvo months before my eleventh birthday. I
was in the sixth grade* Oneday when I was coming back from my piano
lesson, and taking my time, I ploughed throu^ the gutters that ran
full with the aiow ijb iting from the hills. I had just reached North
Samoset Street ykien Mr. Thaxon came out of the parsonage. It was a
lonely looking place. He studied me a moment and tried to smile*
It was lite the struggle the sun maiies to get throu^ on a cloudy day.
"Hello," he said, with a friendly look. I was suiprised that, though
he recognized me, he could not remenber my name thou^ he had already
been in the parish two Sunday s, an d w e had spoken to him after the
service 'both times and at his welcoming party.
North Samoset Street started to climb. The water rushed as brown
and frothing as the mill-stained falls I saw from my father's office
window. I thou^t the minister stupid and did not answer. "Aren't
you going to get your feet wet?" he asked, trying to make a joke of
it. But I thou^t it a poor one* Why else was I walking there, and
in rubber boots? "You're one of my girls, a ran ' t you?" He looked
at me hopefb 1 and embarrassed.
I decided to help him out. "I'm Maryanne HughsDn." It seoned
to ras that was an ou^ • It should not only place me, but my mother
c(
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and father as well. I could not be aire, thou^, at first, that it
did. But his look was encouraging. Thai he spoke, an d I knew.
"I reman her you very well. I reir.ember how hrl^t your face looks
Sunday rooming. You seen to take in every word and not only that -
to think it over with yourself." He paused, little knowing he stood
now as high in my opinion as the street above me* "I wonder what
my sermons say to you?" And he looked at ne in an abstracted but
kindly and int erested w ay •
I bounded up to the street beside him, and even than, I had to
tip my head back, he was so tall*
"I can tell you that in a few words," I said, directly and
truthfully. "They don't say very much - yet."
He looked as if he had been struck. Then he not only smiled; he
burst out lauding
•
"I appreciate your honesty," he said, becoming grave again, though
his mouth kept pulling at the comers* "And at least you give me
some hope vdth that little word *yet. ' You must be patient with me,
Maryanne Hugh son. You see, I've not been very long out of
theological school."
"That's what we thou^t." Nothing remained to be said on this
subject, and I changed it. "Is the leak in the kitchen rt) of tight
now? They have fixed it twice already. It's a shame how little
pride these v/o rkmen have in their work."
"I am sure," he said, looking down at n-e respectfully, "that
whatever you put your hand to, you will do v/ell."
"Of course. I don't apptiDve of half -rreasur es."
II I
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"What are you planning to do, Maiyanne? Have you decided?"
"Not yet* But I expect it will be some great service to our
town. My father's people have lived here since it was incorporated,
and my mother's people before that even, but their farm was outside
the tov.'n limits - you might call it Thach ersvi lie, though of course
there was no Thachersvi lie in those days. We w ere among the first to
come to Maine. I hope you are not one of those who look down on our
state?"
"On the contrary. I was bom in it - though farther south, in
Portland. I have beai away the greater part of my life, but I have
always admired the @Dod qualities of Maine people and feel very much
at home here."
I did not feel Ihat he said much, for one may admire the good
qualities of people of any state without giving them precedence, but
I was pleased to hear that he had at least bean bom here.
He hesitated at one of the cmss streets, aid I was relieved to
understand by it that his wgy took him there, while nine wait
straight ahead, and I would be able to get back in the gully again.
He did not seem, however, to know how to break off, so I gave him my
hand, formally*
"G-ood afternoon, Mr. Thaxon."
He si^ed with what I easily saw was regret*
"Good afternoon, Maryanne. I hope whan I call on your mother to
have the pleasure of finding you there."
I thought it a nicely-worded compline nt, lilfe the gallant things
a man says to a girl in a book, and I gave him my best smile in
i
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return. Then I put one foot forward to st^ down into the water and
stopped. It rushed past dark aid deep in the gutter, carrying
debris of twigs and dead leaves. How fast it was driving them'.
They had to go the way the water forced them, down hill, swiftly and
surely, dead leaves from last fall, fro il far away places in the
hills. They had no say about wfip-ere they were going or what was
happening to them. They would never be in the hills again. Nothing
mattered except that they were on their w 35^
.
I stood on the shoulder of the street, looking into the gutter.
The rubber of my dioes still heM the cold and my legs sang with the
delight of it. I wi 11 not be carried along like dead leaves, I
thought, or old tvdgs- I will be master and make the current work
for me.' My will shall be greater th^ its will. I have things to do
that no one else can.
The water swirled about ray leg, and still I looked down. A leaf
was pushed up to the top of the boot and clung there. I picked it
off and looking at it, suddenly felt sick to my stomach- It was a
pitiful small leaf and made me think of Morlqy ' s Cove. I had not
been there since the day of the picnic Denny 1 He had gone lii-ce
the leaves th e w ay the water wanted. People di (ii ' t have to 1
People weren't leaves* But Donny had been small and stupid and
didn't l^now. If I had not taken this leaf up in my hand, it would
be lost with the others- I should have taken Donny up, too, because
I was stronger- I diould not have left him to get back to diore
himself. V/hat had I beai thinking of? Only getting back to mama
because die called. Had I wanted Donny to die? I tried to remember,
but I did not know what dying was than, how could I have had the
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thought? No, there had l^eea nothing in rny mind except to get a
sandwich and piece of cake because one always eats sandwiches and
cake at a picnic
But I should have looked back sooner.' I should have held his
hand, waan't I always holding his hand?
I wiped the leaf and put it in my pocket* I turned my face frcm
the sea, and kept it away f n? m the flowing ©atters, closing my eyes
when I had to cross. At home I kidced off my rubber boots- I
never wanted to wear them again. That night I was sick over the
toilet because I had eatai a grasshopper five years before.
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Chapter 5
My father had a first-cousin, Miss Aid en , v/ho taught Latin at the
high school- She was a tall, strongly built but slender woman who
had never been married. Her hair was completely white - though
pranaturely so, my mother said, for she was only in her forties (an
advanced age, it seemed to ne than) and her eyes were the most
wonderful blue eyes I have ever seen •
Have you ever wondered at al 1 the blue eyes there are? I have a
fondness for blue eyes- My own are of an uncertain color- I hate
uncertainty. Eyes, like everything else, ^ould be one thing or
another. But mine change with the clothes I wear. If I wear blue,
they look blue; and greon brings out the green in them. They are
hazel - the true sea color, ray mother says- But I would have them
true-blue Ifi© my father's first-cousin's. The color of my eyes is,
fortunately, the only uncertain thing about me.
Blue eyes run in my family. My mother's are a tender blue. Her
age has tacen most of the color out of them. They are like an apron
that has bean washed to whiteness. But there is no mistaking what
they once were, and no wi llinilliness about them now (like Chet
Whitman's eyes, for example, that dnow a decided weakness of
character, pale and watery, that cannot hold your look but drift
away). My father's eyes are a slatey blue- They have a good deal
of gray in them. They are small and firm, direwd and kind. They
have something of the strongth of houses in them, with depth, but
are small in range- They are not beautiful eyes, but th^ are good
eye s.
II
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Miss Aldeon's s are beautiful. They are queenly eyes, calm and
made to ooramand. Thqy are large and quiet and seem to remember a
long way back. Her father, iNho was a sea-captain, is buried on
Mort Island, under a two -masted schooner in full sail, jib up. She
seems to remember that* And she seems to remember other i^ips and
other tines and places that she herself could not have lived in or
seen ' She has a St. Bernard, a heavy creature thou^ only seven
months old. One of her friends sent him to her. Casey has lAjiite
hair patched with silky brown, and dark spots on his nose- His eyes
are a warm brown. I would like the dog if he did not have an Irish
name.
One day some girls and I were playing on our side lawn, and they
saw Miss Aldean go into my house. They stopped and looked at me.
"Miss Alden I frcm the high school'. Do you know her?" I looked at
them, surprised at their surprise. "Of course. She is my father's
first-cousin." "Miss Aid en J from the high schooll"
I thought them very silly. I would know people even greater than
Miss Aldan some day. But to them, she was great. Th^ wanted to
know if I had been in her house an d I said of course, thou^ we di d
not call there often, Miss Aldai liking to be by herself and her
mother not well at all. She lived in Howard Street in a big yellow
house with fans over the two doors and third story attic window, and
a flagpole that never had a flag- The windows on the first floor
were tall as door ^ tu t no one ever used them for doors, and they
were hung v4 th russet damask. The Aid on s came from Mort Island,
which they own. It is half- an -hour' s ride across the bay and has
II
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a few summer homes, a schoolhouse in the churcn, and a peraanent
population of about one hundred and fifty. Wa.&\ her father and
mother got old and needed a doctor's regular care, they moved over
to the mainland, ^ere they bou^t a house that, like their own,
looked out on the sea- I remembered her father, who had no teeth,
and dipped big flat crackers into a chipped mug of tea (though
there were lovely cups with handles dainty as twigs, like our best
ones, in the china closet), and he told me of nor'easters and
^ipwrecks and monsoons, niggers sn d tars and hardtack, white marble
cities fining like a new Jerusalen on blue horizons, and worms long
as a clothesline in the old salt box. The tea trickled down and
filled the dent in hi s chin, and his mouth was messy and wet. But
he was old, and though the boys laughed at him - for he went about
the streets and talked to whoever vould listen, loving people around
him - in whatever he did, salivating or urinating where he stood, he
always remained an Aldofi and knew his place- He wore soft shoes all
day
.
Miss Alden lived wi th a housekeeper and her mother- The
housekeeper came from Thach ersvi lie and every Sundaj^ walked all the
way there and back to attend church service. She was a good woman,
I suppose, but too forward in her worship, for ±iev/ent to evangelical
meetings- There is something irritating and disquieting about a
too-eager Christian- They put themselves on such a familiar footing
with God and are so misled by their Bit) the r Freds and Brother Johns
as to think God has stepped down into their kitdnen and filled the
sugar canister when it is only that they have had sense enough to
put it on their market list- One time ^hen we were calling on the
((
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Aldens and I went to rouse Mrs- Parsons ( was a grass widow) to
MrS' Alden • s bell, I found ter woiicing on a Bible lesson, and she
showed me in Genesis the clues to the redemption, one of which was
God's acceptance of Abel's offering of the firstlings of his flock: -
a blood sacrifice, she explained, foreshadowing Christ's giving
hi s own blood to save mankind. I thou git this very crude, inasmuch
as offering flocks in sacrifice was a barbarous practice and had
nothing to do with our religion. But it was no more than could be
expected from the evangelists, who were a rou^ and boisterous crowd,
Mrs- Parsons herself having admitted that at a revival meeting Brother
Fred had shinnied up the ridge pole and said he was going to heaven'
But though misled in reli^on, she was an excellent housekeeper,
neat and saving, and never threatened to leave when Mrs- Alden made
things hard for her, ttiou^ we so me times wiiiied die would so she could
CO ne wi th u s
.
For Mrs. Aldai had had her om wg^y , she had been waited on hand
and foot so long, she was bearable only to those who had to bear her.
I never saw a wo mai who, even at ninety, thou^t so well of herself
and her accomplishments- "Miss Alden has wonderful patience," I
remarked, when I heard my parents discuss the state of her mother's
health and disposition. "But you would have, too, dear, if I lay in
bed dying." I ran to my mother and buried my head in her shoulder.
"Don't talk of it, don't think of it, mother.' You'd never be like
I^s. Alden. You must never die.'"
Mrs- Alden had the big room at the head of the stairs, bright
with sunlight and freshly hung with a paper of large red roses on
a white ground. She sat sulky against pillows, a long deep wrinkle
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pulling her mouth down, and both head and mouth movins as if in
extreme diasati sTacti on ••'itli the universe and everyone in it,
particularly those vjho stood in her room. At the time I am writing
of, v/hen I was twelve, ^e still had her vision and hearing, but
pleased herself as to the times ^.e used them, so that ±ie often
surprised us by hearing things we thou^t e had not, though of
course we never said anything unfitting. She wore a nifiitdress
buttoned to her chin, and over it a knitted bed jacket tied with a
blue ribbon. All around her, on the floor and table and at the foot
of the bed were magazines and parts of newspapers she had irritably
pushed from her. The rt) om was neat, but crowded with furniture and
all sorts of odds and ends die had collected, that had not the
beauty or artistry of the things in th e cabinets do vjn stairs but
rather some silly personal sentiment for her - bud vases with paper
flowers, paper weights that did not hold anything down, an imitation
cactus eaten by moths, a di ±i such as my grandmother had had, with
a candle and matches inside for sealing letters, and the ugly cariiel
which was an inkstand from Jerusalem.
The really beautiful things she had worked, such as patchwork
Quilts and bedjackets and chair clothS^ . right up to the time she
had taken to her bed, wei^ kept locked away in the highboy and
bureau, and only rarely did she permit their being taken out.
The day of our latest vi si t I stooped to pick up so m.e of the
papers around the bed, for I did not like disorder in a room.
"What fell?" she demanded tartly, and Miss Alden explained it
was I. She knew well enough.
ci.
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"And look at the lovely apple jelly Mrs- Hudson brought- It
will make audi gD od tarts-"
Mrs. Alden ' s blurred blue eyes rested a monent on 1iie jar, which
her daughter placed on the table beside her bed- She looked
complacently at it, even the crease in her chin softened, for it was
a gift and she liked gifts- Then it seemed to come to her that it
was only apple jelly- She struggled and mumbled, making sounds that
at last shrilled out in words-
"Apple jelly - apple jelly - she always brings me apple jelly!"
I want at once to my mother and put my arm around her- I knew
how hurt was, and for an act of kindness-' Age could not excuse
Mrs- Alden for her rudeness. I looked at the big stone brooch under
the blue ribbon bow of her bed jacket and the rings tiiat flashed on
her bony and twisted fingers- My mother had no such rings-
Mrs- Alden was spoiled. Someone should have corrected her long ago
-
Every time we cair.e, we left with a sick, dnakon feeling in our hearts-
No one, a.ck or healthy, had a ri^t to do that to us-
And tben she began to ramble on about Canada, how much money the
shopkeepers trick Americans out of, and the newlyweds on the
Saguenay boat who had to wait until the next day with all their
finery for the fo g to lift, and the faithful climbing the steps of
St. Anne de Beaupr4s, saying a prayer on each one- "I aAppose it
made them feel good- I don't know."
Whan we came downstairs again Miss Alden said, pouring tea,
"This is one of mother's @5od days- She recognized you all, and
I've not heard her mention Canada in a long time-" She seemed quite
Ii
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pleased and suiiled affectionately at Caaey, who lay at her feet.
I took my cup and said nothing • Of course I understood tl:iat, as
part of the family, greater understanding and forbearance could be
expected from us than from stranger s^ But I was glad Miss Alden ' s
correspondence and school and club work, and her liking for privacy,
kept us from visiting her more often than we did, for I did not
welcome fb rtl' er i nsu It s from her mother v*io appeared to be going to
live forever.
But when I saw Miss Aldan leave our house that day, I hoped the
little paper bag she carried did not hold a jar of apple jelly.
She v/alked like a queen, her head back and a little to one side,
her bosom out. I was proud of the way she turned to us and said
hello, showing no more interest in me than the others - treating us
all alike, looking at us but seeming to look beyond us with a kind,
level, far-away look in her eyes.
Ethel Ames pouted as Miss Aldan turned into the street.
"When you get to high school," she said, "I suppose you'll get
all A's.'"
Her stupidity revolted me. That brief and telling look of Miss
Alden ' s had bean completely lost on he r, and it was clear she had
no understanding of my high intelligence.
"I dnall get them because I diall deserve them," I returned with
great self-contrt> 1, and never played with Ethel Amss again-
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Chapter 6
The moment I set foot in the high sdriool, I felt that my life
would be bound up with it in a deeper way than I could then foresee-
For the present, I had much to do in preparation. All the rich life
of the school, the studies, the teams, the clii: activities came
back to me from newspaper accounts and conversation, and I was thrilled
to think of the opportunities that lay before me and what I would do
with them.
The high school was a three- story wooden building at the top of
Giddings Street, not ten minutes walk from my house* Vfe walked,
not marched, to classes; and v/e talked between bells. Our teachers
addressed us as "Miss" and "Mr." We were grov/n up. And there were
two men teachers - one tne principal nei the r of whom I had the
first year. Now for the first ti me I realized what a prison the
grades had been under the severe and unimaginative rule of elderly
ladies vho had taught there all their lives- How differently I
would do it, I thought, my eyes opened by the fre^, adult experience
of first year high school. And that others saw I was to be no
ordinary student was evidenced in raybeiiqg chosen secretary of the
class the first we^ I was there. After that, other honors
followed - fre^.man reporter on the school magazine. The Mountain
View , frediman representative on the committee on special
assemblies, class basketball team, honor student - I won't
enumerate them all. They are in the commencement issue of The
Mount ain View for 1927, the year I graduated, where the
abbreviated resume of my four years' activity takes up more space
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than five prominent others', leaving rooiL for only the briefest
personality notice - "To be or not to be was never her question."
The first year closed almost as quickly as I readied the fourth
in the above paragraph, Before the full invasion of our torn by
summer people, I walked in Sam o set Street, that sank lazily
dovmhill under a wanr, sun. A fev/ people strolled along, glancing
into store vdndows' The ^ops were dim and most of them deserted.
I loved the slow going down, I had to keep looking higher at the sky,
and it was a wonderful blue sky without a cloud. Did people inland
have such skies? It did not seem likely. Why else did so many
come from so far off eac^ year? I was sorry for people inland who
could not look ahead as I could now and see crisp blue water
spankinj the harbor craft or follow i t to where it merged and faded
with the sky and never be Quite sure vAiere it became sky. Beyond
the post office the street leveled out. The Baptist clock said
half -past t en .
Down Holt's Alley a coal team trundled by, drawn by a shambling
horse* The way he walked made me thinkpf Ghet Whitman. They called
him "Shambles" too. He did not seem to be nade of bones and muscles
like other people, but from his shoulders down was a mass of tissue
that ^ook and diuffled as he propelled himself along. Nor did he
seem to have the equipriBnt to hold his head upright. My Aunt
Charlotte said it came of not having physical training in the high
school and all would be different when she was elected to the school
board. As physical training hadbeai cut out to save expense, I
thought she showed very little community spirit and less judgment
in wanting to restore it. No one like that could be elected to
c
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the school board. It seaned to me people might have enough interest
in their om well-being and g^od appearance to improve their
posture, an d if Chefs mother waai 't such a sloven, ^e would have
long agD taught him to hold his head up and shoulders back.
I went up to see my father but he was bu gy • I gave him a kiss
and went out again. The library path brought back nany walks there
with my mother, whoi we had stopped to rest on one of the ben dies and
looked proudly out on our bay. I went along to the end of it and
stepped into Clem Whiteley's dim little workshop. Clem was one of
my father's taiants and worked around t Itb boats* With his round
red cheeks and gnub nose, he looked like a sumner Santa Glaus in
dungarees.
"Hello, Maryanne," he said, grinning at me as he mopped his face.
"You look kind of lonely. Where's all your girl friends? Sears like
I see you travel around a lot alone."
"oh," I replied, not showing the least offense, "there's enough
would like to travel with me."
"Boys maybe." He chuckled. "Girls don't like their chums too
pretty. That's the story, isn't it?"
I smiled at him. He meant well, and was a simple, likable sort.
My father thought the world of Clem.
"I'm in ' to put a bo at overboard tomorrow." He motioned me to
the door and putting his hand on my shoulder, pointed to a
semicircle of boats that rocked like a handful of peanut ^ells on
the bay. "Do you see that gray beauty - the Clara Todd? That's the
one. That's the baby. Do you like boats?"
(I
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"I've just been on the island ferry."
"If you cone art)und tomorrow momin' , v;i th your rubbers, I'll
show you what twenty-five miles on the water is like. Tne island
ferry can't do that. Ansel 1 Jones is ©Din'."
"Then I certainly won't."
He looked at me in surprise.
"I never knew no harm of Ansel 1 Jones*"
"Just skips school every chance he can get. He told me he
doesn't mean to go a day after he's sixtean . I've seen him come out
of Sloan's back room, too."
"Oh," said Cl©ii easily. "Boys." But that was no argument to me*
Ansel 1 Jones would do well if he did not aid up on the town- He lacked
the sense of responsibility, the pride in achievement, the self-
respect that made the kind of citizens we wanted in our town. His
look was one of arrogant satisfaction with himself, and he had said
twice in my hearing, "There ain't no flies on me." Such a point of
view, expressed in such language, was more than merely distasteful
to me. It is one of the most harmful man can take, for without
continual self-question and efforts toward self-improvement, we are
incomplete and imperfect vessels. I knew it then as I know it now.
I wondered if I could do something for Ansell Jones.
That night the bell rang and Mr. Thaxon came in. He had been in
the neighborhood, he said. He was thinner and seemed to have grown
taller since coming to Sutto nsvi lie ; and as he was still unmarried,
had to be minister and wife to the pari^. • He sat in the Martha
Washington chair, his knees hi^ and sharp in front of him, aa d
I
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every now and then during the conversation he would look at me with
a puzzled, asking look that turned friaridly and kind when I caught
him at it.
I had a book in my lap, but his rich baritone,, never failing to
surprise even those vho had heard it rran y tines, so unexpected
issuing from that slight, undernourished frame, followed me and I
saw again the swirling, leaf- tossed waters that poured down from
the hills • I remembered the leaf that had stuci to my rubber boot-
It was somewhere in my room, between the pages of a book. And I
knew then that so he day I would have to g) back to Morley's Gove.
I would have to face it, and free myself of these deep-seated
feelings of guilt I had without reason-
"A penny for your thoughts, Maryanne. "
His trjle expression did not even irritate me, I was so glad to
be drawn away from visions of leaves and water.
"I was remembering a day not long after you came, Mr. Thaxon.
You asked me what your sermons said to me."
A slow smile spread across his face. I suppose he was pleased
that I recalled the incident, thou^^ it di d not flatter him.
"And do you remember what you answered?"
My mother was looking from me to Mr. Thaxon and bac'.<: again,
with pride and curiosity. My father chuckled.
"Maryanne do ean 't mince words, " he said.
"My dear," tremb]Bd my mother, anxious at the tardiness of the
explanation, "l hope you thought well before you spoke?"
"It was such a long tine agD , " said Mr. Thaxon, good-naturedly
€
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defending me as he made a cage of mis fingers and disguised a smile
by pouting thou^tfully over it.
I did not need to be defended.
"Whai I speak, my mind is cx)mpletely made up."
Mr- Thaxon diaped a new cage with his hands and looked at me
over it.
"Do you find any improvement in my sermons since that day?"
My mo the r ga sp ed •
"Maryanne - you didn't She could not finish.
"My daughter can help you all rightl" said father proudly. "She
has a knack at ^writing. She'll go far with it if people don't turn
her head .
"
As if I would be moved by vhat people said.' I was the best judge
of my gift, and knew it already great for my age.
Mr. Thaxon glanced at me as he did every Sunday from the pulpit -
the same brief, questioning, slightly fearful glance, while the
sermon hung suspended. Than assured I was there, he wait on as if
he had not interrupted himself. Suddenly understanding came to me.
I knew why he looked at me tonight, every Sund,gy . I knew vfcy he was
here, furtive, hopeful. Questioning. He was in love v.ith me-'
Poor Llr. ThaxonJ Probably struggling nov/ with words to tell
father, to beg me to wait for himl Poor fellow, it was qjite useless.
I had so many things to do before I could tinink of marriage. I
could see his hurt yet hopeful eyes, I could hear him pleading.
"Maryanne, consider it - take all the time you want - take years'.
I'll be patient. Only promise me -" But I would shake my head. I
would be firm.. I could not live in a house that ha d a leaky roof.
ii
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Chapter 7
Mr- Thaxon preached his last July sermon and left immediately for
a month's vacation. "Whan he comes hack, he ' 11 be a changed man,"
said mother to father on the way home. "He's seemed so peaked
lately. He really needs someone to look after him." "Yes," said
father. "I'm glad to hear he's getting married."
"Married'." I cried, unbelieving. "But he asked me to —
"
Mother and father looked at ne in alarm.
"He asked you, Maryanne?"
"Well, not exactly asked. But his looks, his manner didn't
you notice it the night he came to call?
"I never noticed that he pa id more attention to you than he would
any unusual youngster in his church." Mother continued to regard me
with troubled perplexity.
"Maryanne," said my father severely, "are you holding back? Tell
us —don't spare him. If he's been up to so hb thing, we had better
know him for a scoundrel before things go any farther."
"Daddy, he needs this job. I wouldn't do anything to harm him.
Besides, he knew I wouldn't marry him if he waited seven years like
Jacob for Rachel- And seven more on top of that."
Both of them remained thou^tful and for many days this
conversation was the subject of their "visits." At night when they
lay in bed before sleep, and the first thing in the moming when
they woke up, they visited a while, talking over the day's concerns.
I fell asleep to the sound of their low voices in the next room,
and woke to it in the morning. I couldn't imagine a day without
ct
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their visits, it would start off or aid completely off key without
them, and I was partly consoled for I/ir. Thaxon's unexpected and
foolish marriage, which I supposed he had rushed into out of a
well-grounded fear of my refusal, to think visiting with him would
he out of the question. I therefore felt relieved to be rid of him-
When I saw Mrs. Thaxon at our party for her, I found, as I knew
I would, not a beautiful or an intelligent person, but a dumpy little
woman with her hair not evon bobbed. She stood smiling her hardest
beside Mr. Thaxon, and as she took my hand I said, "How nice.' We
didn't expect Mr. Thaxon ' s mother, too." "Mary an ne," he corrected
me, and for the first time in our acquaintance he looked angry (I
suppose the comparison was painful to him), " thi s 1 s my wife."
Shortly after school opened for my second year, I was doing an
errand in Samoset Street for mother, and I net Ansel I Jones. He
acted older than the other boys in my class, and though his clothes
were not gDod and his chin and ne broken out, I found something
attractive about him not only his eyes, which were a hard clean
blue, but Ihe independen ce of his spirit, perhaps, which being
turned in a direction promising no qd od, I thought I might improve
to his advantage. He had no reason to carry himself so proudly, for
he cajrie of drunkards and paupers, and evean now his mother and many
brothers and sisters were living in a shanty no better than Hilary
Stone's, and would probably ask t te tovr. for coal again this winter.
Ansell was Waiting to be sixteen, so he could leave school- He went
little enough as it was- His desire to get out of school had nothing
to do with getting a job aad helping ti s family. In fact.
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Mr. Madison had offered hini a clerking job after school, for he was
tall and made a g) od appearance behind the counter; but he worked
only two dgys. Ansell was no companion for an easily influenced
person like Che t "'/hitman- But I ©ould see no harm to me from him:
my motives were good, and my character firm-
He was smoking a cigarette vhen I oBt him, and he walked along
Y/ith me, looking at ne now and then th amused, mischievous eyes,
but I suppose their expression was a kind of defen se against the
opinion of the town, which was not welldi^osed toward him, for I
never saw any other- He to Id me he was gDing up to Aroostook to
pick potatoes- They paid ten cants a barrel, and he expected to pick
a hundred barrels a day.
"Are you sixteen?" I asked, and could not help the disappointment
that crept into my vo ic e, for now I would not have a diance to help
hiffi'
"Almost.
"
"How will you get wgy up there?" For I knew he had no mon^ .
"Bum. The wgy everybody does."
"Do they give you rides?"
"Sure. All kinds. A man don't have to ^/Jork at all if he don't
want to- You can live nice without a cent in your pocket if you
know how .
"
"You mean," I said, shocked, "like Ihetrarrps that go through
this town?"
"Sure," he returned airily, an^ping his cigarette into the road,
"^^"'gives 'era a meal ticket- They can sleep in the lock-up. V/hat
cc
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more does a guy want? Long as he keeps on the move?"
He was in a worse way than I thought, arid my heart raced v/ith
fear and compassion to think that anyone I knew and mi^t save
would willingly choose an existence so far from respectability and
security, when he still might make a place for himself in our to van .
But he did not seem to regard h is future vi th any concern. He
took a corncob out of his pocket and sucked at it reflectively,
arching a look at me out of the comer of his eyes*
"I guess you don't think raudi of my w ay of livin'."
"To beg food and sleep in a lock-up when you're strong and able
to provide for yourself like other people? I dnould say not'"
He scoffed, "Vfho wants to be like other people?"
"Eating and sleeping and working, that's hew you want to be like
otiner people. And if you have ^ eoi al talents, you owe it to the
community to (3o more than that."
He said, "You toow, you're kind of pretty."
"What has that to do with what we were talking about?" I demanded,
relenting a little, though to be sure he had actually understated the
fact-
"Plenty," he answered- "When I get back from Aroostook, maybe
I could drop around and tell you about it."
I caught myself from accepting too hastily.
"You'll be welcome," I told him, "if you're clean."
A truck pulled up at the curb and he swung on to it, giving me an
impertinent salute from the running bo ard, by way of goodbye. I
thought about Ansell a lot. I r en ember ed his eyes, and Iris airy
ways. No boy I knew seemed so interesting, to ms . At least he had
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courage. Would Chet Whitman, for example, venture the hundreds of
miles to Aroostook: on the strength of meal -tickets, lock-ups, and
lifts? I liked a daring spirit in a man, and I to Id mother we might
expect a visit from him and why I hoped ^e would approve* Mother
was cutting out the weekly high school notes tvom the paper, which,
as always, had at least one mention of my name. These she pasted in
a lovely leather-bound album, a birthday present, stamped " Sutto nsville
High School - 1923-1927 - Maryanne Hudson," and she- had put away
a second one, as yet unlettered, for college*
"We must help him all we can," die agreed. "I am glad that you
recognize worth of character, and do not value a man only for the
appearance he makes."
I hoped Ansell would come to say goodbje, though he had not
promised to- It would be a sign he did not think ill of my efforts
to develop the good that was in him. But he did not come, and soon
I had other things to think of, knowing that I would see him whan he
got back.
Early in the year I was made one of the assistant editors of our
school paper, a quarterly. In October the staff took charge of
special assenblies for subscriptions, and we conducted a rousing
campaign. Soon nearly everybody was wearing a ticket printed in
bri^.t red letters "I've subscribed to the Mountain View" on one
side, and on the other "Have^jyou?" I have already mentioned my
gift with words, which was noticed early in the grades, and now I
began to write seriously for the paper and for a wider field. Even
with my studies an d a ctivltie s at the school, the one-session left
me plenty of ti iie to express myself creatively. In spite of the
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praise I had froni the pieces that had already speared in The Mountain
Vi ew , and -Hie prize I had won in a W.G.T.U. contest, to vhich Juniors
and seniors had also contrituted essays on ti e subject, "Why the
Eighteenth Amendment must be on forced and retained, " in five hundred
words, I still regarded literature as an avocation and felt that,
while I continued to perfect myself in it, and WDuld doubtless ^ve
pleasure to a great many, my true work lay outside it, in the snaller
but more direct field of our tovn .
I came to this decision before the poetry I sent out to the
magazines started com.ing back, for the reasDn, I suppose, that I
was unknown*
Twice a we^ we had basketball practice in the town hall, as there
was no gym in the high school* In my sophomore year I made the
squad but did not take any trips. My cousin Gwaidolyn, who was a
senior, had made the all- state girls' team the year before, as
forward, but I knew it was for her acting on the floor rather than
for the unusual number of ba^ets she nade, which diowshow men
judges nay be fooled. She was a boisterous sort of girl. I never
had anything to do with her. She had imde the team whan only a
freshmajn, throu^ influence, of course, and while on a trip had met
a boy at the dance afterward whose class rin^; she still wore on a
ribbon art)und her neck* She had not grt)wn mudi since the day we
went to Morley ' s Cove - was runted, f at> and conceited. They still
called her "Cherry," which she ought to have put a stop to, for she
knew aswell as I, from our French classes, that "Cherry" was a
distortion and not a Franch word at all* But even the Sentine l,
our town paper, used her nickname and gave her special puffs in the
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write-up, fo r wh ich , no doubt, I.lr. DlKon, tiie owier of the paper,
received free don tal care*
My other cousin Esther was fini^iing at the University and already
had a teaching Job in view.
The night of the first big game of "ftie season -for the opening
game with the Alumni did not count - I sat dom on the floor, flushed
and happy from passing, and looked up at the crowded balcony, where
my parents, friends, and others had gathered to see ne play* Esther
had CO HE down for the week-end, plaine r- looking than ever and just
as smug. And Mr. and Mrs* Whitman v/ere there. How had she managed
it before the bell? She looked rather sweet tonirht, in a blue dress
with a fresh v/hite collar that I was sure her husband must have
ironed for her, for dne never had the time. Her hair hung down.
Chet had made the team, it was one of 1hose miracles* ?ie could
hardly get arcund the floor but he was vt)nderful at shooting baskets.
He shot no natter where he happened to be, and he scored. But he
never had the same luck from the foul line. All the attention
suddenly focused on him, the quiet, tine sasponse rattled him
completely, and one could easily predict the outcome*
Our opponents were Golport, vhich, being only nine miles away, was
represented by a @)od- sized dneering section. The boys' and girls'
gaQies alternated by halves. My cousin Gwendolyn made her usual
dizzying ±iow, leaping for the ball like a ballet dancer, o vergua rdi ng,
overdoing, overshooting before she scored a single ba^et. Yet in a
few minutes the whole Golport side was calling her "Cherry," and
even Chet Whitman, who was scared of girls, looked at her with a
r
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sheepish, furtive interest.
In the boys' game, he was not put in until ihe last quarter, when
the Colport team was so f ar ahead only a run-away streak of scoring
could take the game from them. The hoys seemed logy and unable to
work up ^eed or enthusiasm. Che t did not help much: he stumbled
over his feet, and his hands might hsve bean soaped, the way the ball
skidded out of them. "Come on, 3huffl ebone s. " called a voice from
the Colport side. He ^.ot for a baste t snd missed. Thqy laughed.
We groaned. "Come on, Li^-tning.'" darilled his mother from the
balcony. Everybody who knew the Whitmans looked at her in good-
natured a stoni shmen t. I had never seen her sd completely worked up.
Chet ^ot from the opposite an d of the court. It wen t in. "Nice
going, Shuf flebo ns s. " His mother screaried and clapped. I thought
she was overdoing it, and I could see Uiat Chet was embarrassed to
death. No wonder he was making such a poor owing. He did not
score again.
When the games were over, the victories split between the two
schools, the musicians came in an d started setting up while we
washed and changed. The girls all crowded rtiund Gwendolyn and told
her what a grand job she had done. I d> n't know what they hoped to
get frt)m her, she was a nobody at school* Besides, the gams had been
won by the whole team, not a single player. They did not seem to
understand that, thou^ they had played, too«
One of the girls washing beside me looked at me as if she saw me
for the first time that evening.
"Coach didn't put you in, did she?" This girl was a friend of
ft
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G-wendolyn ' s, so I was not deceived by her solicitous tone*
"she wants to give you upper cl assrcen a chance to win your letters*
She turned from me without another word.
I told my mother about this incident later, and she thought the
girl had only been trying to be sympathetic But she added that all
people who ^ve of themselves must expect a certain amount of
criticism from those who do not understand the purity of their motive
I was glad I had talted to her, for it gave me new confidence in
my sel f
.
When I retumed to the gym, the dancing had already started. Che t
Whitman le an ed a gai ns t the door and watched* One of the girl sfrom
the visiting school came up to him. She wore a bright red sweater
with a "C" on it aid red ankle aox. In build ^e reminded me of my
cousin Gwendolyn, and &ie was as bold as the brass buttons down her
skirt- "How about a dance, Shuf fl ebone s?" "Don't know how, " he
muttered in hi s characteristically oafish way. "You're bashful."
She began to pull his arm. "Let ne teacdi you. Are you rmd because
I called you Shuf flebo ne s? Th^ call you Shambles around here. One
of the bo ys to Id me . I carrie pretty close, didn't I?" I listened to
all this in utter amazement, and was pleased with Che t, crude as he
was, when he barked, pulling his arm away, "Gwan home."
Just then someone asked me to dance, and I danced all evening,
though not twice with the sajrie person, and all of my partners were
from out of town. litother and father in the balcony looked down with
pleasure to see me so much sought after and having such a good time.
Whenever I looked at the auditorium door, there lounged Ghet, and
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I oould tell, from the self-conscious waj' he acted, that he had been
watching me* He v^DUld not a^ to walk home wi 1h me, though^ It was
unfortunate his mother had kept him ao close, and as their church
disapproved of dancing, he had not received the advantage of poise
and ease with -tine opposite sex that dancing school ^ves. At
midnight, mother and father cane dom the stairs and waited while
I got my coat, for frie dance was over. I gave Ghet a cool little
look as I passed. He seemed to struggle with himself, a s if wanting
to ask me hut dreading a refusal. Cxoing out of the front door, I
turned to look hack, and he was still there, hut for the first time
not watching me. I suppose by that time he had given up hope and was,
as the French say, "d^sol^. "
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Gha pter 8
Ansell kept his promise. He did come. But it was Quite a few
days after he was seai around town, renewing hi s f ri endships in the
streets an d in Sloan's back room. I suppose he was diffident about
calling on me because his friends mi^t liiink he was reaching too
high. It was a pity they did not understand that, for my part at
least, no romance was attached* I was too young, and I certainly
had no intention of falling in love with Ansell Jones*
It was a night in early spring when Ansell rang the bell.
Mother went to the door.
"is Maryanne home?" I heard him a^ • I was in father's old
office, now my study, writing.
"Yes. Who shall I tell her is here?"
"Ansell."
She called me, and I came. Ansell had grov^i very tall, and his
face was clear except for a bi t of red near his ears. His hair ^owed
all the fine lines of the comb, was still wet, and looked dar,^ and
clean. His ^winter away had done a lot for him. He v/as handsomer
than any boy at school, and carried himself like a man*
I introduced him to mother and father, who were in the sewing
room, and than I in^/i ted him to "the study, thinking that a glimpse
of my work mi^t help direct him to more serious thoughts and art) use
in him the desire to make something of himself, as I was doing.
He paused and looked around before sitting down. Our house is
fairly large, having on the first floor pantry and kitchen, dining
room, off that the sewing room, and on the other side the living room
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and study, so we v;ere fairly private there. I was gLad of that, for
Ans ell's grajnnar had not improved in Aroostook, and his pronunciation
was more slovenly than I remembered it*
"Who's this?" he a^ed, stopping at a picture that hung on the
wall* And with his usual mockery, "Columbus' mother?"
"No," I returYied sharply, "ijilne. " It had always been a favorite
picture - mother dressed in coat aid hat, Ih e sweetness of her
expression more suggested than seen, for her chin was swathed in a
great feather boa and a long plume dipped from her wi de-bri ramed ha t»
"Jesus* I didn't know they wore clothes like them since 1492 •"
"That was taken when she was ei^tea::."
"I guess they were just as ^y tellin' their ages then as they
are now." He sat do vn on the sofa and looked at me- "You won't look
like that v/hai you're eighteen, I bet."
"styles change," I reminded him, "but people don't*"
"Now don't be mad," he returned in a conciliatory tone. But he
did not seem to be much worried. His ^e s danced in amusement at my
shortness, and seemed to challenge ne at the same tine. "How's the
world been treatin' you?"
"Very well. But than, I've worked."
He nodded and said as if in great surprise,
"oh, you worked, did you? Fancy thatl 7/ell, believe it or not,
so did I. I worked damn hard, potatoes first, loggin' camp afterward.
Maybe you heard of 1hem. Itain'tnopicanicI can tell you. If you
don't believe me, look at my hands."
"Of course I believe you!"
cI
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And ijnen he looked at ms with the look that lauded.
"What have you been workin' at? Let ne see what you call work."
"V/ell," I said, thinking i«h at ir.ight best bring him to regret Ihe
opportunities he had flung away, "there was school, of course' The
Mount ain View took third place for secondary school publications in
the state contest; I'm on the staff, you know. And we n&de a
wonderful showing in ba^etball - went ri^t into the finals in the
four-county league. Our debating team won tvio debates* We went to
Augusta to get hb terial at the state libraty • You never saw sach a
library'. We rode around the city, and I gj, ess we'll know Augjsta
when we see it again. We have bean reading Idyll s of the King in
English. I think you would like it. And last week they had try-outs
for prize peaking."
"Of course you made it."
"That's only to be e^q^ected. After aL 1, I've had a good deal of
practice addressing the public
"Yes, I rem ember. You were sQ-wgys up there assonblies, yap pin'
about soiiEthin'." He saw I was displeased with his choice of words
and said again, "You ain't mad, are you, honey?" But he seemed pleased
with himself and did not apologize* He looked at the desk. "Is
that wo rk
, too?"
I told him it was - poetry, and he lauded.
"Read me some like a good girl."
Knowing Ansell's indifference to literature, from freshman
English, I was unprepared for this display of interest that stemmed
from no urging or example on my part. It was a good si • I picked
c
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up a poem I had completed and intended to send to Goo d Hou aekeeplns
magazi ne.
IN THE NURSERY
I go frt>m room to rt»offi«
The rain has made a snare
Of cold about the house, and left
No confort anywhere-
Upstairs in 1he nursery
Chilled by the storm,
I touch my sleeping child*
His hand is warm .
Vi'hen I finished, I looked at him and waited for his comment* I
had read it well, I thought; and the contrast, the unfriendliness and
cold of "ttie stonn, then the warm hand of the child, came back to me
wilii all the anphasis of freshness— for Ansel 1 ' s vi ai t had
interrupted ray re-reading it to myself — and all the beauty of a
little gem. His silence could only mean that he was astonished at the
maturity I showed.
"What do you know about kids?" he a^ed at last. "You never had
none."
"Does that prevan t me from using my imagination?" I demanded.
"I've seen them, you Imow.
"
"Where?" His mocking eyes held mine. "In this house that no kid
ever pulled a chair apart in ^ or go t mud on the floor — or
screamed bloody murder for his supper? You know, it's like a tomb
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here. There ain't nothin' ever ©Din' on. Nobody speaks above a
whisper. Nobody does nothin' but read. Don't it drive you bats?
Now if you kind of imagined a kid in bed there, like you wanted one,
that would be different, see? But writin' my_ c hl Id when I know you
ain't got none and never sawr a baby brother or sister in bed'.
Imagination ain't no @d od that way, see? My mother could tell you
plenty about kids- She could tell you durin' the day th qy make such
a racket she could beat their brains out. And at ni^t, ^xe WDuldn't
go snivel in' round feel in' their hands* She'd be mighty hsppy they're
qu iet at last, and ^e can enjoy the ache in her bones because ^e
knows they won ' t b o the r her n o mor e ti 11 mom in ' •
"
"My mother had a different attitude."
"You ask your mother. I'll bet lots of ni^ts she w as mi^ty
tired of it all. Eveiy mother is^ I know of."
"But if I ted beon a stranger, and you didn't know I was unnarried,
you'll like the poem. Youwouldi't be able to tear it ^art the way
you did."
"Look, honey, I been around. There ain't no flies on me. I
wouldn't be readin' poetry, I admit that. I don't for that stuff.
Sure. But I'd know when a thing was genu-ine and when it wasn't."
And -then, more kindly, for he realized he had been brutal and his
criticism, coming from one who had not even passed freshman English,
could not be rated very highly, "G-o on. Read iie so ne more of that
stuff. I like to bear you."
The reading voice was important, but only secondary to what was
read. I could see he had no real interest in my poetry. Thou^ I
had written no more about babies, he w ou Id find some foolish
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argument against an^'^thing else I chose* All he had to oppose to our
way of life was the cr.ide experience of potato -pi ck ing and logging
camps • He knew his disadvantage aid tried to overcoice it by laugrAng
at us. But in his heart, in moments of inquiry and reflection, he
must realize what chaff l:;e had reaped- He must know the bitterness
of being an outsider to al 1 that was good and useful and fine. I
shou M not hold it against him that he had humilie.ted me but remember
who he was and do viiat I could to help him.
I therefore ran quickly over the titles fo r a pom that would be
simple enough for his understanding, thou^ I could not remember to
have written as simply as that* Here was a @5 od one. I read.
I remenber summer above the Polar Circle
The calm of the bay curving
"Where was that you said?" he interrupted, his eyes dancing witii
surprise and amusement.
"The Polar Circle," I replied coldly.
"Say, that's a v*iopper. Who do you think you are kid din'?"
"People who read the poemi aren't going to know whether I was
there or not. They are gDing to admire the beauty of the simile
in the next line, which you dicii't let me finish."
"l don't know no thin' about no similes- Maybe you can fool
people WiO read poems- You can't fool the other kind, baby."
"I gae ss you don't want to he ar th e re st of it."
"Sure I do* Read me the ^mile- Go ahead."
Why did I bother to read my poems to him? He had already shown
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he had no faculty for enjoying them.. ?/ha t did his approval iDatter to
me? Yet ao ciehov/ I wanted it* I started the line again and mother
and father came in to say ©Dodnight* As soon as they went upstairs,
Ansell seemed to lose all interest in poetry*
"Come over here," he said, patting Vcie pla.ce beside him on the
sof a*
"I can read better to yau from here."
"You been fussin' vdth then papers enou^ tonight* Gome on over*
What's tl:^ ma, tter, are you scared of ne ?"
I was astonished that he should think anything of the sort* But
I could see no reason for sitting bed.de him*
"Maryannel"
I looked up*
"Come over here, I said*"
No one had ever spoken to ne in command before* I was more puzzled
than indignant* Did he have something to say to ne that he wanted
to be sure no one would hear? — perhaps a^ some advice for his own
rehabilitation, or confess some horrible evon t like a murder he had
engaged in at the logging camp?
I sat down beside him.
"That's better." And not taking his eyes off my face, he went on|
"You know, you're pretty* You're the prettiest girl I ever seen*"
I waited, pleased but a little impatient, for mother had made me
see long ago that my beauty, like my gifts, was God-given, to b e put
to good service for others, and I was not proud.
He touched my anii an d he kissed me.
I looked at him in surprise, I could not speak, it had all happaied
II
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so fast, and he kissed me again. I wanted him to • It was so sweet*
I could not believe kissing was like this. His amsfimt arcund he,
and he kissed me al 1 over my face, and then my mouth again. His
mouth on mine was warm and confiding, alive, incredibly sweet. I
felt sick with wanting it to go on forever. I felt grown-up. I
could write anything now, and Ine would believe it. He had tau^t
me with his kisses, I w uld never need to use imagination again.
But suddenly I broke from his lips and fou^tfree of his arms*
"Please keep your tongue out of my mouth."
"V/hat's the matter?" he asked, unperturbed* "Them are French
kisses. Don't you like thou?" And he readied out his arms to hold
me again. But I would not let him. "Now don't spoil it, Maryanne"Vv
(pouting) "v/hen we were getUn' on so @?od. Come on. You're my
girl, aren't you? Nothin' wrong with it, when you're my girl."
"I'm not your ^rl, or anybody's. Please understand that. You
were fresh, Ansell, and I'll ha,ve to ask you to leave."
He stood up, his face white and sickly with anger, his pupils
spreading black w ith it, until there was no familiar blue left.
"It's all right, long as you have it your own w a^' . You think
you're pretty nice, don't you? You're gonna run people the way your
father runs his houses and all you r r elativ es run this townl V.'ell,
you got a lot to leam, sister.' Take it from me'. Nobody ever called
me fresh before, and you won't have a chance to again'.
He marched out of the house and slammed the door.
I could not get to sleep ri^t away. I kept thinking of Ansell.
How disgusting he ted been I French k is ses.' And then to resent it
tI
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because I had called him fre^I Of course I did not want everything
my way* I only wanted it 1h e right way. I was a fool to think a
fellow of his background, and with his known likes, would turn
gentleman while he sat in the room with me. I was glad to be rid of
him. If people saw him coming again and again to the house, they
would say, "She's coming down in the world, i ' t ±ie?" not knowing
of course, I he d other reasons for inviting him. He would expect me
to take him to Sophomore Hop, a dance the sophomores gave every year
in honor of the seniors. And how the girls vould talkl For they
knew what hi^ standards I had in everything and they, too, would
not understand I was trying to make something of him for his o'm sa.^e.
People were very difficult. And Miss Aldon • . . what would she say?
The nan vho had sent her Cas^ aid who waited for her all these years
was a mill executive or something big like that- Ansell would never
be a mill executive- He couldn't even talk properly. Worked damn
hard... ain't no picnic-., gettin' on gDod. And the slipsnod way he
made his words- And yet, his dark hair with the lines of comb and
water thrt>u^ it-' His forehead so white against it.' His bright
iiDCking eyes.' He had spirit, there was no doubt of it. What other
boy I knew would have done what he did, or spokan up to me the way
he had? He was clean but how common- Just to look at him, even
before he spoke, you could tell he was poor vhite.
But the way he kissed me.' I put my hand to my mouth and pressed
both to the pillow. I was a^ajr.ed to want him again, bu t I did.
And he would never corns back. I had lost him. He had not been so
fresh, really. It was only that I had never been kissed before and
did not know about such things. I was not too proud to admit there
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were tilings I still had to leam- But he was quick -tempered - anotteer
bad trait. I must not want him, I must not! But I did*
In the morning I to Id my mother that An sell tried to kiss me and
we hp. d had a quarrel- I did not go into tlie kiBfiiiig' in Liore detail
for it would only distress her to know that Ansell had learned such
abandoned ways in the north, ways that were as unkno^m to her as they
had been to me, thou^ I was young and better able to bear them. The
tactful v/ay I reported the visit left her tolerant and calm*
"You must not expect too mucn from him at first, " she said.
"Though he ^"ould not have tried to kiss you." And she added, with
a worried look, "Is Mr. Thaxon still — " I cut her off more quickly
than usual, for die liad my full love and confidence, "Wo more than
usual." In vi ai ts I heard her and father nention his name again.
Every day the following week I had occasion to be in Samoset
Street- How my heart raced as I wait by Sloan's- But I did not
catch 3D much as a glimpse of ifWsc/l anywhere. By Friday I was
reconciled that I had lost him- But I was (ping to Golport the next
day to pick out a dress for the hop, and I did not care any more.
The dress needed not a thing done to it my first evening
dress, of vtii te organdie, and hov; lovely I looked in it.' I hardly
knew myself as I turned in the big mirrors of Holt's Department
Store, and saw other woman looking at me and doubtless wishing their
own dau^tera were such a vision of loveliness-
"It was made for her," said the saleswoman to my mother- "It
fits her like a model- I never saw anything like it-"
"We'll take it."
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But I di d not want to ta^e it off • I wanted to walk up and down
in it . I felt like sd tib new radiant creature- I wanted everybody
to see it, and be as happy as I was-
"I ^ould like to wear it home."
My mother Laughed.
"Then what will you wear to the dance? You don't want everybody
to see it before?"
But I kept turning and walking: ip and down, and people looked and
smiled, and even the buyer came over and said e thought I v^uld
break a few hearts at the dance.'
That night I tried the dress on for my father, and I whirled about
and acted very silly, but mother and father knew it did not come from
a frivolous nature, but was only the egression of high, happy
spirits, and ihey were glad of the part th ^ had had in giving me
this v/hite dress. I was still showing it off when the bell rang, and
without a notion of who it could be (hoping it was my Aunt Charlotte,
so she could see how ugly Gwendolyn would look beside me), I swept
down the hall and opened the door.
Ansell stood there, without hat or coat as last time, his hair
freshly combed, his look miserable and paiitent.
"^ffliy, hello, Ansell."
He saw my dress.
"Are you gDing out?" and he looked more miserable than ever.
"This is for the Hop. I was trying it on for my father." I
could hardly believe it. Ansell ©me back-' After his long fine
^eech about not giving me another chance to insult him'. So this
was what men did'. And he would probably apologize, too. I could
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do anything with hira now, and I would irake it hard for him to kiss
me, though I would let him of course, in the end, and my heart
raced to think of it- "V/on't you come in?"
He sat with my people while I went to ray room and changed. And
when I came downstairs again, we kept on sitting in the sewing room.
Twice he a^ed (the second time with a wink) if I had any more poetry
to read to him. I told him I did not. It was curious he had so
little to say of his experiences- My father tried to draw him out,
and my mother made the kindest inquiries about his family, but he
muni) led and seemed ill-at-ease. I was worried that he might ask who
I was taking to the Hop. I had several young men in mind, from
Colport Hi^, for I would not think of @3ing with anyone from my own.
One was a debater and I was not even sure he danced. But I had
writtai to him. He made a nice appearance, as as I was on the dance
committee, it was important to stand with someone I was proud of in
the receiving line.
Ansell left early that night - my people were still up - and I
want to the door v/ith him. I knew for him it had been a dull
evening, an d I was pleased because he deserved to be punished for
the way he had treated me. I was in no hurry to be alone with him
^ecause, as I knew now he would come back, I could suit myself as to
when I would be good to him.
I did not know then Ansell had ideas about this himself. As i
put my hand to the door to open it for him, he suddanly swept me in
his arms and kissed ne in a long long kiss. Than he let me go and
he grinned and opoied the door himself. That was how we made up.
IC
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Chapter 9
After that, I saw Ansell oftai. He would appear vtierever I
happened to be - except, of course, in school. I canie out of the
library one day, where I had gattered material for the life of
Archytus, v^idi I was to give at the Math Club meeting, and suddenly
he was walking along beside me. "Where did you coeb f rcm?" "Ask
your mother." "You're fresh." His eyes flashed w arning. "Careful
now." But I was sure of him, and said what I thou^t.
I could not always, though. Mother asked him over for supper
one night. It was sweet of he r. I nade a cake, but sonehow wasn't
happy* If only, v/ell, if only he was Ansell somebody else and not
Ansell Jones.' I did not like people seeing roe with him in the
street. I wouldn't let him hold ray hand there. He wasn't right
for me, somehow. I shouldn't have made up that day. Yet nothing
could have astonished and pleased me more than to see him standing
there, and to have him see me in my new white dress.
Ansell V/ as as ill-at-ease at table as he had been making
conversation with ray parents. But the food seemed to give him more
assurance, and he wan t a t it as if me had not eat an in a long time.
It made ire sick to see him sop mis plate clean with a piece of
bread, than wipe his mouth on the bac.-<: of his hand. He caught my
look at this and blushed, but almost at once his eyes looked
banteringly back at me. This dnowed we more than anything else how
hopeless it was to expect to change him, a nd I was sorry I had
encouraged him to 03 me to the house at all. I considered telling
him that we must break off our friend dnip, my parents did not
approve, I Inad too mucin school wd ife
,
the piano recital was taking
place next month and I had to practice. But when I tried, later,
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I got nowhere. I would not say I was rl s "girl" - vulgar expression'-
but I could not break off, could not of my own accord end these
visits, the little meetings we had (that he must have spent half
the day waiting to bring about), the kisses- I could not give up
thos e.
Hov/ nice it was to have him to myself, when I was not worried
about his nanners, or the impression he made on other people- Low
easy v/e Vv ere together- I could even imagine us man and wife if v/e
never had to talk - just sit like trls, his arm around me •
By way of innovation. Miss Merchant, my piano teacher, had
suggested a two -piano piece for the recital, and because of my perfect
timing arid control, offered me the first piano and Marguerite Maddey
,
who had taken lessons longer than I bu t was not sd advanced, the
second. The piece v/as Engelmann's Val se Gapric e. a difficult thing
as anyone acquainted with piano literature v/ill recognize. We
practiced our parts at hone, and thai met each week at Miss Merchant'
to put the parts together. At first I was well satisfied to be the
first to play a tvo -piano piece on the program, but in a few weeks
Marguerite and I were no longeron speaking terms, and the
rehearsals became a drudgery. (Marguerite, hearing I had bought a
new dress for Hop, had a^ed v/as I buying Ansell a new gait, too -
since he had but one. I did not even trt)ubl e to tell her Miom I
had invited. )
What nade matters v^orse, I had not hs ard from any of the boys I
had written to. It was not possible they had forgotten me* They
were boys I had met after basketball garries, and one at the debate.
(t
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I tho»^!Q^lkt they owed me at least 1ii e courtesy of a reply. I was to "be
in the recelvin£- line and had to know definitely soon. I had to have
a partner.' What a pity there was no one at school I cared to go
with i It did not please iie , on rehearsal days, to find Ansell
waiting for me outside Miss Ivler ch an t ' s • Margaret smir'r5ed so when
she pa ssed by
.
Only two weeks remained before the recital, and one to Hop. I had
writtai again to the boys and received an an swer f ro m one • He had
to work and could not come* I pinned my hope on the debater, for I
was sure, being a debater an d a minister's son, he had more stability
than the others an d might ask ne down to so ne of the Colport dances*
Toward the last day I phoned him. I had never phoned any boy
before, especially out of town. But I had made up my mind to his
coming, and the only tl'ing to do now as to talk to him. He was not
at home. I told his mother about the invitation, which she
apparently heard about for the first time- I added where I had met
him and felt I imew him much longer than I did, since we were both
Congregati onalists. Did ^. e know Mr. Tliaxon, our minister? Her
husband must. I told her of my prominence at school, and being on
the Hop committee. She seemed interested and impressed and we had
a wonderful conversation. At the end, she graciously repeated her
assur:;ance that Henry would cone. I was glad I had phoned. My mind
was relieved, and I wrote to Honry, corroborating his mother's
acceptance of the invitation and telling him we should be pleased to
have him come to sapper that night.
I do not know how it happened, I could hardly believe it myself,
but Ansell Jones was at the Kop with one of the senior girls. I
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secretly rejoiced that n^y dance program was all made out. But
never once, the many times I looked at him (dreading to b e noticed
or asked to dance, thou^^ it could not be arranged, of course) did
I catch his eye.
It made small difference to me that Henry looked so well in the
receiving line, or that I was so muda anvied. It did not matter
tt^i t he spoke good English. V/e hardly said a v/ord to each other the
times we danced together. I felt Hanry did not like me so well as
when we had that long talk after t'ne debate (and I was cinosen best
speaker). I knev/ I did not like him a t al 1 and was relieved new
and then to dance wi tii someone else*
When I stood near the refreshment table, Ansell brushed right by
me. He didn't see me, he didn't ^ eak • What a fool I was* That
was just the waj^ I wanted him to behave: he knew his pla.ce, and here
least of all, would I have it admitted -that we were more than casual
acQuaintan ces* But at "the same tine, I wanted to stamp my £> ot aad
cry .
Ansell and nis partner soon dissppeared. I kept watching for
their return. Every moment was an agony becau se I knew #iat they
were doing. Others had gone out at the same time, to drink from
flasks they carried with them, to ride out toward tiie lake and pet
in parked cars. Th^ thought of themselves as "flaming youth,"
though they were only senior girls I had knovn all my life. Those
I am thinking of in particular had invited so iib college boys, and
it was disgraceful the way they laughed at our punch and the
orchestra, as if Ihey were su mrre r peo pie, sophisticated in city wai''s
i
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and prtiud to iTave lost all sense of ri£^ht and good- Toward midni^t
Ansell and Mill Davis returned. His eyes were bloodshot. They
danced close. I hated him.
I did not see Ansell again until the next rehearsal. He svjung
along beside me, one Moulder lifted, and the same bantering: look:
in his blue eyes, alwa^^s such an excitement and a challenge to iie .
"So I wasn't good enou^ to gp tD the dance with you."
"It waan ' t that. "
"What was it ?"
"I'd practically asked Henry at the debate, and that was before
I knew you ."
"You knew me a long time before you were d ebati ng. "
"Not the way I have lately."
He lauded.
"Do you still love ne ?"
I ceu^t my breath - or maybe it was my heart- I d^n't know. 'We
looked at each other-
"Yes."
It was a rai^ty admission, but something said it fo r me . I could
no t have sal d it. But I was glad it hadb een s al d
.
Still he was not satisfied.
"How much?"
I could not answer. I did not know.
"I thou^t SD , " he said. "You know what, my darling? You're
like an eskimo pie - all sweet outside, ice inside* That's how
much you love me." And he looked hurt.
"But Ansell, we're so young, and there's so much to be done yet -"
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"The hell with it." vYe v.ere walking past the library now. "I
want a girl and I see you're not her. Every ti me I try to kiss
you, it's no - no. It's the struggle of my life to touch you."
"That isn't so, Ansell'. So hb times I'm ashamed of the way I've
acted •
"
He turned to ne wi lii one of his frank, discomforting looks.
"You like it, dx)n'tyou?"
I could say nothing to that.
"Well, tten." That settled it- "You @3in' up to see your
daddy today?"
"No.'
"Gone in here, " he said peremptorily, and pulled me into the hall
of my father's building. V/ e walked to the end of it* The office
doors of the first floor were all closed. It v;as quiet, fearfully
quiet there. "Now my eskimo pie, my sweet e^imo pie," he said.
And I knew why he had asked about my father.
After a ^Mli le we came out. My head hurt, for I had had to hold
it w^ back vitim he kissed me, he was so much taller than I* The
suddan li^t of the street was blinding, I could hardly see at
first. I resulted the bri^tness, the cheerfulness of the street axl
the throngs of people, for I felt that somehow, soon, all these
happy monents I had ha d wi th Ansell wbuld end.
And I felt a change in him. A hundred thoughts went throu^ my
mind. He looked at my mouth, and than he looked at me- "So long,
baby," he said. Then he headed ip the street for Sloan's.
When I came in si^t of home, I saw the curtains of the living
room move every now and then. My mother was at the door long before
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I got there. She pulled rre into the kitchen and looked anxiously
into my face and threw her amis around me.
"Maffia the music'" For die had not let me put it down* "What's
happened? Are you all right?"
"Thank God you're safe, thank God.'" &ie breathed.
And then she let me go and in her sewing room 3ie told me what
the whole town by tiiis time knew: ihat Ansell Jones had got a girl
in trouble and had not denied it but he refused to marry her (here
she colored and looked away) because there had been others.
"Whan I liiink of you - alone with him!" she clasped her hands
and put them on her breast.
"But I'm different," I said, hoping siie could not hear the
thumping of my heart. (How dif- ersnt? 'Vhy, evoi today, in the
dark of the hall, kissing, kissing - what if sonsone saw you, what
would they think of you? What did they already think of you for
walking in the streets with Ansell Jones?) "He knows that." (But
hadn't he tried - those horrid kisses - calling me cold as an eskimo
pie? His whole attitude was one of contempt for the good, the
conventional. He didn't care what people thought of him. He had
one suit and it was enough for him. And all the tine he said I was
his g5.rli) "Who was ±ie, mother?"
"No one you know. She worked for the Wiley s - their second girl,
I think. Her mother says she figured out he's the one, and he's
got to marry her. "
"Thai she admits there were others?"
My mother could not speak. I put my arms around her and we
cI
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nestled together, both shocked at moral levity as marked in mother
as in dau^ter, iwhose plight was the more to be pitied for the
guidance she hs.d had- How little I had thought when I sat so
contentedly ai circled by his arm, he was drawing nB toward an
intimacy such as he had lured this unnamed girl into i And thou^ I
did not doubt my firmness to ^vith stand it, I could not deny that the
beginnings of desire had bean there, and that was wrong. I could
not be sorry for it- So I was to be free of him at last*' And not
through my own doing. But to see him named to another^ "So long,
baby." A feeling of hope surged throu^ me. He was qd ing away J
She would not ha.ve him'. He had said goodbye to me, to me '
"I suppose it was a mistake," said my mother, gently releasing
herself, to le t you two get friends* You're both older than your
years. But all young people nowadays are older than their years*
It frightens mg when I see them speeding by the house in their own
cars. Evm your cousin Cherryl I thou ^t when she wore that ring
ait»und her neck:, the boy meant sDms thing to her, but she says she
stopped seeing him long ago. She wears it only to irake others
jealous. Her mother's proud of all those others and says it's all
right if she kisses than. All ^rls do i What a world we live in.
You aren't like that, are you, dear?" Her anxious eyes searched my
face.
"I let An sell kiss me."
"But y ou ' re not p rt> mi scu ous» He was tti e only one, wasn't he, dear?"
I was glad that I could answer truthfully that he was, but it
hurt to put it in the past tense- Did it have to be that way?
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Mi^tn't 30 nB thing happen to change it? I remembered how Ansell
had looked at me in the doorway of the office building and knew that
it woul d not
.
"He did you no harm, dear...?" ^e persisted. "Nothing worse
than that...? You won't be hurt if he marries this other girl?"
"No, of course not..." I put my arms around her again, my head
to her ±ioulder. "She must be horrid."
"V/e don't know what happened. If he prevailed upon her to sin with
him, he must bear the responsibility of it as much as she. We know
that *ie is not well spoken of. He must have .^own it, too, when he
went to her. These are decisions one makes for himself, and when
made, must abide by. After all, it is not," die added pointedly,
"as if the (i^ors to more respectable houses were closed to him."
I helped her get supper, and so relieved and even h^py did I
feel (for I would not have to worry about Ansell' s English any more),
I danced about the kitdiai and about her. But v^nen I sat down, I
could not eat. I could not stu • I could not sleep. I explained
it was the piano recital.
The next day I heard he had left town, and the day after someone
reported seeing him get on a freight car in the Golport yards- So
he had run away 1 I was glad. He was much too good for a second girl.
V/hat would he have had, marrying her, bit a repetition cf the squalor
and poverty and the innumerable children of hi s own home? Ansell was
cut out for something else. I might have helped him to that
something else, but instead, he had made ifeie th e pupil. Some day he
would come back, just as he had come back to me from Art)ostook, just
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as he came back after our quarrel. His last look prcmlsed it. He
would not forget me. How sweet, how indescribably sweet were his
kisses' He WDuld come back rich, with a bi g wardrobe and a cultured
speaking voice. Yet I remembered all 1he time he had listened to
03 od English, 'ni s ovm had never improved for it; an d he v/as as
unaware of hi s table manners as i f our own had been no different.
Ansell, cone back I Meanwhile, I was free. I could go back to my
writing. I had worried about having to see a lot of Ansell that
summer. I did not have to now. There was a novel I wanted to
write - a novel about marriage, a great, a prc fo und thing. Ansell
would not be able to say it was out of my experience- I had wisely
a^/oided the pitfalls of young writers, and instead of cnoosing as
my leading daaracters people of great wealth and social position
(though I knew some - the Wlleys and the Newberts and the Bridewells
v*io acted like ye ar-ro und summer people aid lived above the lit'e of
our town), my leading characters weiB a boy and girl of moderately
well-off and respectable parents like my own- Y'/hen it was published
Ansell might stumble on it, vherever he was, aid he would not be
able to say of it v/hat he had said of my poems* I felt mature and
competent. V/hywait for summer?
I made beginning after beginning, but felt low in spirits, and
tore all my attempts up. Mother said I had too much on my mind and
suggested waiting until vacation- I sU 11 had the piano recital,
and m^y piece for prize peaking to learn, the big comnencement issue
of The Mou nt a in View to help put together, and final examinations.
But my head an -1 hinds v/ei^e he-rrj • I worried that I might never
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have the enthusiasm of creation 1h at I had ^ven my poetry. What .
had happened to rre ? I only vvanted to sit and t'nink-
"Young- players reveal promise at annual Merchant recital," read
the Sen ti nel and gave each an individual comment - "spirited
rendition" - "master^' of techni^Aje" - "a beautiful offering" 'cut
coupled Marguerite and me as if we were idaitical twins- "The two
noble instruments in the p ari ±i house of the Elm Street Episcopal
church resounded with the brilliant harmony of a two -piano number,
the offering of two talented high school studaits. Miss Marguerite
Maddey" (v/hy her name first?) and Miss Maryanne Hughson, who showed
strong promise in their interpretation and raidered tlrie difficult
work in a spirited and sure manner. This brought the program to a
delightful close."
"Mother," I said, not too well pleased with the write-up but
thinking of it then from an English point of view: "shouldn't it
have been 'delig.htful program' instead of 'delightful close'?"
My mother and father laughed at this.
"Well, I must adniit, Maryanne, by the time you played," said my
father, "I was beginning to think it would be a delightful close,
and- since the writer evidently had no dau^ter to sit through the
evening for, he probably felt the same wa;^' ."
Mother said that the writer must have he ant he had a delightful
feeling at the close of the prograir. , which indicated enjoyment of
the whole. She bought an extra copy of the Sentinel to send away,
and the one we subscribed to was cut up for my scrapbook.
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Chapter 10
One of father's carpenters huilt a little cabin fo r me in the
thicket behind the house, and mother and I furnished it with cretonne
curtains and furniture painted dark red- There was even a cot,
covered with the same cretonne, where I might lie dovn when I wanted
to rest or think. I moved some of my books into my retreat, and had
a chest of drawers for paper and aapplies* And here all summer I
worked on my novel about rrarried life.
Ever since I had read my poems to Ansel 1, and received aich a
short-sighted criticism on them, I had hesitated to discuss my
literary projects with aiybody else, even my mother. She knew simply
that I was writing, and I decided to let it g) at that. When the book
was published, she could read it in the finished form and, in the
authority aid depth with vhich I wrcte, could never then doubt that
ima^nation and intuition might take the place of actual experiaice.
For it was intuition I depaided on nainly for the thesis of my
novel. My parents and the people I knew were as happily married as
any two people could be. But th rcu ^ the town this was not the normal
state of affairs. I heard of too mny secret meetings, there were
too many divorces- The lake was a beehive of night activity. What
was the matter with narriage? At fifteen I sat down in my retreat
to enlighten the world with the answer I had reached. No one would
guess that sudi a pov/erful work came from the pen of a girl.
Nor was my young heroine to be childless like the sophisticated,
dissipated iiEtrt>ns of the town. I sent away for leaflets on the
care of a baby, sn d learned from them what foods a b aby eats at a
certain time, when he cuts his first tooth, whan he be©.ns to walk*
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I could not use what I remembered of my own childhood for this,
as I intended Hilda's baby to be just an ordinary one, brought into
the story because Hilda was the sort of girl who would want and have
one, thou^ she secretly loved the red-haired doctor.
One of the chapters was to cover the death of Hilda's baby, whom
this very doctor attanded- I considered asking our family doctor
to give me a few medical words for this part, to mke it sound as if
I knew medicine as well as other things, but as he mi^t be curious
about the rest of tte book and even want to collaborate, I decided
to dispense with his advice.
The name of my novel was to be simply "Marriage" and it looked
very ©Dod on the covers I imagined rolling night and day f rcm the
press. I had never had much time for reading, though I received books
often for presentsj my own creative urge being too strong to have
interest or patience for the fictions of others. But I did read a
few technical books, when necessary; for the death of the baby I
found just the data I needed in a fine home book of medicine mother
had bou^t years agD from a teacher who sd Id them door to door in
summer to increase her income. I am sure the scene equals anything
in Dickens, where people die too easily anyway.
V/hen school began again, my first novel v/as nearly done, and I
went on writing in my retreat until the weather became too cold
wi-ftiout a fire.
At Hallowe'en, our Latin Club gave a party. We pls^red Latin
games and a sibyl told our fortunes, which she gave to us in writing,
A
,
SO that we might have it for our scrapbooks. Mine read.
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A friend of yours has crossed the sea
For love an d n ch es, to o ;
By one or both you'll baiefit
A great surprise for you."
I do not believe in the occult, but sometimes coinci dance alone,
and not any parti cul8.r touch v/itb the ^iritual world, brings words
spoken in prophecy to pass* "A friend of yours" - that could only
be Ansell. He had crossed the sea.' "For love and riches" - that
meant he would come back, well-to-do and poised from foreign
countries, to make me his wife- What a future I had.' What a
fortunate girl'.
Miss Aldan !::ad mimeo graphed t wo ^eets of familiar songs translated
into Latin - "America, " "Home Sweet Home, " "Yes, "vVe Have no Bananas,"
"Barney Google, "The Star-Spangled Banner," and others- I played
the piano and joined in the singing-
Si c, non vondimus porra,
Non vondimus porr (a) hodie,
Caules et na Ivas,
Et bulbos et scillas,
Et fructus omni s hercle,
Habemus Alb an a fraga,
Et Picena mala
Sed sic, non vondimus porra
Non van dimus poosrla) hodie.
How we laughed' Whan we drank our cider and gp pies, we started up
agai n , vd. th ou t pi an o :
Sic, non vandimus porra'
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and walking through the crisp starlit street,
Non vendimus porr(a) hodie!
Caules et malvas,
Et hulbos et scillas*'*
not caring that people were trying to sleep. We were vdde awake,
and as drunk with youth and fun as if we had unscrewed a hip flask,
but feeling much better in the head and stomach, I can assure you.
Et fructus omnishercle
I was still humming that crazy song whan I went up s tai rs . Mother was
in bed, but still awake and waiting forme. I repeated the events
of the evening in a Wnisper, though father was a good sleeper, and she
whispered back, "I heard you all the way down the street, I don't know
what the neighbors will think." She laughed as she kissed me in the
dark, and I left her, thinkinf as I did almost every moment of the
day, I had the most wonderful mother in the world.
The ^ort e di tor ial^__^ and stories I wrote for The Mountain View,
and my poetry for The Mountain View and other magazines were typed
for me by Miss Eldon, who worked in my father's office- But I
could not trust my novel to her, as dne made errors in copying
which dnowed ^e knew very little abojt graffiiia r and punctuation, for
otherwise she would have caught them in re-reading. I therefore
took typewriting as an elective subject, and at Christmas father and
mother gave we a portable, on whi ch I practiced every day, so that
before very long I had mastered tlii s purely nechanical siiill and
could type faster than any of the girls who took it a s a regular
gab ject.
I had been so busy I had no time to look over my novel for the
minor corrections it still needed - I am not one of those who are
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satisfied wi th a first draft* During Ghristrias vacation I worked on
it and in the second week began its typing. Vfhen scaool began
again, I continued to type it, not neglecting al 1 ray other work, and
the days w an t by so fast, I hardly thought any more of Ansell, or
getting a letter from him, though at first I had looked for one.
In the spring our house was Singled and painted. The workmen
were very careless, and left sbinales lying untidily about. One
morning when I le f t the house for school, I stepped on one. The
nail went throu^ my i^oe. I pulled it out and thought no more of
it. That night, when I undressed, the stocking clung to my foot,
and I saw there was dried blood on it. My foot was a little tender.
I took my bath and went to bed, thinking of my talk at the next
assembly, whidi was on the subject of "The Joys of Spring." In the
morning I jumped out of bed as usual. My foot throbbed and was
painful to step on. Than I remanbered the nail. It couldn't be
serious 1 I had notinetobe^ck. I could not be bothered or
handicapped with it. It was a scratch and would be better by night*
That night my head throbbed. Perhaps I had strained my eyes* My
foot was more than ever painful to walk on. IVhat a nuisance a
little scratdi could be.' I felt sick over my suppe'rbut ate it as
best I could, to give mothe r no worry.
"Maryanne, " she said, looking worried just the saji.e, "are you
getting enough exercise these days?"
"I get plenty of exercise playir^ badcetball, mother."
"I meant air and relaxation. Aren't you trying to do a little
too much?"
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"But I like it, dear.' There ian't a ttiing I could think of
giving up."
"You look flushed tonight. What do you think, Edward?
"she looks fine and healthy and beautiful the way ±i e always
does," said my father, an d I gave hira a kiss for it •
My mother looked doubtful.
I had been favoring my foot in her preset ce, so die would not ask
me why I limped. But it was almost impossible to favor it any more.
I could hardly step on it without wincing. And a little later, vhen
they heard me running upstairs from the study to the bathroom, where
I was sick, motter came up and got the whole story of the shingle
with the rusty nail. I felt much better after ridding myself of my
supper, but father telephoned at once for the doctor.
Our family doctor was not the model for tall, impudent-eyed,
red-haired Dr. MacLeod of my book, "Marriage." Dr. Pennell was a
little nan as chubby as hi s Boston bag, who had to clear his liirDat
constantly vrti m he talked, and sat with his head nestled in his
breast like an owl, and with the same calculating but absent
expression, that quickly turned to frank drowsiness. His very skin
carried the mixed smell of tobacco and antiseptic.
We waited for him in the sewing room. I took off my shoe and
stocking and he lifted my foot into his lap- "When did this happai?"
he a^ed. I told him, while mo the r b rou gh t up a floor lamp and
tipped it for better li^t.
"I won't have to stay in bed, will I, Dr. Pennell?"
1
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He looked at me as if he saw me, and 3'-e t did not, and he was a
long tine answering. The scin nade pointed little cups under his
eyes* He looked diabby and tired, and a s if the glow had gone out
of life for him long ago. If people lose it, I thought, it is their
own fault- Yet was his pli^t to be wondered at? He had no
understanding. My question seemed a trifle to him, for by now his
expression had changed to sleepiness* I had to as: him again. His
small rt)und eyes flickered open and. he stared at me a moment, and he
ai^ ed.
"Think the school can manage a few days without you?" And without
smiling, a s if he had al 1 he could do to keep himself awake in our
pleasantly warrr, rconi, where we still kept the heat for mother's
arthritis, thou^ it was spring, he asked mother for hot water and
me if I could make it to the kitchen.
There he sterilized his instrumonts and caiterized the wound. It
hurt the first moment, that was all. Then he put sorre soothing
ointment on and bandaged it. I was sure I could go to school the
next day.
"I'll be in in a few days unless you call m,e, " he told my mother.
"She'd better stay off it a week or so."
A week or sd I Except for a slight dizziness, which I was sure
had been caused by whatever he put on my foot, I felt perfectly all
right. I v/ould not stay in bed a week and I told him so.
"The doctor thinks it best," my mother said gontly. "Gome
upstair s, dear. "
No, Dr. Pennell was not the model for handsome Dr. M..oLeod of
my book, "karri age" 1 If I ever used Dr. Pennell in a book (changing
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the color of his hair 3D that he would not be recognized by the
people v7ho read my book), it vould be as a villain! I hated him as
I hated no other person before-' Who vould S-lve my talk on "Joys of
Spring"? How could I miss the game m.tci Golport Friday night? -
the la. st game of tiie season? How could I miss the hike up the
mountain, and making a plea for more material for the spring issue
of The Mountain View?
But the next morning, these things did not matter very much- I
suspected the c3o ctor had drugged my foot, for my head felt heavy and
I could tBrdly ':eep ny eyes open- I stayed in bed all day, and the
birds' cries sounded from a great distance. Mother took my
temperature and called the doctor- He can.e in the afternoon- "Yes,
she ha s a slight fever- " I knew what caused it, aond I turned my
face frDm him- The next day I felt better.
Mother washed and bandaged my foot, which healed without any
further complications- Toward the end of the week I sat at my
bedroom window, my foot propped up in a chair in front of me. The
trees be^nning to leaf, the white clo the s d azzl ing on the line, the
fragrance of grass fires, the fragrance of the wind made a new world
it was near.
that only I was pa'rt of, and^ '.Vhat need to travel and seek in far
places what could neverbe anything but a transient experience?
Life is only vhere your roots are. There its meaning has eternal
value, and the heart is there, like faith, to give it conviction.
Mother's friends had visited me. Thqy brought me cookies and other
things to eat, aid were as anxious about me a s if I were their om
daughter- Miss Aldan stopped in after school- "I wonder that
I«
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none of the young folks come," my mother said, vi/hen she had left.
"There's no one I want to see." I was beginning to on^oy iny
convalescence and di d n ot hold it so hard against Dr. Ponnell that
he had made an invalid of me, though I could never like him after
that.
During that week at home I glanced IhrDUPh mother's "Golden
Treasury," v;here I found Shelley's "Ode to the West Wind," over-
emotional, I thought, as I read, yet stirring. ViThen I had finished
it, I went hack to the beginning, for something was there I wanted.
0 th ou
Who diariotest to their dark wintry bed
The v/inged seeds. . .
There was the title for my next novel I "West Wind Chariot"!
A man of parts who nevertheless let himself be guided by others -
swept along by forces outside him - disappointing all - swept to
ignominious death like leaves tome along by the west wind - that
was it, that was it.'
I saw my name in future books of English literature, my novels
spoken of in the order they appeared, "Marriage," "V/est Wind
Cha n ot, "-what would be the third, the fourth?
I sat outside and watched the na ssy clouds driven through the
^y and appearing again; it was the work of the wind, and though
not a west wind, had a new meaning, a new pov/er for me because it
recalled the chariot of my second book. In my lap Igy a Bible I
'4
now and then glanced thrt)U^ for new titles to have in reserve.
In Ecclesiastes I read: "He that observe Hi the wind ±i all not
sow, and he that regardeth the clouds dnall not reap."
I closed the book lauding- I was the exception v^.o could do
both.
3
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Chapter 11
Before I went back to school, father asked if I would like to take
a trip that summer and see how the mountains of the south compared
vdth our own. Mother had already heard of it, and approved. My
pleasure was marred by one thou^t: iny^book would be that much
delayed. Yet it was not shaping itself very quickly in my mind, and
a little more reflection might do it good. Mean ile, I had sent my
first novel to Harper's, a publishing compe.ny whose name appeared on
many of the books we owned, and decided a vacation mi^t bring me
new material- Father went tD Golport to arrange tre trip with a
travel agent there.
We started as soon as school closed- v;e had never been so far
from home, and it was hard to see father lock the door and look back
at the shuttered windows and know we vculd not be sleeping there
that night- It was such a friendly house^ and the roses were all in
bloom around it. Through the trees I could see my retreat and it
never looked so dear as that monent Yfcien I was leaving it. How much
I had accomplished there.' And how much remained to be done-' In my
purse I carried a notebook for ideas, already half full- It seemed
foolish to be blundering into a strange country, seeking for ideas
when I had had sd nany ri^t here in 3ut tonsvi lie
,
and my character
and point of view were already fi nn as Maine granite, than which
there is no finer- Yet travel was widely recommended for writers-
I would see what it had to say to me.
We went by train to Boston, and there were mg t by John Golboume,
Miss Aldan's friend, who drove us through the city to his house in
Newton, v^^e re he lived with so ne friends* It was a hand so ne house.
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and all the houses around wei^ handsome like it- Inside were rooms
shelved with hooks, fireplaces, heavy draperies, and exquisite
furniture* I had seen pictures of similar rooms in nagazines* It
was clear John Colbourne, or hi s friends, or his interior decorator
had had plenty of money to spend, good taste, and ideas of comfort.
But it renained a picture house. It wasnot like ours, where every
room, every board, even the flcv«fers in the faded sewing room carpet
were bound up with the days of our life. Nor did it have the gloomy
grandeur of the Aldan house tn Howard Street, that faced the sea.
John Colbourne had been so long away from Sutton sville , he seamed
not one of us any more. He looked youn^:er than Miss Aid en, thou ^
I did not think he was, and his amits looked as if they had never
bean sat in. I a^ed him, at dinner, since Boston v/ as on the sea,
and we had not come far inland, and besides, were on a hill, why was
there no glimpse of the sea even from the b edroom wi ndow s? He told
me something of how Boston had been filled in, and very few
Bostonians had even seen the sea, much less smelledit; and he told
me a few other things- Although I was gay and brilliant that ni^t,
John Colbourne ^ov/ed a coldness toward rre which did not appear in
his manner to my parents, for vhose comfort he had the most courteous
concern. I suppose he was afraid of falling in love with me, and
it might get back to Miss Aldan • However, I talked to him as if I
noticed nothing, and he and his friends and even his servants must
have had to correct their notions of the small-tov/n girl, or at
least to have realized that I was far from winat ^.e is usually
rep resented.
The next day we went throu^ his factory, and he drove us into
I
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Boston, where we saw the Common an3 the State House and Paul
Revere 's home. V/ewont up to the Customs House tower, and there I
saw the city all around me, the market and the tu^ness section,
and the sea • It was a wonderful sif^ht, one I ^^all always remember
of Boston. "But no more beautiful," I declared, "than tl:e viev- we
get f vo m hit' G-i ddings* "
John Colboume walked ahead with mother dovn the stairs to the
elevator, and thou ^ I was some distance behind v.ith father, I
distinctly heard him say, "She's very much like Mrs' Aldon, iai't she?"
Mother gave him an embarrassed smile. "Not when you ret to know her
better, John." We entered ih e elevator, and John Colboume want down
in my esteem as far as that elevator to the first floor, and as
quickly. I prayed Mrs. Alden would live to be a hundred twonty-
five so he woul*i'tbe able to marry Miss Alden (and my prayer
looks as if it v/illbe answered, for sheis living tlAs day I write).
We took the night boat for New York, and I go t up early the next
morning to see us an ter the harbor. It was a clear crisp morning,
and very smooth sailing. A red-haired boy with glasses asked me if
we were nearlng the Statue of Liberty.
"We do not pass it," I told him.
He pointed to a bridge*
"Is that the Brooklyn Bridge?" he asked, in great excitement,
tv/lsting and clinblng up the rail*
"No," I replied coldly, hoping people would not think this monkey
my brother.
r
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"Gee," he murmured, 'ni s eyes bigbdilni his glasses, "you know
everything about New York I Do you live there?"
"No," I said, and walked to another place. He would not have
understood if I told him I had an instinct for places, though in
this instance helped by a few things John Colbourne had told us*
But vii at was this bridge? The Brooklyn had been famous long
before it cc5uld have been built. What a lovely, airy thing it was
in mist, recalling Gareth's first glimpse of Gamelot- In fact, all
New York that I could see looked dreamy and mysterious in the early
morning light. The sun started coming out. It would be a warm day.
We went down to breakfast. Mother had not enjoyed her dinner
the previous ni?iit, perhaps because a woman who had been seated at
our table ocrmplained that the water was very rough and she was
already sick. Mother went to bed early, and she felt much better
this morning.
The woman was at our table again, and she looked no better- My
he art sank- Yet, I thou^t, ±iecan't stillbe aide. It must be
the ef fe ct on
the way she always is. I was vorrled for^mother.
I to ok mother's arm a s if to protect her, but we separated to sit
down. Fortunately, the woman had started early and was almost through.
When the waiter came to take our order, she a^ed him to pour her
"that much water" - indicating the amount with an unsteady thumb
and forefinger - then asked us if the smell of oil of peppermint
bothered us? I looked with cone em at mother, but she ^ook her
head in gantle sympathy and said she was sorry not to find her
recovered. "If I ever get on a boat again," said the woman,
turning very yellow as ±i e poured a few drops in, "I hope
I«
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somebody shoots me«" Then she added, looking at me to show it was
not her fault: "it was trying to swell up."
At another tahle were four nuns- Three v/ere oM and wrinkled
and had an evil look as one would expect from such people, and the
fourth was young and lovely. I ha d heard that priests from the
great churches kidnapped small children passing by and forced them
to beco DB Catholics and join their orders. Of course nothing like
that could happen in Sut to nsvi lie . Their church was small and vhat
Catholics we had were too closely v/atched. But I was sure tlii s
girl had not been bom a Catiiolic The porthole sun shone through
her pleated coif and made soft ^adows on her face. She ate with
an almost affected niceness. The others watched her closely, lite
perched eagles, and I am sure th^ weire afraid she would cry help
when we landed, and would be restored to her own people.
"Those poor, misguided womsn," sai d my mother with a shudder, as
she buttered her toast-
"I am glad we never let them get strong in our tov^," said my
father. "imagine those fourv/alking dmn Samoset Street.'"
"I c an ' t i rragi ne it, " I s ai d.
The waiter told us the boat would be an hour late.
On decx a lame man with a scar across his face said, "Bothered
me a little last night till we got to the Canal - di ch ' t eat much-"
What weaklings people were.' I had eatan a hearty dinner.
We spent several days in New York- In the train to Philadelphia
I suddenly thought of home and wanted more than anything in the
world to be there- Father laughed- "You forget your writing a

little while-" In New Jersey the earth turned red. It looked
funny through the grass, it didn't look right. Earth should he
brown* We saw more nuns.
Philadelphia had many crick: houses and negroes* They sat in the
street fanning th on selves beside v/hite-clothe d tables that held
pitchers of lemonade. People could not have been satisfied living
in Philadelphia: I saw nnny "For Sale" ^gns. The stores looked
gaudy. The Schuylkill was muddy. I had no pleasure looking at it,
for water should be blue. But Fairmount was lovely and the Botanical
Gardens cool and enjoyable. We nade our trip around the city in a
touring car. The lecturer, who had a Queer-shaped head and almost no
teeth in front, slept betv/een sights. The driver looked like a
cutthroat on parole. I had never seen people like this at home. They
made me shudder- We sav/ the Liberty Bell and wait into the Art Museum.
Another day we went to Valley Forge. On the w^ we passed by
pleasant little towns with odd names - Bala, Cynwyd, Ardmore, Bryn
Mawr. Valley Forge is a reservation of 1500 acres, and I do believe,
v/hen we stepped out of the limousine, not an inch of that 1500 acres
Was free of people. And such people'. Women with hard looks, red
fox fur pieces around their necks, puckered arms, smoking outdoors
like men'. (One had a pink and \^i te powdered look, like Zuloaga's
women we had seen in the museum, terribly pasty.) Children
jingled cheap bracelets on bo th wrists* They screamed, ran, ate.
One VD re a straw hat trimmed v/i th white rabbit fur - in summer.'
We do not have such people at home.
At Washington's h^e adQu arters w e looked beyond the ropes into his
reception room. There were his hat, cloak and sword as if he were
(
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to CO fDe by an d pu t them on. Upstairs a cloak and hat lay on a
chair. In Martha's rcorri, her bonnet, and a hat box on the highboy.
Was she here that dreadful winter? In the guest room spectacles
on the drum table and on the bureau* Take your pick, welcome guest*
A man v4 th tattoo on both arms rattled a paper bag of food he
carried for the little boy and girl with him, s tuf fing banan as
.
We also saw the Valley Forge chapel, where our guide told us
nineteen v/eddings hs.d taken place in one day • A woman told
mother she had been in many dnapels 'out this one bad the most
beautiful stained glass windows* I did not care for the stained
glass v/indows' Our guide said the name of the valley came from
two forges that were there, v^.ich the British destroyed. V/e came
back by way of King of Prussia and Gurth Mills. The com was tall,
the earth still red. People spoke carelessly; th ^ did not talk
like our people at home*
At Williamsburg we 'nad lovely rooms at the Lodge. Mine was
paneled in lifht wood and done in Chinese blue- It had soft lamps,
and a bird etching on the v/all. In the dining room I never saw so
many white-haired women in my life. Some carri ed n ot ebooks when
they went on the tours. When the limousine called to tace us to
Jamestown, we left mother on ^Ahat she called a "rocking-chair
tour" vdth other ladies in -ttie Lodge verandah. Jamestown, like
Valley Forge, is a park, and ha s a monument to Captain John Smith,
old foundations, and a church. The James River was muddy and
ugly* But in the park there was so much of what had been,
suffering and death, hope and reconciliation, I no longer thought
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of the river. It was so full of the past, carried on the wind, it
seemed a sacrilege to enter it, to pay your fare at the gate
window, and buy postcards and souvenirs. V/e have inherited what
they built after such aufferlns as we nay never know of, I thought;
and it is all here still. "Foundations," scoffed a boy; "nothin*
but foundations." And he ran along the river wall. "Sh,"
cautioned his mother dieepishly, pretending to be horrified, but
I lionew very well she thought the sanie way : "it's history." It's
much more than that.' I protested. It's all the lives that lie
there dead and yet are not dead, and all the living that was done
there, the fitting and planting aid marrying. And if you listen
you can hear the cries of the wild life still, and the cries of
v/omen frl^tened in the night, and by a tree a man lonely for
England. Yes, you can hear all that in this Quiet park: with the
trees and the old church where a negro recites and a souvenir house
and the old foundations. Child ran ran over the tombstones after
reading the sign that asked them not to. And on tiie other side,
colored people strolled with picnic baskets, five or six woman in
dresses of the same transparent pink voile. I found a bridge that
said "Ferry to Scotland," and called father. A friend of yours
has crossed the sea.' ^JVas An sell in such a Scotland in America?
If I could only see him again I Just once.' What would he do if he
stood at the other end of that bridge? Would he mind if other
people were around? (I did not think sd • ) Did he think of me,
and love me just as much? I remember nothing of Yorktown except
a few sleepy old houses.
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We spent a week in Williamsburg. So roe of the time it rained.
The Duke of Gloucester Street was filled with people who did not
belong there. They carried maps and guide books* The stores bad
bay windows. In the Capitol, Is dies in sixteenth caitary dresses
and wigs, sd me wi th a beauty spot on che^ or chin, ^owed us the
treasures. At the gaol, rren were dressed up. I thought they must
feel like fools. They looked lii^e them. Back in the Duke of
Gloucester Street, I patted a dog and he cheerfully trotted after
me. He was not a pretty dog, but he pretended to be no more than he
was. We stepped into the barber and wig naker's shop. A man,
dressed in knee breeches, and wi g wi th bow, was naking a wig of yak.
"Y/here did you learn to do thi s?" a^edmy mother, with the
gentle interest that always draws people to her.
"They sent me away to school, raa'airi."
"You ai joy it, of course?"
"Waal," he drawled, "it isn't as hot as hay in' or dig gin' in
the gun, and I've done both."
It took about three days to make a wig, he said. He was making
this one for one of the guides.
I listened to the conversation with increaang indignation, and
looked at him with contempt.
"Can you really be satisfied, " I asked him, "to n&ke this your
life work?"
At the Travis House we had dinner, and mother was really glad to
rest. I had baked Virginia ham, Sally Lunn bread, and grean gage
plum ice cream, because these were things I had always associated
with the South (whan I thought of the South) and could not have at
((
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hoirie (though I must say we bake our hams better at home)* 7/e
used three- tined forks*
Williamsburg was all pretense- I left it with relief, admiring
fo undations*
In Richmond, mother he t a wo nan v\ho also had trouble with
rheunntism, and they had long conversations while father and I went
around the town* This woman, who lived at the hotel, had the blood
of a Confederate general in her veins, but she was friendly to
mother and did not have any prejudice against us because we came
from the North* Her name was Clayton* Mother told her how
surprised we were to see the signs "White" and "Colored" wherever
we went* Tne only negroes we ever saw in Suttonsville were
servants of the summer people, and they were not so black and shiny
as those we had seen in Philadelphia and saw everywhere here*
Mrs* Clayton told her the segregation laws were very strict in
Virginia- "But it is only in the North there is prejudice* Here,
the colored folk have a place* They understand their place, and
as long as they ke^ it, everything is all right*"
Coming back from the Capitol, father an d I walked past all the
East streets - Grace and Broad and Mar^iall, and we wondered what
they would be when the "east" gave out* The day was hot and we
were thirsty* V/e went into a drug store where there were no seats,
and we asked for milk* While we were drinking it, a colored girl -
she was coffee brown and rather pretty - came in and asked for
some water for her little boy, who was outside* She seemed greatly
distressed about him* The man looked embarrassed b ecause we were
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there, and turned away, pretending not to hear her. She asked
again. The man still remained ta in ed from her, and he fussed with
the lid of an ice cream can.
"I'm busy right now."
I slammed my glass of milk on the counter to get his attoation-
"Give her some," I said.
The man turned around, I sav/ his face red, he kept his eyes
averted and spoke in a low, reluctant voice.
"It'll have to he in a paper cup."
The v/o man did not wait. She bent her head aid hurried out of
the store.
"Finish your milk, Maryanne."
I wo ul d n 0 1 to uch i t
.
"I hate Richmond, father," I said, looking strai ^t at the man
behind the counter.
"You know vhat Mrs. Gl^ton said about the laws here," my father
rem ind ed me gen tly •
"That's right. Miss," said the man, alrrost too eagerly. "Your
father's rig^t. They're strict here. I have to protect myself.
You're not from around this way. But if you were, you'd see it
different. They're a bad lot."
I refused to finish the n.il . rri d h lU" ri ed my father out of the
store.
"Is that v/hat we fought the Civil War for.'" I demanded,
outraged
.
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"Now dear, don't be so hard on the f ellov/. He was only doing
v/hat is aak ed of him. Y/hen you are in business, you oan't
jeopardize your future. Ke is probably a family uBn- I felt sorry
for him. He v/as really quite decent to us. He could have told us
to mind our ovm business*'" And father's eyes twinkled at my fury,
which continued.
We liked Ashevilie, though it rained almost all the time we were
there. From the window of our hotel roomi we could see the pink-tiled
roof of the city hall. A sign on our door warred us not to play
cards with strangers. One of our drivers in the mountains said he
was one -sixteenth Indian. He was a young man v/ith blue eyes and
only one tooth. He did not in the least look Indian, an d I refused
to believe him, though mother and father did.
Clouds are lazy. They don't bother clinb mountains - they don't
have to. They Just drift strai^t acrcss.
I saw an odd looking old woman leaning against a tree trunk.
"Who is that?" I a^ed the driver. "She's a queer," he said. "One
day y.DU see her in Gatlinburg, another dgy in Asheville." Papa
said laughing, as I opened my b ag to take out my memorandum book,
"Are you qd ing to write a novel about her?"
We stayed at several different inns in the mountains, but the
one we liked best was at Frymont. Mother said, "Try to move me
out of here, just try I" and we could see she was tired. We had
been riding and riding throu^rh the mountains and still there
seemed no en d to them. It was like the maze in Williamsburg,
though on a much greater scale. "I'm sure I won't mind staying
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here . " I said, "thou^ perhaps we'd better ask if they grease
their string beans instead of butter them*" The inn was full,
and mother was soon happily taking a verandah touri glad to forget
autos and trains for a while. Mother on joyed talking to all people
I never did. In the lobby one night th^ showed us colored movies
of mountain laurel and rhododendron in bloom, and a crowd of us
from the inn want to a square dance in the town, which was held to
raise money for fire equipment. I never had so much fun in my
life.
One day I was walking and met an artist vho had set up his
easel and was drawing a vL ew of hills- "it iai 't North Carolina
unless it has com," I to Id him. He did not seeir; grateful for my
suggestion, and I knew he was not a real artist, for he wore a
bonnet. On walks I discovered lovely little falls deep in the
woods, unexpected footbridges across brooks, and I looked v/ith
contempt on the tourists, vkio rushed down the pe.ths and back to
their cars and no doubt went home and said they had seon all there
was to see.' I liked our leisurely way of traveling. The mountains
made me think of the hills at home, althou^ ours are fev/er and
lower, and have no resorts. Ours belong rather to t': e people who
live around them; they nay not climb them, bu t al 1 their life have
an understanding of hi^ things because of them, and stand firm
as hills for their opinions.
Two ladies from Louisville stayed at th e inn- They were
sisters, and they held hands. "Y/e have a big house and garden.
You must come to see us when you are there." They told us that
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grass in Kentucky isn't really blue - it just looks that way when
in blossom and the wind blows.
It seemed deceitful to ne that a state ^fould base its claim to
the title "Blue Grass" on an illusion.
Our blue grass bl os so msblue, I told them.
But I did not like too much to hear of blue grass, for it grows
in the field where Donny and I used to play.
Some people arrived at the hotel from Massachusetts. They had
been in the South a shorter time than we, but wb ai they heard mother
speak, they' came right up to us and joined us. "It's good to hear
a New England accent again'."
Returning, we stopped in Wadiington and made an extensive tour
of the city, wait dom to Mt. Vernon on the boat, and another day
to Annapolis. Then we took a Merchant and Miner's boat to Boston.
I think the nearest thing to heaven on earth is a clear night
on a smooth sea, the moon shining and you sitting by yourself in
a shaded comer, the other passengers shadows ^art, their voices
muffled in the nif^ht and calm. There is nothing to look at, really;
the li^ts of a passing boat, a beam throv^n from a lighthouse land
very far away* The sea itself is for all its moods even at nignt
much the same. But there is nothing like the quiet and peace of
sitting there, the motor throbbing de^ in the heart of the ^ip
very Quietly, too. And you are as close to the real pulse of
nature as you ever ^"4 11 b e.
Tvro things I brought back - the remembrance of mountains, which
I already knew, andnl^t on the sea, which I also had. No sooner
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was I home, than my whole visit dropped away and was as if it never
had been. There lay "West V/ind Chariot" - the title page and
nothing more. Y/hat a lot of tine I had wasted! And yet, had it
all been waste? V/ha t of that queer v/o man leaning against the
tree? Why was dcie sonietimes in Asheville, sometimes in Gatlinburg?
What had happened, what had driven her to this life?
"Back at work so 3D on?" a^ed my mother as I started for the
study the night after our return . We had spent the day unpacking.
"I've just been on a vacation, haven't I?" And I went back and
dropped a kiss on her forehead.
"We can all use a little rest," said father. "I'm tuckered out.
But it was a great trip. Think you'll v/ri te a book atout it,
Maryanne?"
"Not about that. It will have to v;ait a v.hile. I've someliiing
else in mind, but I just can't seen, to get hold of it."
"Keep it a while. Maybe that's v/hat it needs- Don't drive
yourself. We've been a long way - for country folk."
"Nobody mistook us for bumpkins." I sat down on the arm of
mother ' s chair.
"I must say," admitted m.other, "there v/ere ti ne s I was at an
utter loss. I've never been in so many hotels in my life. So
many people to tip, that stood bv to get it. And others you never
saw, but had to leave a tip for, like the extra food we used to
leave on our plate as children, for the od fairy."
My novel "Marriage" had not as yet been returned. It was a
good sign, for it had been g^ne all the time we were -- tv© months*
(c
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There still remained time enougb before school for ne to make a
good start on "V/est V/ind Chariot." I woke early the next morning,
had ray breakfast, pi deed up my writing materials, and took the key
to my retreat from the tumbler on the kit oh on shelf, that held
other odds end aids*
I should have knovn that so hb tiling had happened to the retreat
in my absence. Now that I remember it, not the place itself, but
the air around it seemed changed. All was tonse, the leaves, ti:.e
trees, even a squirrel stood waiting on a branch as if he had
already looked in the windov/, and darted to safety; and safe, watched
to see what I would do • But I suspected nothing. My mind struggled
with a story that would not come throu^ an d ray long visit had
neither matured nor rested m.e for. Like a new food, it had only
chanted the taste in my mouth for the time. And now all was the
saiTie again.
I put the key in the lode, it turned hard. I pudned, but the
door was firm. The door had already been openl Yet I rememberei
distinctly lodging it before we wait away- I tried again, and this
time it opened. I stepped in, my heart lifting as I thought of the
work I was to do there, and I stumbled over a dead bD dy on the
floorl
A tramp in dirty, run-over saddlebacks, a suit with holes, a fuzz
of bean/... I looked and sav/ it was Chet Wi^itraanl
Che t Whitman, the boy who lived a few houses down'.
And thai it came to me. The whole story of "V/est Wind Chariot"
lay before my eyes.
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I had gone a thousand miles and hack, yet had always Imown -
even hefore I sat thinking it through during my illness - we
find at home what the far places can at best only contribute to*
Others can learn that truth only througi travel- I knew that all
I needed was here- But to find it so nearl Even I had not
expected that much •
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Chapter 12
Chet was not dead, only very sick. His father said he had bean
gone a week, his mother three, and all he had had to eat in that
time was four cans of sardines v^iicii he had takani from the house-
("What do people do with so many sardines?" asked my mother, who
seldom used csnned foods, except what she pu t up herself. ) He
had been seen in Colport, an d at the lake, and sDmeboc^ said he
had worked in an A>iP store in Corinth for a few days. It was all
.mystifying and confusing. Chet himself would say nothing, but we
remerrbered all the wayward traits he had diown as a boy and were
not surprised that he had run away from home.
Not that Chet Whitman had actually run. He had ±iuffled. It
was a wonder more people hadn't sean him. And only a we^ I And
provisioned! Ansell had been gone the whole vdnter, and had come
back looking handsomer than ever. But Chet had always been his
mother's baby. Throwing darts in churdi, skipping school
occasionally, lounrlng about Sloan's or seeking out Hilary -
this was the extent of his dereliction. And vjhat did his yearnings
to be a tramp amount to? One did not take them seriously, any
more than snow in April. Yet what had drive:: him to leave the
comfort and security of his home, the care and devotion of his
parents - both as gD od and respectable people as you could find
in our town, though his mother was a sloven Waose work was never
done? He had good rm it?: s in school, and thou^ he was clumsy and
foolish in hi s beha^/ior, he was at heart kind. V/han people dropped
into his father's store during hunting season to show their catch,
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I have seon him oringe, as if blood and fresh dead things turned
his stomacii • He did not even o^^ an air riflei 'cut would go along
with the other fellows, b reaking b ru sh with his nocassins, eating
arcund a canipfire, sleeping under the sky. Nobody thou^t it funny
he wouldn't take a ^ot at a partridge: it was his way. And though
he had been going to Sloan's a long time, and was on easy terms
with the men in the back room, he had never taken up aaoking, which
was perhaps the least of their vices.
What was that force in life, like the west wind, like the
rushing waters of $)ring, that carried the weaker nature to its
destruction? And what was the nature, the anatomy of weakness in
man that pe rmit ted h imself to be carried there?
These were the questions I planned to answer dramatically in my
second novel, "West Wind Chariot," which concerned a boy of
excellent family, v/ho had all the advantages a boy could have, and
was very bri^t, and gave promise of an unusual future; yet little
by little lost ground and finally gave way to the hobo life, which
had Hong been a lure, in dn oice of book:s and friends, in early
adventures and imagination, though he did not realize it at first*
In other words, the gradual disintegration of character - one of
the most profound and difficult studies an author can maice.
I would begin wi lh his birth, where all boo Its should begin, and
carry him right thro u^ to his surrender to the evil forces* But
I found my mind running ahead of the plan. Scenes sprang up,
full -blovm , and I must seize them before they faded. I could not
wait to get to that point in my narrative: for the time, I set them
dovm as th ey c am e •
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While he was foraging among the garbage pails in a
town out of Asheville, a gaunt old woman carrying a
black bag came along- She slapped what he was eating
OJit of his hands. "Come along with me," ^e ordered.
She jerked his dioulder almost out of joint and then
she picked up tbe conversation she was having with
herself and did not notice him any more. But he was glad
enough to follow someone who seemed to have a place to @d •
The woman was a good six feet tall but she carried
herself like a queen (or at least tn at ' s the way he
thougiht a queen would carry herself). Her high-laced
shoes without heels or soles were stuffed with rags and
paper, her coat was thin and ragged-edged, but ^e wore
fine kid gloves, an d a delicate veil embrDidered with
some kind of butterflies breezed from her hat. They
walked a couple of miles toward a certain mountain and
then a long way up tin at mountain. All the wgy die
muttered to herself, turning her head now and then in
indignation at some fool person she thou^t was with
her. But she did not notice Ghet again till they got
to the shack; then ^e opened the door and pudied him
in ahead of her.
How many tl nE s he would dream of her.' How often
would she blow across his memory like the dark clouds
of the mountain, smoking past, taking ^ape, bearing
down on him'.
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He had run away- The dark clouds brou^t her
vengeance, yet under clearer skies she stood next to his
mother in hi s mind. So ne times he t' ought she stood
ahead of his mother because she never asked about himself,
even with her eyes.
She never slept, but in odd moments throu^ the day or
night dozed in her dnair by the fire- She had pulled the
cot up before the fire, and the cot was for him- Every
morning she want to the town with her blac.^ bag empty,
and around noon she came back with it full. At night
left him for some vigil ^e kept on the mountain. The
snow was never deep enough, the wind never fierce enough
to keep her from her accustomed ways. Her eyes were
terrible if you looked into them. She had taken him
unsmiling to her, talking all the time in a low,
vindictive voice. In spite of her preoccupation with
the past, she boiled roots and berries to soothe his
stomach, held his head when he was sick, and watched the
fire far into the morning. When he was better she
brought him books to read; and when he finished she
made a fire of them. Hhey were library bDoks. Not a
day passed but she showed in many ways that her thought
was to him, and it was of kindness. But all that
raging winter high in the mountains they never talked
with eacr other as tvro people do. She was like a kind
of mother-god who saw that he lacked nothing, and who
let him be.
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"Stupid fool«». I told you*., twelve around the top and
twelve around the bottom... half an inch band... that is
twice I have told you, twice... I ^all go to Tiffany 's...
These diamonds are full of flaws look at this.' I
shall have to close my account. I shall go to Tiffany's
if I have to tell you again — twenty -four in all, the
fine St.'"
On the third finger of her left hand she wore a wire
twisted into a knot, and once in a vhile, whaa she held
his head, she scratched him with it, accidentally.
When the snow melted from the mountain and they heard
the birds in the valley, she brou^t him shoes that were
almost new. She picked up her black bag*
"Cone with me."
He follov.ed her into the stores and saw how she had
got the food that took thm throu^. the winter. Then one
d^ she pushed him toward a store, and he knew wtiat he was
to do •
He went in and stopped at a table in the middle of the
store. Canned goods were piled up on it, everything you
could imagine. His heart began to thud because a stocky
man with a white apron tied over a sprawling belly stood
back to the wall and watched him, just watched him,
nothing more.
Now whan you are on the bum you beg and maybe you
steal, but you don't steal like this*
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Chet walked around the table and he frowned as if he
were having a ha rd time to decide. His heart was thudding
sickly' Why didn't someone come in? That would make it
easier. How slick she did it* Why hadn't she thought
to give him the black bag?
He made another turn round the table. The man was
wise to him by this time. You had to be quick. A bum
had to be quick every way, an d he wasn't. His clothes
began to itch and his for^ead was hot. What would she
say if — she could surely put a fellow's dioulder out
of joint with one squeeze of those bony fingers.
The grocer cleared his throat. Maybe it seemed a lot
longer time than it really was because still no one came
in.
"I saw you with the Countess, boy."
So that was vrti at they called her. Countess. It was
a good name. And maybe once she had ordered a wedding
ring with twenty -four diamonds in it.
Chet colored and looked down.
"The Countess 's been makin' the rounds for years.
What she's lifted would add up to taxes, but we ain't
sayin' nothin'. Kinda hurts though she takes us for
dumb clucks, bein' so slick, but then she ain't right
in the head." He cairie out from behind the counter and
laid his hand on Chet's dioulder. "You -all go t a
mother, boy, sorasvshere?" The way he said it, the tears
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burst into Chet's eyes* "Well, @d back. You're young.
Start over again. Ain't no thin' so bad you cain't start
over again and make gDod."
Che t oould not say anything, could not meet Ihe man's
eyes. The big hot tears flashed on It s coat, he despised
himself that he'd given in a vhole winter, gone soft* The
man v/ent behind the counter aid started unpacking some
cheese. He looked at what he was dDing, patiently and
methodically. It waan't too late for Chet to nake a grab
and run; but not now- The man cut off a solid block of
cheese and wrapped it in psper; thai he put it with some
rolls and a small cake in a pgper bag.
He laid his hand on Chefs shoulder again, didn't
squeeze it out of Joint, just laid it there.
"Maybe you can work your way home, boy." He passed
him the bag. "Tnere's always work on the road in spring."
With all he knew, Chet did not need to v/o rk • But he
did not go back to the Countess, either. He wondered, as
he watched the passing country from a freight, if she
noticed his g^ ing o r if he had bean to her like a lazy
white cloud that seems to have put itself down for good
on the mountainside and one day you tli ink to take a
look and it is gone.
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The name Chet had come naturally, tut I v^ould have to change it*
I would also change the color of his hair, i f' I had occasion to
mention it. I read the incident over and thought it well done.
I took a fresh sheet and started another chapter. As I sat at my
table in the retreat, already filled with the spirit of Chet
Whitman through his having been there, it was liite taking words
from dictation. At noon my father caaie home to lunch an d he
handed me a package. I saw at once it was my first novel, "Marriage,
which I had expressed to the publishing house the day before we
left on our southern trip. I held it to me and looked at him with
bewildered, questi oning ey es*
"We weren't home. Joe left it with Miss Eldon a while back,"
he explained goitly. And after a vAiile, "Don't take it so hard,
baby .
"
I never thojght it vould come back i I went on staring at him.
My heart was beating a tom-tom of di sappoint morit and humiliation.
Nothing like this had ever happened to me. Why had thqy returned
it, why? Had they found out my age? What difference should that
ma-^e, v/hen it was gDodI Terhaps the^ had not even takoa the
trouble to read it, since I was unknown'.
That was it - I was unknown!
"I read somev^here, " said my mother, putting lunch on the table,
"that some big writer, I forget her name, sent a story to eighty-
seven different magazi ne s befo re they took it."
She was only trying to cheer me up, sn d I resented it.
"Eighty -Sevan oa gazi ne s-' " I protested- "There aren't that
many 1
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Mother disappeared in the kitchen and returned.
"Well, maybe she wrote it eight;^' -seven times. But it proves
that one has to be persistent-"
"They may have all the books they can publish," suggested my
father. "They may not need any more right now. I suppose there's
a season for those things, like any other business."
"They publish enougn inferior books.'" I said.
He put his arm around ne and gently guided me to the table.
"You're still young. You have plenty of time- Try another
place, but don't worry about it- Maybe there's a knack, a way of
@D ing about it you don't know. They'll tell you at college.
Plenty of time to write books after college. You finish school
and be patient. Why, you're only a baby yet-'"
I v/as grateful to them both fo r their kindness. My novel was
good. It had been rejected because I was an unknown, or, as father
said, they had filled their c.uota, or I did not know who to
approach- No doubt it helped to have influence there, a s in other
things. My time v/ould come, and solely throu^ my own merits. I
felt much better then and ate with QDod appetite. In the
afternoon I nade a list of publishing houses from books in the
library- There weren't eighty-seven, but I found, a great many,
and throughout the winter kept sending out my book with the same
results as it had net the first time- At first, whoa it came
back, I felt gloomy and hated writing- But after a while I
received Hie package from the expressman, or saw it lying, newly
returned, on my study desk and thought only that I would have to
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type a new sticker for it. My faith was unshaken; my will to wo rk
continued strong. I would never give up. In rejecting me, the
publishers were only delaying their own glory.
That winter I subscribed to a writer's magazine and learned
that stories could be turned out like ^ioes: they did not need to
have quality, they wanted only appeal to popular taste to be
salable- I could never stoop to such mechanical and deliberate
deception of myself or the public. I would be a first- rank writer-
I Was made for it. It was only a question of time-
Armored with faith in myself, and the conviction of a distinguished
future, I put aside my writing that winter, except for amoaller
things. As a sen ior, holding hi^est positions in all our
activities, and the highest scholastic honors in the class, I was
more than ever occupied with school. My entrance to Giles College
was already arranged, and examinations were unnecessary because of
my standing in th e class- Contests at school and away, basketball
trips, The Mount ai n View , clubs, assemblies, dances, homework
kept me busy far into the night. It was only on the insistence of
my parents that I at last consented to give up my music lessons and
did not play in the recital that year. Column after column in the
Sen ti nel concerning me kept my mother busy cutting and pasting.
When in June my voice rang with the valedictory before a packed
town hall ("Friends, the Class of 1927 now goes out to take its
place with the vast nunbers of young men and vo men iMao are leaving
hi^ schools all over the country at this season of the year...")
I could see in the rapt attention and tears of all present that
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they knew, as I did, no ordinary person stood before them- Even
those of my classmates who had falsely interpreted my desire to
ex
he of service as self-seeking, and girls who vsould nofjchange
dances with me out of fear of losing their partners and, to
protect themselves, reir:ained unfriondly all year round, knew
when I prs^ed that our class would live up to the school's most
cherished ideals and set even higher standards for the classes to
follow, that I would be the one to do it, as I had done it all
along.
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Chapter 13
I shall always look back at Giles as the first place, and I might
say the only place, where my true worth was recognized* Giles was
a small conservative college wi lii g)od enou^ connections to
Suttonsville so that I might cone home every week-end, and I often
did, bringing a friend or two, and a mass of vork* My guests
always nade the same excla nations about Suttonsville, as we stood
at our front door and saw clouds flying frcm the mountain top and
returning; caught flashes of rich greon that poured down to the
sea; or from the yacht club saw vhitecaps rolling toward the
islands on the horizon, and the islands, like the mountains,
undulating one b^ind the other until thq/ were no more than mist
in +he sky.
"It's beautifuli they murmured breathlessly. "It's like an
enchanted place.'"
I only smiled.
"^Yhat did you expect?" I asked.
"a native's exaggeration, naturally."
"I never exaggerate. When you know rag better, you'll know that*"
Giles had no sororities, but I soon found the girls who would
be my friends after we left it* What a difference from our
Suttonsville girlsi There were superficial girl s at Giles, too,
I have no doubt; some who were working their way throu^; and some
who spent their time probing the mysteries of philosophy and life -
with none of these had I anything in common* My friends were
bright practical women who wo ul d d efi nit ely amount to sDmething*
cc
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Even their names had power - Audrey 'iVarren ; Katherine Sbri^it;
Vi Tirnmins; Julia Sexton; Ginny Shumwell.
They were not what you would call pretty girls. I was still the
best looking-, and in many ways tie mos t prc raising, tut we recognized
each other's individuality and parts, a:id it was a proud and
stimulating sextet that we formed early in our college life, and
except for Julia, Vi, Ginny, and Audrey, our co rresp ondon ce
continues to thi s day •
Julia nade sitting in a chair a gesture of importance* Her people
came over with v;inthrop and have been in Massachusetts ^nce, thou^
in recant generations hard-pressed by the in sh there. Ginny was
a science major. Her teeth were bad and her legs thin as chair
spindle S' She wore auits practically the year round and was the
first of us to become engaged. Her dimaond was lovely, it bloonBd
like a rose on her hand. Ste was al sd the first who became
unpleasant. Her conversation became unbearable to us, and this
example will explain why:
"What is thou^t?" die a^ed one day we g^t into a philosophical
discussion (Words, words, words, as Hamlet said - I never cared
much for Vciat sort of thing). "Electrical energy in motion. Color?
Vibrations of varying frequencies. Sound? The same - bit of much
higher frequencies. These are absDlute. This is knowledge,
science. The philosopher should ground himself in the sciences.
The first phi lo sd phers were physicists, na themati cians* Einstein
is a great philosopher.
"This table"(and *ie struck it in her cold, decisive way) -
"break it down to its components as a chemist would. It is made
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up of electrons, protons, neutrons, al 1 in motion. It differs from
steel in the number of electrons. When you say the ultimate cause,
this is what comes to my mind. This is reality."
How positive ^e was.' How clipped and sure.' She recogiized no
other side. Ancient truths as good as never existed for her.
Science.' Darwin I Monkey si Some people were easily convinced.
The possibilities of the v/i 11 stij^red Vi, who quoted Glanvill
with half-closed eyes* The lamplight fell on her long, gold-tipped
lashes. She made her voice so soft, we had to keep our eyes on her
lips to follow it. That was what she wanted. I aii! surprised I di d
not see through Vi Timmins sooner ihsc\ I did.' She wrote poetry
which she read in the same frail, affected voice.
'"And the wi. 11 therein lieth, which di eth not,'" die cuoted.
"•'•/ho knoweth the mysteries of the will, with its vigor? For God
is but a great will, pervading all things by nature of its
intentness. Man doth not yield himself to the angels, nor unto
death utterly, save only through theweakness of his feeble will.'"
"No Nietzsche tonight?" asked Audrey as tenderly as a mother
talks to a dnild. They treated Vi as an elfin creature, a beyond-
this-world type, and if she so much as coughed, thqy had her in
bed with hot water bottles and doctors aid midnight vigils* They
called her another Millay but profounder, profound as Robinson'.
I wonder vhat they think now? She has publi;±ied a few small
volumes, I have aeen her name in reviews, but v/hat does it amount
to? Poetry is. for adolescents* I had long since ceased to write
it. SoEBthing sd lid and big - that was my choice*
€C
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Like Virginia Shumwell, Audrey was n& de of straight lines*
When she wore her suit with the snail silver stripe running
lengthwise -through it, gunmetal stockings, long narrow ^oes, and
close black hat, dm e looked like a single "black, pencil line. Her
chin went in deep and gave her a long-necked look. She too becaffie
engaged early. I think she married a business man; I have not
cared to keep in touch wi tii her.
Katherlne always came closest to what was right, but even dne
was only in the sphere of it, never at dead center, where I stood;
and she moved away v/ith a swiftness and sureness that alarmed me*
"My family has always followed the groundwork of faith closely,"
she offered as her contribution. "They're not much ^ven to
speculation. But I'm a student. I like people. I like to find the
good in them I know is there. And wink at what's left. God -
philosophy - all the different church denominations we've got
tangled up in - I'm not going to t ry untangle them. The relation
of man to man is still the most important tr.ing in life. We can
do v/ithout the gDiritual, but the ethical is the very rock of our
existence. It's decent. Maybe that's all good is - a sense of
decency. I'm not like Vi . I don't lose my breath over beauty.
I'm too tough-minded for love. Y/hen I see it coming, it makes tie
want to laugh. And what ©Dod is truth if you find it? I'll
settle for decency as the highest value. It satisfies."
Audrey looked rx)und at me and cried out, in pretonded terror,
lauding all the time,
"Look out, ladies.' You've lit the fuse, and Maryanne's going
to bl o w he r to p '. "
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"And I have reason-'" I exploded- "Here you've been settling
the problems of the universe your om Way - talking the same jargon
those sophomore girls do that we see every day over at Commons^
and never knov/ing their five-letter words aid solemn faces add up
to precisely nothing. All of you have been raised Christians,
and only Kay has nentioned the cburch and then only in a derDgatory
way- I can quote, too- Dostoievsky said, 'If anyone . could pro ve
to me that Christ is outside the truth, and if the truth really
did exclude Christ, I should prefer to stay witin Christ, and
not with the truth-' If you can believe in t he spirit-world, you
can believe in the vir^n birth because it is founded on the saire
basis- And as for the ulti he te cause, no one has disproved God-
Why have people come back again and again to Christianity? Why do
even those who approach it critically, leave off th^ir criticism
and come bac: to it, in one fo rm o r other? Oppression didn't breai<:
the back of the church in the early days; the corruption wittiin
the Romai church, the Inquisition, the idolatry didn't destroy the
idea itself- Tha, t is eternal- There is only one way, and that is
the way Christ showed us-"
"My dear Hughson," interrupted Ginny in the insolent, cocksure
way she had, "your outburst is like all outbursts- It won't stand
close examination."
Ginny went on to ^eakof the Bible as "literature-" She said
in retranslating the manusci ipt s for the preser.t "revised edition,"
scholars discovered that about 36,000 errors had beer; iiade in the
King James translation- "But it's sti 11 b eau ti ful writing . "
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"l don't claim to be an authority on th e Scriptures," I
rejoined, cuttingly. "But I've not Gone to college to put science
or philosDphy In place of my religion. I ah all put th qt; in their
ovm place. I'm not ashamed to say that my f airiily has followed the
groundwork of faith closely, and that I have, too* It is so much
a part of my life, I never think of it- I use it like my arms,
or mind, that God also gave me. It's only vhen someone tries to
take my arm, or head, and break them in two , I realize what they're
trying to do and cry outi Yes, I blow my top. No matter how many
college degrees I get, I dnall never be too smart or prt)ud for the
church."
Was that not a spirited and Christian reply? Remember, it was
impromptu. I may have added a few words more than I said that day,
but not many; and my feeling remains unchanged.
"You're not a fundamentalist?" persisted Ginny.
"No, indeed." I recalled with horror Mrs. Parsons poring over
a Bible lesson in the Aldan kitchen.
"My people were. "
Ginny annoyed me with science. Vi annoyed me with her foolish
insistence that suffering was necessary to an artist- Comfort and
well-being, she believed, made for ^allowness.
"Look at Mendelssohn," ^e said*
"What's wrong with Mendelssohn?" I demanded.
"He always had a it* of over his head. He always knew where the
next meal was coming from."
"All the better for him. He could compose in peace."
"Death and peace are the same things."
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"You have a strange notion of death."
"I hope," persisted Vi in her soft sDft voice, "I hope I am
never at peace - vd th my life, with myself- I want to feel - to
tremble with every nerve in my body. I want to experience every
emotion. 0 World, I cannot hold thee close enou^
"
I looked at her, and let my look do for commoit. I don't know
how Vi @3 1 into our group. She was as mudi a pagan as Ginny
Shumwel 1
.
Giles was co -educational , but I have not much to say for the men.
We talked about them, however, and tolerated them on dates. And
we talked about the other men at Giles - the professors.
"Did you hear Spoff mention coming home from Germany with his
wife?" drawled Ginny. Spoff was our German professor. "I wanted
to ask, whidn wife?"
"It's confusing when there are three," murmured Vi f rt) m the
depths of her chair. "I never saw the other two. I wonder if he
chose them all different, or all the same?"
"There's no doubt about the way he feels toward the present
Mrs- Spoff," offered Kay. "Remember the time we went to the movies,
and the usher flashed his light on a couple holding hands, and
they looked up and billed at us?"
Vi narrowed her eyes. Her
-go ice seemed to come frcm far off.
It was what Audrey called her creative mood. I knew enough about
authorship to b e impatient with such posing- Inspiration does not
creep up on you like that. Creation is as natural to those who
are creative as walking or breathing- One does not take on any new
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postures with it. And this is what she chanted:
"if you can sit with a man for hours without speaking, is it
the real thing or is it boredom? That's what I want to know."
"You darling'." said Audrey, sliding on to the arm of her chair.
I could not see that what ^e had said was in the least clever or
original- They praised and lauded, but did not sn swer her. It
all seemed very foolish to me, so I ansv/ered her.
"If it's Reg Cullis, it's bsredom."
I might just as well not have spoken, for all the attention they
gave me. Would anyone have believed it - they, the leaders at Giles.'
One afternoon I was working in the ^.uarterly office on some copy
for the next issue, aid this same Reg Cullis, who was also on the
staff, sauntered in. He was in ray class, a junior at the/time, stocky
and of medium height, with short chin, full thick lips, and dimples.
He insisted on reading me a new poem he had written after the
Saturday night dance, and when he finished, he beamed at me as if I
had read one of mine.
"I think the old ballad makers would be surprised at what I've
done with that, Maryarjne. Pretty strong stuff, wouldn't you call
it? I can imagine the frail flower of Foss Hall" (he neant Vi)
"swooning with delight. Why didn't you bring her along? Thou^t
you two were friends. So much in common and all that- Say, I had
a funny drean last night. I'm always punning in my sleep- Remember
that one - maybe it was somebody el se I told - all the ©) Id you can
Ophir? Offer - Ophir, see? Well, last night I dreamed I called a
doctor for my sick intellect. I traced it back to so ne thing old
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Burge said in a lecture- 'The seeking i nte Ilec t • ' Remenber?
Funny, the tum those things take in your sleep. I saw Burge at
the dance and wonder to behold, he was dancing v/ith his wife. She
dances a lot better with other man - You haven't anything special
to do, have you? Cone catch some air with me."
"I'm getting plenty of it now."
He swooped down over the table where I sat-
"Honest," he said in an adiiiring tone, "you can say the damdest
things with the straightest face.' You t a line, all right."
"If you mean that I sgy what I think, it's not a line. Go out
for your walk. G-et so ne body else. Get the frail flower- Your
conceit bothers me."
He made a gestui*e of tearing his hair.
"She calls me conceited- She calls me conceited." Then he pulle
the pencil out of my hand- "Gome on, twin."
"I'll be through in an hour."
He pulled a chair out in the middle of th e floor and sat against
the back of it, facing me. Every now and then he would interrupt
me. "You're beautiful! It's auiazing.' That hair - those eyes -
that nose! Beauty out of Suttonsville' Who would believe it-'"
Finally I looked up.
"And wliy should that be ana zing?"
"I get the same feeling whan I walk in the cmeteiy and see a
flower growing there that no one brou^t - just blew in once and
looks so pretty blossoming there. But you - can you really be
content? You run home every week-end- Aren't summers enou^?
f\
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Are you tied down by your parents? Do you have a boy friend there?
V/hat's the story? Doesn't it stifle you? Don't you want to beat
your brains out in the stillness of ttie evening? Don't you feel
death everyvvhere around you?"
"I feel that I die a little v/ha:i I leave it-"
He si^ed, his face a paean of devotion.
"Beautiful*. Amazingl Beautiful*."
He bored me. I oould not believe that his chatter was a true
expression of '^i s mind or opinion. It was artificial and tiresome.
But I walked with him.
It was a good day in early autumn. The sun still warmed. Now
and then a wind shook the leaves like dice, and they scuttled down
the road ahead of u s. I thou^t of Che t. I had written a draft
of "West Wind Chariot" the first sumcrer after I entered college, but
did not like it and put it awa^^^ . The next summer I wrote "Some
Root of Knighthood," the story of an artist of great parts, whose
ruthless ambition led him to the aln of adultery and even the
'contemplation of murder, from which he was saved by the chance
meeting with a young girl, vdth whom he fell in love- To her
influence he ov/ ed the noble works of his last period.
. .
. never ye t
Could all of true and noble in knight and man
Twine round one sin
but apart there grew
Some root of knighthood and pure nobleness."
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It was a short novel, but one of s^^^at draiDa and power, and though
I treated my hero well, and nade him famous and happy in the end,
I did not let him off easily for his sin of adultery, as you may
imagine. Now Chet had moved into my mind, aid every day there
was a note for my memorandum book - a line of dialogie, a place
name, a bit of description- Yes, he was growing. And "Some Root
of Knighthood" was making the rounds "Marriage" had made just
before it.
I put my cardigan over ray shoulders and we headed for the msadow
b^ o nd the athletic field- Itwas shrl lly Q u ie t an d b rt) ught an
uneasy manory of an afternoon by the sea, fortunately dispelled by
the absence of water- The clouds were briskly blowing- We sat
down and Reg read a poem of Thomas Hardy's on t fall of nations-
The sun was hot, the wind had fallen off, the meadow was sweet.
It mi^t have been spring- A few brown -eyed susans still blossomed
here and there-
"I like it herel" I said, and spreading out my arms, lay back
and looked at the sky- "It makes me think of home."
"It makes me think of a Saxony hilltop where I ate hot
Wienerwursts." (He had gone over steerage one summer-) Leaning
on an elbow, he looked down at me- "You've gpt dtin like those
German women, Mary an ne. Pink and white- Have I ever told you that
you are beautiful?"
"It's a doubtful compliment, Reg," I returned honestly, "since
I have to share it ^ th sd many others-"
"How can you '^ep su ch a straight face?" he marveled.
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"Because I'm not kidding."
"I'm not either now. I'm going to kiss you."
I sat up at once.
'"No you're not."
"Aw, Marysnne." He pouted, and went on asking with his small,
silly eye s.
"If you're gDing to behave like this, v; e ' d b etter b e starting
back ."
"No, we'd better be starting."
"Don't be ridiculous." I meant it. Let him kiss me*' Nothing
was farther from possibility than my aijoyraentof it.
"You don't know how nice it can be. Let me ±iow you." He had
put off his usual conceit and now had the look an3 whine of a
begging dog. I hated it. "You don't have to tell that guy back
home," he added, by way of induconent. "He's probably cheating,
himself."
I said nothing, but got up and brushed the stiff grass from my
skirt. He walked back with me, chattering so anxiously I realized
he was trying to apologize in a v/ay obscure enou^ to save his
pride; but still I made no comment and turned into Fos s as if he
had not seen me to the door.
Perhaps through him it became the gon eral noti on of the school
that I had a frlaid " sd mev^h ere. " Thou^ I wore no ring, because
soms of my f rl end s w ere engaged, and I held myself aloof, I was
regarded as engaged to a fellow back home, or at one of the big
universities - so he one rather special, fo r n atu rally, I would not
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be won by a small man • I denied the rumor at first, but did not
make too strong an objection, and when it continued, I let it go •
Of course that meant fewer dates, no serious approaches of the men
at Giles, but I was not disturbed- As I have already indicated,
there was not much to be said for the men at Giles-
Meanwhile, my cousin Gwendolyn married. Mother told me the news
Thanksgiving recess. "But who in the world would have her? Such
a flighty thing." "It was an elopement - not one of the hoys she's
been seeing at all-" "V/ill she finish school?" For Gwendolyn had
dawdled about several years after graduation, and had finally
decided to attend adrarr;atiG school in Boston, where this had
developed. "Your Aunt Charlotte says he's quite a bit older -
someone John Colbourne introduced her to- And very rich." "You'd
expect an older man to look for character, steadiness." "Gwendolyn
was alv/ays gay, but she ha s a serious dide. I'm sorry the girls
were older than you, dear- I hoped you'd know them better-"
"Their age wasn't the barrier." Mother continued, "l would like
a young man like Esther's young man for you."
"Arthur wouldn't do forme at all, mother," I sa d, almost
severely. "He has no personality. He is lust like a hundred other
men .
"
"I was only thinking," e w an t on, with a troubled look and sigh,
"he worships her, and is so considerate and even -teiipered, and
comes of a good family. A ^ rl can't ask for much more than that.
He will make her a fine husband."
"Well, I'm not worried about a husband rl ^t now. I have too
r
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many things to do first. If I wanted a ring to flash around,
don't you think it would be the easiest tiriing in the world for me? -
all my chances?"
"I'm sure of it," murmured, my mother, but her tone did not
impress me, and ^e looked away and si^ed again.
If mother knew about Reg Cullis, she would want me to ask him
down for Christmas- "I'm going to kiss you." As if I would let
himi What sd rt of kissing; would he do?
I was not so foolish a s to still be in love with Ansell. I could
never rrarr^' him. What WDuld Aunt Charlotte say I Imagine presenting
him to Julial How her clear eyes would look rl^t through him, and
know him before he evoi spoke a word.' And yet, were Aunt Charlotte,
Julia Sexton, the otter girls important to this feelir^ I had just
to ranember the toudi of hi s mouth, the touch of his hand. Could
anything compare to that oiptiness of the week after our first
Quarrel, the loneliness of the long wedi s after he hs.d left
Suttonsvllle an d I waited to hear fiDm him, or perhaps see him, and
did notl It must have taken me almost a year to get used to his
not being there, and even now I could not quite believe that it was
all over. Some day I would marry a more suitable person. I
remained aloof now only because no one suitable had appeared. Some
day I would have to let another man kiss me- I supposed I would
get used to it- Certainly the man would not be stupid, conceited
Reg Cullis who, if he thou^t of anybody out si de himself , fixed on
the frail flov/er of Foss Hall - and a good match it was-' Mother's
anxiety on my account surprised me. Could it be that ^e was
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Jealous of ray cousins, worried for me? They were older than I.
Surely she did not want me to ludci into anything as final as
marriage vdthout thou^t or affection - as Gwendolyn had no doubt
done. Surely she did not doubt that I could marry anyone I pleased.'
Chet Whitman had tried the state university a year and flunked
out. He Y/orked in his father's store a while, and another college
took him on probation. He did better there, I suppose he applied
himself, but remained only a year and was back home again. His
conduct gave me thorough satisfaction. Although he was only
remotely the pattern for Chet of "'^Vfest V/ind Chariot," and was in
every wgy inferior to him, yet the fact that he, too, had not the
backbone to resist the degrading principle in life, but was
gradually 83ing down as a leaf carried along by the wind, made me
realize how artistically true were the materials and thesis that
I had chosen for my third novel, an d I cd uld have predicted his
end as easily as I saw the last page of ray book.
One of the girls I knew, who lived in Foss, a likable enough
person tbou^ I was not particularly friendly vith her, seeing
little of her as ^e v/orked in the alumni office for her tuition,
was a sociology major. One night, going into her room - for she
sold candy bars, too - I found her reacing a report on our
wandering population, which had a section on the status and soci:a,l
aspects of hoboism. I was interested and asked to read it. She
also told me of so tie books on this subject in the library, and the
next day I put my name down for them. One of them had a glossary
in the back, ^vlr^ terms used by hobos, such as Jungle and wolf
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and ilding the blinds- After I finished these "books, I felt that
I had all I needed now to complete my novel, and f id m the way the
vei^' thought of it stirred me, I felt it vould be the best of the
three •
One Sunday in vdnter I heard the girls starting off for the pond,
the clink of their skates and the lilt of their voices blending to
make a music that would not leave my ears* Their steps lightened
on 1he stairs. They vanished sh ead of their voices that returned to
plague me as I wrote. I went to the window. The campus was deep in
snow. The trees were bare, and I could see all the 'aaildings
clearly. As I stood there, a great loneliness came over me, sd
great I wanted to cry. What was I doing here, with strangers all
around me, making no more impression upon their life, or tr.e life
of the school, than as if I had not ^ent three years here at all? -
filling my head with Latin and history and principles of composition
whan I might have put the years to better advantage composing in my
own way? I longed to be at home, with my mother. She knew me
truly, deeply, and *ie loved me. Why had I let the snow keep me
here today? A room of my own was not working out so well* Why do
they make single rooms so small? I thou^t. It is like a cell. I
went dovjn to the living room, v/nere a girl was playing Liszt's
Second Hungarian Rhapsody in fox trot time, while a few others
hung over the piano, their dnoulders moving to the rhythm. Some
others were exchanging worries that, with things as they were,
jobs would not be plentiful this June. I wont back to iqy floor and
walked down the hall to see if Gertrude were home. The door was
4
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open, but no one was there. On the shelf sat a few boxes of
assorted candy bars. You took what you wanted and left the money.
How humiliatlne-, I thou^t; I would never come to college if I bad
to do that.' She worked more hours than 3lie put. iii-^o school, yet
she never complained, but always went about with an open, cheerful
expression, thou^ sd metimes she looked very tired. She was elected
to many more things than ^e had time for, and was generous and
interested in them all* What a pity she was only an average type,
really no om you would expect to dD much after college, but die
had a motherly, competent way and it was nice to have her on the
floor.
As I have said, my abilities were recognized at college,
particularly in English, in vAiich, if I have not already mentioned
it, you must have guessed I was majoring. In my course in llarrative
Writing, we were allowed to write in any form in whidn we were
interested, and naturally, having a genius that could not submit to
the cramping brevity and rules of the briefer forms, I submitted
chapters frt>m my novels. Samples of tire writing done by the class
were read by the instructor at every meeting, and an open discussion
fo llowed.
We had been together so long, we knew the type of work each did.
Names did not need to b e given : we recognized the stjle at once.
Moreover, we were adults and could take criticism as well as give
it- I looked forward to crit ici sm becau se, unlike Reg Cullia, I
believed I had hardly begun to tap the full strength of my powers.
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Yet I consistently received nothing but praise. "This is
beautiful writing. • .You have a genuine feeling forv.'ords.
You are subtle. . The worst I had heard was that my incidents
were too even, I was reserved, I di d n ot carry my scenes to a
dramatic climax. Such comments as these I paid little attrition
to, for they were of no value.
As soon as the instructor began, "After his clothes gD t ragged.,
the class at once recognized the further adventures of Chet Lowden
(I had decided to keep his first name) and the author. They leaned
fo nvard on their desks in rapt attention. Not a stir, not a cou^
all the time he read. They were like a group that had had a spell
put on them, and now lay dreaming under it. The afternoon
sunlight slanted across the room, and when his voice ceased, the
rsy had crossed completely to 1tie wall.
After his clothes got ragged he left the highway. For
a time the remembrance of ni s strange good luck day after
day, the beauty of an intiirate summer, the utter freedom
and confident insecurity of his new life cast a spell over
him. But autumn came early, and the glow of the remembered
goon proved poor substitute for an overcoat. Nature that
had worked for him all summer turned traitor, cut off all
her resources, intercepted his luck, and drove him
mercilessly into dying quarries of leaves. He was hungry,
cold, lonely beyond treasure for someone to talk to. But-
he would not back*

Ke fell in v/i th a crowd of toys mos t o f them younger
than he; th were qd ing South. He watched a train being
made up in the yard; his hands were numb and he was scared
he wouldn't make it. He was not used to trains as there
was no depot in Minotville, the line a:ided at G-oodport.
Once he had watched a circus unloading down there, and
another tirae a carnival. But tY±3 was a different kind
of watching. "Look out for the bulls," sd mebo dy whispered.
"As soon as it starts, jump on quick."
The cars jolted aid jerked and finally the freight
pulled out. They made themselves comfortable in an empty
box car; there was so rre hay, and one of them pulled ou t a
deck of cards. They looked like awful kids to be playing
cards, but he soon saw they were a match for any of the
men in Joe's. Only one older guy had piled on with them;
he had an evil, battered face, an d he immediately stretched
himself out in a corner and wont to sleep. Che t went to
the door and looted out. The eart>" was red and the river
muddy. It seemed all wrong and yet it was only more ways
that things were different in his new life. His stomach
rolled for he hadn 't eaten all day.
"What's your racket, buddy?" asked one of the kibitzers,
coming over. They called him Sandy. As he was only a kid,
Ghet decided to put on a front, too*
He shrugged his dioulders.
"Just traveling."
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The boy had a mean fox face on a long body, his Adam's
apple was sharp as hi s nose, and his lids were granulated.
"Where 'd you come frt)ni?" He tapped a tin of tobacco
to cigarette paper.
"Oh, up North," swaggered Chet.
Sandy looked impressed and offered him a cigarette* He
picked up the butts wherever he found them, he explained,
and saved the tobacco in a tin- "I'm no dead beat. When
I li^t up, I want it to be a weed and not my kisser."
Chet shook his head- "Thanks."
Sandy cried out, "Look, fellers, a pledge boy'"
And busy as th^ were with their cards and smokes,
they all stopped on the spot and stared at him.
"Come over here," called one, his cigarette fl^oing
as he talked. One eye narrowed to 1h e smoke gave him a
mean look.
Chet was not used to being ordered round.
"I can hear v(hat you have to say here. *' But he was good
and scared. His stomch hi t hi s baciibone, and he turned as
if he vould be sic^ in the hay.
The group in the comer went rigid with astonishment.
The leader eyed him with one steady eye clear and one
thit)U^ smoke. Chet straightened up and met those eyes;
the old boozer snored; the wheels rattled and creaked under
them
.
"Say that again, Jack. I don't hear so well."
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But Che t sai d no th ing, just looked, and t s f el low
,
who sat a lot taller than he was, stood up and started
coiDins toward him.
"I don't like that grin," he said.
Chet didn't know he was grinning. It was certainly
no tiiiE to be grinning. He V7as scared stiff, he couldn't
fight. The fellow stopped ri^t in front of him, and the
others drew around. Suddaaly they piled on, purameled and
swore- He flung about helplessly, but there were too many
of them and he didn't know how to fight. They beat him
up and threw him out on the bank of the muddy river. He
cried and thou^ t it was t ears on hi s m ou th ; b ut wh oi he
wiped them away with his hand, he saw it was blood. Every
bone in his bo d,^ felt brr>kai. It was maybe noon and bitter
cold
.
He tried to get up an d could not. So he Igy a few
minutes in tte cold, wondering what was gDing to happen to
him. He looked up at the b rl llian t b lue sky and thou^t
how distant and hard it was. He remembered Ladygo Id, the
butterfly, that had died in the first frosts. V/as he going
to die? He never thought that it could happen to him.
"Can you walk?" The old boaz,erfrom the box car leaned
over. His breath stank but his hands were clumsy gentle.
"Here, let me help you-"
Chet sickened at the nearness of the evil, battered
face, the stinking b reath , but in the small brown eyes he
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saw kindness, and he needed kindness nov;. He leaned heavily
as the iLan led him to a cluiip of bushes that cut off the
wind. His friend sat close to keep him v/ann and shared
some bread and sausage he had- "Are you better now?" Ghet
nodded vaguely. His head felt like a window pane f rcsted
over tight' He couldn't make much out, but he did feel
better. "The nsxt tovTn we hit," promised his friend, "I'll
get you a coat. You haven't been on the road long, have
you?" Chet said no. The 3£ast he could do was give him a
stral ^t answer; andbe^des, this fellow was an old hand
and knew when a kid was lying. He touched Chet's groin.
"I thought 3D. Nice to see you still got son.e f 1 edi on you."
Chet was surprised, but said nothing- "You '11 be stiff
where they kicked and mailed you. TheCi son of g/bitches."
He started this funny business with his hands. "Let me
massage you. I'm od at it, dear. You'll feel a hundred
per cent — " His stubby fingers pulled at Chet's clothes.
Had the old bozo gone crazy? Or had he? Chet stiffened
but he didn't want to seem ungrateful.
"Now, look, I --"
"Let me put my coat over you. That's it. You'll
forget the cold. Please, dear..." He said something more
wit h hi s han ds*
Chet's head went crystal clear. Strai gth he didn't
know he had inundated him. He pummeLed the old boozer
hard as he had been pummeled. Thai aching and dazed again,

with an overpowering sansation of sadness he staggered
away, his hands curling around trhe cluh he would pick up
if he had to* He began to bleed again, and spit on the
move. A farmhouse appeared in a clearing and he started
toward it, but a dog came barking and snapping an d he had
the devil of a time kicking him off. Sac3ness swept down
again like a wind frcm the hills at home; the stirring of
the dry leaves m.ade his heart ache. What was to become
of him? 7/here would he go? Already tae sun looked small
and red and hard, and it was not far a'oove the horizon.
And all tin is tins he was walking away from the tracks
and the river. He came to a creek that was not sd muddy
as the river. Seeing it, he had an overpowering de^re
to v/ash himself and his clothes. God, he had to wash
himself clean again.' He tore off his clothes and jumped
in.
"What the hell do you think you're do in'?"
A boy about his size stood hands on hips on the bank.
He was wiry and gare of r.imself, and his brown eyes were
keen and f-riendly.
"What does it look like?" Chet called back easily,
chattering and spitting. Boy, he felt great'
"Come out of there. Do you want to get pneumonia?"
Chet dried himself with his underwear, which he
intended to wash. Harry peeled off a suit of his own
underwear ti at he had on him -- one of the three suits
C'
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he wore. "I got overcoats checked in two missions," he
said laughing, "but I like to carry small parcels v/ith me.
Never know when I'll hit those tovn s again. Besides, a
couple of t'^in layers keep you a lot warner than one
thi ck one .
"
He had, he said, bean working a few days on a farm in
the nei^borhood but he'd had a run-in with the fanner.
He was fed up with the place anyway. The longest he'd ever
^•'orked vjas a winter on a Wyoming cattle ranch, and what
-a
winter it was- He'd headed for California a couple of
winters and something alwa;^^ s happened; but he'd make it so ne
day. 0
"Why don't you come along South with me," asked Ghet,
trying not to sound too anxious. But lie'd taken a liking
to Harry at once. Harry was just the fellow he could pal
up with, he didn 't look the so rt t/4io 'd throw you ou t o f a
box car. Besides, he knew the ropes.
Harry dn.ook his head emphatically. "Not me. I been
down that way. Spent all my time duckin' cops and chain
gangs. The South 's been tou^ since the Civil Y/ar. "
"What's on your mind ri ^t now?" Chet was dis^pointed
at the report on the South and hoped desperately Harry
would ask him to be buddies-
"I don't know. I kind of figared I'd get a job
somewhere around here, a go od steady job. Times are
hard now, an d I want to eat."
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"How long you beon on the rcad?"
Harry met his eyes»
"Off an d on about ten yeara*"
Harr;,' was older than he looked he was twenty-two*
Chet regarded him in many ways his superior. He was over
tvv'enty, for one thing, and he knew his way around. He
built a fire and diared with Chet food he had taken as
his only wages from the farmer. It tasted marvelous to
Ctet, and he was not cold any more. He told Harry all
that had happened to him, even hi s meeting with the old
man. Harry understood.
"You'll run intD a lot of wolves," he said.
He and Harry traveled around together a month. They
were real buddies* They went halves on vh at th ^
panhandled and talked philosophy on cold steel jail
floors. Harry showed him hov; to get on a moving freight
and how to eat with one arm cocked around his mission
stew so no one would an eak it out from under and how to
protect your clothes from jackrollers in the night*
Harrj' taught him how to ride the blinds so they would
be warm an d in what cities you could get three free meals
a day. And it was Harry who changed his attituded about
begging sn d stealing. Whan you were on the road you had
a right to everything you could get ^ort of killing a
man for it or taking from someone as hard up as you.
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That was one of the big. lessons he learned f rcm Harry and
he never f o t it •
Harry picked up hi s overcoat at a mission and gave it
to Chet* "It ain't do in' nobody any good, hoardin'. I
got another one down the line* Besides, I won't need it-
I'm headin' for California-" Che t didn't like to hear
Harry talk of ©Ding to California* It seemed such a long
way from home, and he waai't ready for it* "V/e're doing
all right around here, " he said* Didn't Harry say hs wanted
a job? Harry looked at him* "You gp t to be honest about
this, Chet. Are you or aren't you? Like the preacher said -
sure, I listen to the preacher wh ai I get a free flop for
it and an extra bowl of aoup; he said. He that is not with
us is against us* I ain't sure ato ut you, Cuet. You're
ho Id in' out. You @d tta deci de whe the r it ' s this 1 if e f or
you or 3D me other. You g) tta decide." Chet said, "I
never thought much about it. I just canie along." He was
hurt that Harry found him wanting. V/hat else could a
fellow be than vhat he was? And didn't they get along
fine together?
Harry was a great one to raoocii food. He could read a
woman the minute he laid eyes on her, tell how much she
was good for, and get it. But aDwehm everybody ti^tened
up with the season, times were tou^ and people weren't
shelling out as much as you'd ejqpect toward the holidays.
Th^ r luck went behind a cloud, and Harry kept talking
f
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California* They @3 1 to Pittsburgh on a dafi^ that was
raining. They slopped throu^ the 31 ow to Sun^ine Mission.
It was a iTBan rain, and the mission v;as crowded. Filthy
lot, thou^ Chet as they waited tD register. They whistled
the cold out of their fingers arid stamped the mud and gaow
off their swollen feet in gunnysack stuffed dnoes. The
sight of them, the smell of their soggy clothes turned his
stomach. Wolves, he thou^t, and he despised them. But at
the same time he remembered they had bean on the road a
long time, and had maintained themselves, and he wondered
if he would be able to do as well. So far he was a wash-out.
"No beds," said the man at the desk crisply.
"That's OK wi th us," Harry told him. "We can bunk on
our e ars.
"
They had bean soup, watered coffee, and a doughnut that
had to b e dunked before yoa could make a dait in i t • He
dozed throu^ the first part of the sermon, v^hich was
pointless and rambling; then he felt he was going to be
sick and made for the toilet. It might have been the bean
soup, or the sausage th^'d had frt>m a butcher earlier in
the day. He was sick all ni^t, turning and groaning in
a half sleep; the men stretched out arDund him kicked and
cursed him for creaking the springs* The vague mission
smell of stew and grease and holiness, the body and old
clothes smell of the sprawling, snoring, muttering men,
the toilet at Ih e end of the hall, his own smell crowded
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and convulsed him* He could not get hi a breath, he wanted
to out into the rain that had turned to snow again;
what if he did carry liie banner all ni^t? — he was going
crazy fo r a breath of clean fre^. air, just one breath —
that was all he wanted. But Harry held him back* "Do
you want to be a stiff in the mom in'?" Now they swore
at Harry, muttered, cursed, stank* Che t Ihrashed around,
and at last the dark and stench lifted, and it was day •
They waited at the foot of a grade fo r a train* It was
stinging cold* Harry held on to him, and Chet was glad for
it; otherwise he thought he would lift and ^in on the
dazzlin^r cold*
The train came along, slowly enou^i, and Harry swung on*
"Come on," he yelled, and reached a hand c3own • Chet threw
out his hand for an iiDn; feeling the way he did, he thought
he could make it ea^ * Lift and float, that's the sensation
he had* But he didn't grab iron; just that icy, stiff air*
He ran along panting, and his legs ©Dt heavier, his breath
shorter. He blin't^ed red and black confetti* He skidded on
the bank. The la st he saw of Harry was a flapping paper
figure against the siy* Than the confetti got too big to
see him clearly; Chet saw just big chunks of red, then black*
It seemed to sto rro a lot after Harry left* The snow
was deep, and the wind strong* He huddled in the comer
straw of a box car and cried. His tears were strangely
familiar, bitter and unsatisfying as mission sDup. He was
always hungry* He did not care where he was going, he did
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not talk to anybody. He wiped his face with sandpaper
hands. Harry i V^Tiy had he left him? V/here had he gone?
They were tuddies- How well they had got along together-
They needed each other. All the joy and meaning of this
way of life, its freedom, and the skill needed to ne. In tain
yourself in i t - these things Harry Imew and could teach
him. The old way he could never go back to, or be content
in now. He had found himself. He would not let go as he
had the iron. He v/ould not give up till he found Harry
again I Harry was the star he hitched his wag^n to • When
would he see him? What a reunion it would be.' And how
much they would have to say tD each other.
The ^ell snapped. They shifted portions, cleared throats, smiled
at each other. Itwas obvious that here was writing auch as they
had never heard before. I could sit bacic well content, knowing that
all they could say again was "beautiful," "fine," "absorbing."
One girl asked to have that sentaice read again about Ghet's
tears. "His tears were stran rel y f amiliar, bitter and unsatisfying
as mission soup." She did not know just what it meant, but thought
it confused, aid the mention that he was always hungry placed so
close to this comparison of tears v^ith mission soup led her to think
he was not nerely tasting them, accidentally the way people do , bu t
trying to get nouridiment from than - a conclusion that left her-
with a very unpleasant sensation. The class lauded. On this
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coffiiEent, 3D atupid and trivial in proportion to the strength
and imaginativeness and beauty of Ihe chapter, the bell rang.
At the next neeting the comments were resumed. Someone thou^t
I was cold, detached. Another thou^t it very well writtei. Other
things were said, to which I paid little attention, considering
their sources.
"I chose the best chapter of those submitted," said the
instructor at last, "and I agree, it is very well done - far above
the average student writing. Miss Hughson has consistently shown
a feeling for words an d a searching beneath surfaces that makes
anything dne writes worth reading. And :,et, there's something
that's not been touched upon by any of you, perhaps because I stand
alone in th: s, and you and liliss Hughson have right on your a.de.
SonBone mantioned a coldness, detadnmant. I think that comes from
the fact that this is not written out' of direct personal experience.
I for one feel that the best and most convincing work can come only
out of direct personal experience. I know that Miss Hugh SDn has
never been on the road. I have my doubts - and I may be wrong
about this - that she ever knew personally, and well, anyone who
has- This attitude on my part makes it difficult forme to fully
appreciate the nerits that this work undoubtedly has* The illusion
of reality may be great enough so that others won't have the same
difficulty. But for me, it is not."
This began a heated discussion which recalled Ansel I's
criticism o f my poetry, thou^ in better language. I was pleased
enough that many in the class felt as I did, that one must supplement
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his ovflf] experience with imagination and books, for it is impossible
to be everywhere and do everything. How foolish to place such a
limitation ori oneself as he suggested' Many of the great books
would never have beai written, evori Shakespeare borrov/ed right and
left, and what of the historical novel?
But he was firm in hi s stand and had an answer for everything.
"How many of you are familiar with Mrs- '"'ha rton ' s 'Ethan Frome ' ?"
It is one of the suiall masterpieces of our time, and yet, as a
NeV'' Englander, I have never been Quite comfortable vdth it. I
cannot get away from the feeling that li/irs. Wharton is an outsider.
Everything ato ut the s tory indie ates it- She is an outsider
looking in on us, passing by. Her story is extremely effective,
skilfully written • You can have that kind of thing if you want it.
I admit that our literature has been enriched by just sudi
contributions. But my point is that nothing can take the place of
first-hand experience, and the closer to our roots, the earlier,
the more convincing."
I was not surprised at this outburst. He had expressed him^self
to me before in 1hi s way, in office conferences as well as class.
as
But he did not change m.e- Was he not an outsider, too? As far I
\
knew, he had never written anything. Why ^. ould I change the
whole scheme of my literary life to satisfy a whim he held? He
only made me understand what sort of people worked in publishers'
offices, who rejected my novels- I determined to keep on writing
in the only way I could write- Time would prove I had not erred.
The mills at home shortened their work -week, rants were hard to
collect. All that year and 1h e next we heard talk of hard times
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thrt)Ugh the country. Yet our v/sj,- of life v/as not chanced. My
contract came in May. I believe I was the first meciber of ray
class to get a teaching job.
"Your aunt was pretty nice to you after all," said Kay when I
told her.
"My aunt is only on the school board. It is the superintendent
tMio makes the decision." (I had had an int ervi ew wi th him during
spring vacation.)
"And is the superintendent a relative or a tenant?"
"He's a tenant." I did not like the steely, suggestive li^ts in
her eyes. Kay was getting married, too, ri^ht after commencement-
"I'm sure, with my nnrks and record, I would liBveno trouble getting
a Job anyv/here. But I want to be at home. "
"Other people have narks and a record like yours, and they've no
job yet."
"I think it is an evidence of weakness to blame outside factors,
the times, one's luck, one's superiors. If I dDn't do as well as I
think I should, I always look to ipyself for the fault-"
"The only trouble with that, my dear, is you never think you
don't do well-" It v/as her way to look at life li^tly, and I could
afford to be liberal- "V/e mustn't lose touch with eacn other," she
2>Aclc<l^ "I want to know how you get along."
I think of all my classmates Gertrude, the girl who sold caidy
bars down the hall, congratulated me most warmly. She too had
si^ed for a teaching.: job in an acadariy upstate and was staying on
for summer school and more education courses. "I should like to
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compare experiaices v<4 th you," ±ie said, "but I know how busy you
always are." She beair:ed v^hen I to Id her I vould answer, if ±ie
wrote, but I knew that I never uld, and never expected to see
her again.
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Ch^ter l4
It was seven o'clock, and mist blotted Mt. Giddlngs from si^t-
Mist filled the air and my mouth like ab^nthe* I drank it in.
It tept moving, and now and lhai the sun shone clear. "Are you
sure you don't want a coat?" a^ed mother from the door. "No,
dear; this sv/eater vi 11 be too warm by the time I come home."
"Are you sa re you don't want a lunch?" she a ^ ed again. "It's a
long morning." "The cookies will do, if I'm hungry at recess*
Don't worry." I threw he r a kiss and at Fowler Street, where I
turned, she was still watching me. I waved, but die could not see
me that far away-
Fowler Street was deserted. It had the oi chanted look that mist
always gives, whether in the morning or atni{4it, and my eyes were
dazzled with its coming and going in the increasing light of day. I
had started for school early, to te-ve plonty of ti me to look throa^
the rooms, get acquainted with my schedule, and find the books I
would need for ray classes. The intense -uiet gave ne a sense of
possession. Only mother at the far end, hands folded on her apron
over a housedress and her eyes sweet and wishing me well this
morning; and I on this end. - only we two v/ere alive in this world
we loved. Through the trees I caught a glimpse of the high school,
painted a horrid pink by the janitor, who earned extra money this
way .
At Giddings Street I turned again, and came in full view of the
high school, standing solitary in tee big grassy field, its bright
pink paint arousing in me a feeling of ty , like the lastly
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efforts of aging women to make themselves v/hat they were not, and
succeeding no better than this. And what a surprise I had in the
schoolhouse.' It had seemed tremandous when I want there as a
student, and of very adequate size whon I iJassed by since. But
how small and still now in the morning air it looked as I approached
the first day I was to teach there' The wonderful evergreens that
used to grow on one side looked stunted and gray •
We had load a meeting the night before, in the Baptist parish
house, vjhich was conveniently located in the center of the town.
But not all the teachers had come. Several were new to me, including
the principal. Miss Aid en was cordially distant, as always, and
offered any help die could give. I thanked her, but knew that I
v/ould not need it.
The front door was locked, but I had akqy to the ^de door and
let myself in. The floors creaked, the windows rattled- No one was
on the first floor, and it was not at all cnanged.
The stairs creaked like the floors. I stood fo r a moment on 1he
threshold of the auditorium, v/h ere I had addressed so many assemblies.
i^cJ ht>me room
It also served as a study hall, and had an electric clock with a
lever that rang the bells for classes* How of ton I had seen teachers
rise and pull the lever.' Now I would be doing the same- The room
had a piano, a V/ebster's unabridged dictionary, the cover long
gone and many leaves missing, and arj incomplete set of encyclopedias.
My heart sank. When I had been a student here, I had never noticed
the pitiful lack of facilities- But since that time I hadbeerj to
Giles, my experience was wider; I had worked in a beautiful and
well-stocked library, an d I could not imagine anyone getting through
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high school with less. V/ell, v/e would see.
I passed the typewriting id om, the sdence lab- Like the first
floor, nothing here was changed. Mr. Floyd, the principal, sat
at his de^ in the office at the end of the hall, opposite the
auditorium, and was bent over some His office was a long,
shallow room, three vdndows making up the side that faced the front
of the building, overlooking the flagpole, bare now, and grass
turning brown. If you raised your head, you could see Mt. Giddings*
On the wall b^. ind him were three Selves of complimentary
textbooks and college catalogs, an d a closet where he kept school
supplies and hi s co at • A Ditto machine stood beside his desk and
pushed against the single visitor's chair. Over his de^ were small
black -framed pictures of V/adiington and Lincoln.
The office was familiar to me, for I had dittoed many programs
and announcem Qits there, an d had consulted wi ih 1he principal on
school natters, and taken care of the office many times during his
absence- Mr. Floyd had come vhen I was in college- He was a
striking person - tall and b road- sboul dered, but the impression was
at once spoiled by his apologetic way of speaking, and the timidity
of his eyes-
He looked up as I paused outside his door, and be could not have
looked more startled had I been a ghost. Than he an iled a rather
shaky smile and stood up awkwardly.
"Miss Hu^sonl I heard someone outside - th ou ^ t i t was the
janitor - it's rather early - won't you come in?"
"I won't disturb you- I'm just getting my bearings again."
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"Oh yes, you v^en t to school here."
"I graciuated four years ago •"
"You'll not find it much changed. A 'onaerful group - teachers,
pupils -" His -voice faded uncertainly away.
"Can you tell me ere I'll find the Engl i^ books, Mr. Floyd?"
"In the closets on the first floor - oatade rooms A and 6, I
believe* Other books have been put in there, too. I hope
Mr. Clough will find enough money in his budget to get us some new
ones, but vd th times the waj,'' they are. .. Still, books Inave a way of
disappearing, getting old, tearing in spite of times." He lauded
as if he had been tty , and looked fo r me "to join him. But I did
not. "Shall I qd do ^ with you?"
"No, don't trouble." I was anxious to get away, "it's still
early. I'm going to finidi my tour."
"That's it, go ri eh t ahead, go right ahead."
V/hat a nervous, ineffective personality, I thought, a s he gave me
a plan an d a record book.
The third floor was cut off at the sides, being the attic, and
was very stuffy, even in winter. The big room had a fringe of folding
dnairs, an upright piano, and a platform. Here we had practiced
debates and prize peaking. In the back were the doiiestic science
rooms. The first had a bed, arid I smiled to see Mehitabel, the
six-foot female dummy we used for practice bandaging, still lying
in it, bandaged and blissfully vacant. Next, the k itch on vdth small
electric plates (there vas no gas in Sut to ns vi lie ) , a big cookstove,
and thick dishes Gaining on a *elf. The sewing room was small and
cosy with ganli^t; an ironing board stood in t he comer, the machine
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was open. There I had sewed my oooking ^ron, and had cut it out
and basted it at that table. I sat first at the table, for I was
always at the head of the class. How close even those grammar
school days were, v/h en I had corns here. All the years between
seemed the brief changing confused incidents of a single dream.
The school began to fill with life. I could hear people running
up and dom the stairs, shrieking and calling to each other,
laughing noisily. Y/ha t loud voices they had, was there any need to
make so much noise? I could not remenber that we had beoi so
disorderly. I went down to the first floor.
While I v;as browsing over the dog-eared volumes of the corridor
closet outside room 4, I he ard^ above a commotion that the Bridewell
not
mill running full force could^ira tdi, a man's voice.
"Young lady, students are not allowed
I turned quickly and saw the round, ro s;,^ face of my former
math teacher, which, for the occa^on, wore a severe and
disapproving expression. He had not been at the meeting the night
before
.
I smiled.
"Have I changed so much, Mr. Fletcher?"
He recognized me at once, and we shook hands.
"You haven't changed enough, Maryanne, that's the trouble. I
mistook you for a student. It's nice to have someone young here
for a change. Are you getting along all ri ^t ?"
"These books are a disgrace."
"You oug^t to see mine."
"V/hy haan't anything been done?"
€C
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He shrugfed his dnoulders* "No money*"
"There's never any money for the high school^ Have they put
physical training back in? Mr- Floyd said something about hard times.
Times v/eren't hard vhm I wont to school here, and we still used
torn books!" In those days, I had ta.^en them for granted, but the
situation was entirely changed now that I looked at it from Vcie
teacher's point of vi ev/. Many things came back to me now that had
had no meaning for me as a student: the high school was definitely
not favored, was imde to get along as best it could with out-of-
date equipnEnt and books, and nobody cared, nobD d^^ fo u^.t for it-
"l don't mean to sit back," I continued, tossing an oM volume back
on the pile. "I shall take it up with Mr- Clough • I cai't teach
out of such anticuated books. are depressing to me and the
students.'"
Mr- Fletcher looked at me with pleasure and a stonishman t, and
beamed so vigorcusly that his rosy face becanie moist.
"Good for you'. I said v/e needed someone young." He walked away,
wagging his head, as he pulled out his handkerchief to wipe his face.
A bell rang, and some degree of Quiet followed, but not much.
The sophomores and ^juniors were bunched in the auditorium, or study
hall, whidh served as their home room, under Mr. Floyd. I had no
home room, and at my de^ in empty room 4 examined and discarded
books which I had only to take back, for what else was there to use?
At five minutes past ^ gh t, the bell rang for assembly, and the
school was again plunged into su di a commotion as I thought vould
bring it dov/n on my head. One of the things that had pleased me
on coming to hi^ school, and ^van me a sense of the responsibilities
cc
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of maturity, was the nri '/liege of ontering and leaving the scnool
by walking, instead of marching as we had done in the grades* But
what I heard that morning was not walking, and I stationed myself
at the door, fixing a disapproving eye at the convulsed thi^ong that
filled the corridor with an uproar. A look of question, a look of
amusement were al 1 I received for my pains; the rest were no more
aware of me than the wall itself- I followed them upstairs, my ears
ringing v/i th iheir unrestrained voices, my mind a tumult of plan and
Indignation. Things had come to a bad way indeed^ But they need not
continue so •
The students doubled up in seats made for one sitting like
Siamese twins, back to back, their legs filling the aisles. r'erhap s
I was being hard on them. There was certainly not anou^ room here
for them all, and no wonder the steady buzz weant on even after 1he
bell had been pulled for the beginning of assembly- Did the school
board realize that the enrollment had increased out of all proportion
to the facilities provided? It had begin to swell in my day- How
could they be so blind or money-cautious as to pern; it conditions such
as these to develop? There was always money for the roads- Wasfi't
education more important than roads? I to ok a station at the window
and divided m.y eyes between the group around ne and tiie principal-
The freshmen looked at the giant figure on the platform with awe
and expectation, and a scattered few here and there gave the
appearance of respectful attention; but the others looked bored or
sheepish or indifferent, as if all this were old stuff, and
continued to talk in an undertone that was clearly audible but
Ci
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difficult to trace.
The principal straightened himself up and almost immediately
sank into his round-shouldered, hopeless attitude again.
"This is your school," he said kindly, but without much
conviction, "to run but not to overrun. This ian't like the grades.
You are on your honor here. We teachers are here to guide you. We
shall not hold over your heads rods or switches* You are young
adults, and we ask you to conduct yourself accordingly." He went on
in the same way, pleading the law but not laying it down.
He then described the courses and requirements, and asked them to
make up their schedu. le from the master plan that had been put on
the board. If there were any Questions, he and the teachers would
be glad to help them. At once a ganeral exodus started in the
direction of the board, accompanied by much sQuinting and grinacing
in an effort to see. Hands went up, friend consultc<L with
friend. Some fell or vi ere pu^ed into 1he aisles, and almost no one
had a pencil. Again I was overcome with astonishment, and looked
around at the other teachers, v/hose faces were cold or merely
indifferent. Miss Aid en held her bo sd m high and her white head
proud' Nobody seoned to be thinking, as I was then, that this was
decidedly not the proper way to conduct school.
At last Mr. Floyd pressed the lever on the side of the clock.
The bell rang, the pupils shot out of their seats and bolted down
the halls. Y/ere 'Wney impatient to begin class or begin mischief?
At least tills preliminriy deraor:s trt ti on had been of use in putting
me on my guard.
i
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Room 4 had forty seats and all were taken • Four or five others
lounged ag:a1nst the blackboard. This was ray first period freshman
English class- It was useless to ask how many would shift over to
the third period: I might have as many then* All I could do was
pass out hooks and give them an assignment. Tomorrow I could make
such Glass adjustments as I thou^t necessary. I asked a "boy to
help me bring in the books* While I was at the closet, a few more
students strolled inquiringly in and took their place along the wall*
An eraser exploded chalk dust on -fjie window; they talked and laugJned,
and from dovm front came a sound like furniture being moved.
My blood bDiled. I \nou Id settle that in short order'
I went do\"an front. I stood at my desk and faced them, and the
room filled with a hushed quiet that surprised me, in spite of ray
resolution, fo r I te d not expected they were capable of it.
"This room vd 11 be as orderly wh on I m out of it as when I am in
it. Is that understood?"
I asked for help in distributing the cooks, passed out slips of
paper for their number and the student's nane, briefly outlined the
plan of the course and gave an assignment (which net wi th a groan
that a look from me cut short), finishing just before the bell,
for classes on the first day were cut short*
In addition to my tvo freshman English classes, I had two in
sophomore English, tv/o in history, ancient and modem, and one of
superviaon in the stud^^ hall, when I might do su ch of my own work
as policing allowed. All the classes, exc^t tine two in history,
were oversize, but what could be done? I would have to make the
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best of them. Miss Adley, yho was 1h e sonior English teacher, had
a small group of freshmen whose program, under the college
preparatory coarse, eliminated th&n from ray groups. But I had them
in ancient history and saw for the first time v/hat bright pupils
can mean to a teacher. I had some promising sophomores, too, but
I determined that, as far as it was in ray power, the rest would not
lose for being less well endowed. A teacher's meeting closed the
brief first ds^^ of school, after which I went down to my room and
made seating plans for my pupils and entered their names in my
reco rd bo ok •
First the janitor looked in, then Mr. Floyd.
"Starting so sDon?" he asked^ His manner was kind but completely
lacked self-assurance. I was annoyed when he sat down in one of the
seats in front of my desk.
"Mother's not expecting me for lunch until the regalar close of
school," I explained coldly. "I thought I would stay a ^Mni le. "
"There's plenty to do , I guess."
"What are we @Ding to do about the overf^-ow?" I asked. "It is
impossible to get results with such large classes*"
He shrugged his si'ioulders*
"I suppose it is the tines. There are more people at school
because there's no work outside. 'JVhat c an w e do?"
"Enlarge the school, for one thing. Enlarge the faculty." (I
said nothing than about the administration.) "It ^ould have been
done ye ars ago
"As I understand it from Mr. Glough , he cannot get an increase
CI
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in his budget*"
"They built a new grade school not veiy long ago
"I think there is still a feeling here that high 3*00! is a
luxury. People look to their children to work as soon as th^
reach the legal age. But of course now there is no work."
How nany times was I to hear that.' It would not have been so
annoying, had I felt it a od excuse* I could not forget the
tumult in the corridors between classes.
"Have you found your honor ^'stem effective?" I asked.
His eyes flickered under my direct gaze. Ke smiled and said
sheepishly, bu t wi th some attonpt at force,
"I was in the war, Miss Hudson. I'm acqaalnted vd. tn military
discipline. I've seen what it does to men. They go A.v'/.Q.L. on
account of it, they wild, their natural impulses are repressed,
disordered. I resolved if ever I was in a position of responsibility,
I would never lay down any mles, tut would appeal to the person's
better nature. If you trust in people, 1hey don ' t f al 1 y ou . If you
respect than as free human b^ngs, they are not so likely to get
into mischief as if you forbid them, for when you do, like Adam,
they won't need much temptation to reach for the forbidden fruit."
"Some people have a sense of responsibility either naturally,
or from a gDod home environment, or both. You can depend on them.
They are serious and high-minded." (I was thinking of myself.)
"But they are individuals. Groups can ' t b e treated as individuals*
Freedom in a group is anarchy. They need and ask strong leadership.
They are vdlling to be oppressed to get it- I do n't want to be
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oppressed, but if I were part of the corridor riots I saw this
morning, I ±iould value any f reecb m li^tly that put me in the
wa5^ of being killed while I was going frDm one rooiTi to another-"
Hi s lau was a mixture of embarrassment and approbation.
"To me they are all individuals* I tell you more about it
some day." And he added, "You remind me of my wife. Miss Hughson."
I could not see that this was pertinait, especially since I
did not know his wife.
"You are strong in your convictions and cannot be sha'r^en frt)m
them." He did not appear to b e hurt by the severity of my comments
or moved tD change his wa^'s because of Ihera. He looked at me with
a pleased kind of reminiscence. "My v.lfe is very young, too. She's
a QDod deal younger "than I • Do you tr.ink thit is a barrier.
Miss Hughs? n?"
I looked at him in astonishment and distaste. I had met him only
tl-B night before, what sd rt of question v/as this to a ? To be
sure, he had quickly recognized I was no ordinary person. I could,
if I chose, take it as a compliment to my discretion .gnd judgment
that he proposed to discuss his personal affairs with me on such
short aoqu aint an ce- Yet I was not convinced, from what I had so far
observed, of hi s own judgment and discretion. Out of respect to
his wife, an d to myself as a woman, I could not encourage such a
subject of conversation. AcoordingLy, I looked at my watch.
"One o'clock I Mother will be starting to put things on the
table." I stood up and put my books together.
"You live at home?" he asked, and I was surprised at the
plain tivone ss of his voice.
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I looked at him, and his look was like his voice'
"Don't you?" I asked, for surely he and his v4fe must have some
sort of e stabli shmon t whidri would be home^ though of course not
qalte the same as the one wherever they came from.
He ^ghed and shook his head and looked at me with a look that
a sked my sy mpa th y .
"I have two rt)oms in Florence Street. That's her name. Isn't
it strange there should be a Floronce Street here, and a house in it
wilh two rooms I could rent?" And after a pause, he added, "\'Ve've
been divorced four years*"
From his manner, the sag of hi s ^loulders, the despair of his
eyes, the plaintive, self-pitying voice, one v/ould have thought it
had happened today. Had age beai the barrier, as he suggested? He
had been in thewar, he said; if it hadnot been for that, I would
have placed him in his twenties; he looked very young. And she was
my age. Gould ten or twelve years make a difference to happiness,
compatibility? Not ne cessari ly , I thou^t; but then, I was
exceptional. He did not have much spirit; gentleness w as all ri-ht
in its place, but if I had any such theory as hi s, I would insure
its success v4 lh a f ew preliminary and unforgettable knock-down
battles to show I was in earnest. He had the build for it, why
couldn't he have hi sway? He was not a bad sort, but imagine
having him around all the ttme.' Four years-' If ^e was coming
back, ^e would have come back before this. V.'hy was he still
in
brooding over her? Ana 3^et, I thou^. t, walking briskly along the
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mist-cleared heat of early aftemoon, you c3Dn't count in years
You don't forget any more than I have forgotten Ansel 1.
Ir
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Chapter 15
Mists opened and ended the days. The mist had a life of its
own, like the trees and the ocean' It had a di^e, and color and
time. It had fight in it, and the wet bracing smell of the sea.
In the morning yt en you a^ke, there was no mountain; only mist,
and mist filled the ads lik:e a winter breath. It moved fWDm the
mountain, hesitated, returned a s if for some unfinished business.
The su.n worked hotly through it- The east wind blew. The taste
of mist was everyv/here in the air, the wild salt taste of the sea.
Abou.t mid-morning the mountain was clear. The roads were clear.
The wind blew clean and cold, the sun ^one hot and strong. In
the streets leaves lay with crisp edges, cinnamon colored,
cranberr^r red, orange. The trees were getting bare, the f i^ass had
lost its sheen and energy, and seemed ready to call its season done.
At night the mist moved in again, mute and silver, shrouding the
roads and folding in the houses, blov/ing about the mountain until
it possessed the top and all the trees.
But I was hardly aware of autu. mn coming on. It might have been
spring or sumner for all the notice I took of it. My mind was
completely absorbed in the school — mornings there, two afternoons
a week for make-up, and every day lessons, papers, activities.
I worked well into the night. At twelve mother v^ould whisper over
the b an isters, seeing the study light still on, "Maryanne... Are
you still working? You have to get up early tomorrow you know."
Neither of us had realized there was so much to s choo Iteachi ng •
Next year, perhaps, when I was familiar with the textbooks, I
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would have less to do with thoii ; and I would be able to make a
practical, workable plan at once, for I ?ould then know how
much ground I could cover. No^v it was al 1 new to me, and it was
exciting, too* I wanted to give my best to my puoils- I didn't
want it said that a relative here aid there in town offices was
keeping me on the ^lOb — it v/ould be said, anyv^ay, tut I wanted
a weapon of achievemsnt to fi^t bac:< for me- I wanted my boys
and girls to remember school with the same glow I did, an d to
roiiemiber me.
When a principa.l is weak, a teacher m.ust depend on herself
to maintain order. I had not tak on much work in education at
school, and had had no practice teacrdng. I thougtit teaching
was simply that. It did not oc cu r to ne that discipline would
be a factor at all- Yet I soon found that, before I could teach,
I must fi^t for my right to — a situation that astonished and
infuriated me, so that I resolved in th e first v^eek to settle
the mischief-makers for all time, and to put an end to all
inclination to a like conduct. It was useless to send snyone to
Mr. Floyd. He only talked, aid what good did talking do? Miss
Adley returned her prtDblem pupils to afternoon sessions, when
they copied pages out of the dictionary until their arms went
numb. But she did not have many; hers were the older pupils
v;hose misconduct consisted of whispering, passing notes, laughing
at her clothes (wherein I did not blame them — I often v/ondered
myself v;here she had got them). My pupils knew that this was
my first year, and they wanted to try me out. The books they
had to study frt>m were dingy, out-of-date, aid unsuited to their
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level of intelligence. The classes were too large, too varied
in mentality to pay strict attention the full forty -five minutes-
I took all these things into account, and my decision was the
same: they would be orderly. I would not spare ai yone
.
One morning I was disc.ssin^ a nev; assignment with my
sophomores, and when I looked dov.n at the book, I heard the
rat-tat -t.vt, of beebee shot on the "Jvindow. LucMLy my eye sees
farther than the page, and I had a distinct view of the culprit
when he thought my eyes were completely averted. I looked
directly at him. "'Ve vdll have no more of that, Folsom." My
quickness in detecting him, as if I were gifted with second
sight, 3D impressed the class that I had no more trouble from
beebee shot- Folsom looked dieepish, but no longer a hero or
with the hope of being one, he leaned bac ^ in the seat too small
for him, stretched hi s legs out in the aisle, and gave me the
appearance of attention and sons tines the attention itself.
I al so had two co ire di an s in my sophomore class- They had
provided fun all through the grades and had a reputation for bein
able to move in perfect unison, and to improvise vd tt^^ dialogue.
They had been in some school shov;s and had even had an act in
the Lions' Club annual revue. One mom ing after every one was
seated, they swayed in, one hand on the back of their head, the
other on their hip, making their eyes big and arching a shoulder
at the boys as they passed. One was slightly taller and t'linner
than the other, and the effect was that of figure and shadow.
With an affected flourish, they stopped in front of my desk and
waited for what I would say •
Ii
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On my de^ lay a copy of "The Ancient Mariner," v^ii ch I
planned to read v/ith the rreshmen, and was already familiar
to this class* I opened it and read,
Are those her nbs thrcugh which the Sun
Did peer, as throu^. a grate?
An d is tha t Bo man al 1 he r c rew ?
Is that a Death? and are the tvo ?
For a moment there was complete silence* Then the class "began
to shriek with lau^ter. Their laugh delighted rre • Itv;as Just
what I wanted f rt> m them, and na de the boys sneak foolishly to
their seats* Miss Adley looked in. I knew why, and resented
the implication of he r coming- "We've just laid a couple of
ghosts," I explained, well pleased vd th myself, and she retreated,
puzzled. Afterward, in the halls, the greeting, ' Is that a
Death? and are there two?" became very common for the comedians,
and I acquired the reputation of wi t that the boys had once
held. When I to Id mother this incident she thou ^t I had bean
rather hard on them. "They're young aid have hi {ti spirits,"
she said. "They don't mean any harm by it." "It's hll very
well for you to talk like that," I replied. "You don't have
to teach them. They can keep their spirits for outside class.
I'm as friendly than as they can adc for. But in class I
want it quiet, and I ^.all have it so."
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What is a sentence? Write one on the hoard. 'lihY is that a
sentence? What is the verb in that sentence? The subject?
What is meant by a comma blunder? Write an example on the
board. Correct it. Step by st^, I .;ulle d th em along v/i th
endless talk and multiple examples, drill and review and more
examples. Miss Alden said, seeing my hordes pour out of room 4,
"I wouldn't teach English for any money." I thought of her small,
select Latin classes and for the first ti. mje had contempt for her.
"It's a lot of work," I agreed, "but I like work."
There were compensations besides money. I was not v/orking
merely for my salary, which I knew I earned many times over.
I had fascinated my ancient hi stoiy group with Egyptian
civilization. They had all read of the opening of Tut-ankh-
amen's tomb. I read them the inscription on the king's alabaster
wishing cup:
"Mayst thou spend millions of years, thou lover of Thebes,
sitting with thy face to the north wind, and thy e^^ es b eholdl ng
felicity
I had picked that up somewhere, made a note of it, and it
came back to me just as it had in the beginning — the purest
poetry. "These cartouches are sd provocative," I added, passing
library books with illustrati©ns around the class. "Do you feel
that way, too, that you'd like to know what all the little birds
and hooks and wavy lines mean...?"
Some time after, Ralph Gordon, thirteen, ^x foot four, with
bright brown eyes like pinheads focused t hrt>u ^ thick lenses,
towered eagerly over me at the desk.
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"I can tell you '.tiat they mean, Miss Hu^aDn," he said, his
voice thick with excitement* I looked my surprise at him-
7/hat in the v.'orld was he talking about? "I carj tell you what
all those little birds and hooks mean," and he opened a
scholarly work on Egyptian philology whidi he had received from
the state library.
That was the kind of response I liked. I wanted to see them
waken to my words, start thinking for themselves, select trails
of ti^-eir ov/n to follow. I had dD ne sDmetning for Ralph Gordon,
and he had done S3 he thing for himself. A sense of achievement
made me feel almost as giddy as he did when his trembling fingers
turned the pages of the borrowed book. That vihole class was an
inspiration to me. It moved, it lived, it was like a game wr.ere
the ball was passed from one to another, and never allowed to
drop. This was the way a class si^ould be: its own buoyancy
carried it along- And yet I was sorrj'- that they asked so little
of me; I did less for them than fo r an y of the others, and yet
they did more.
Even after I had turned out the li^t an d go t into bed, the
questions continued. What is a sentoice? Why can't you tell me
still? V/hy won't you stop putting commas where a period snould
go? Don't you care? Doesn't it seem important to you that
you ±L0uld know these things?
They did not care- The;,^ could read and write; what di d a
comma matter here or there? They had been saying "you was" all
their li-fe^, and their parents before them. Why diould they
put on airs now and say "you were"? They v/o'jld get along.
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What are you interested in, I "wondered in my thoughts* What is
important to you — "besides the bell? You only want to get
out of class, out of school.
You're young. You don't realize- I vjill help you. There
are so many things to do. First of all, you must learn to
study. I never had to learn, never knev; there were rules for
study any more than there were rules for spelling. But I'll
learn all the rules, and I'll teach you.
In addition to school v;o rk , October brDU£:ht a number of
meetings which I had to attend. The County Teachers' Associetion
held their annual convention in Colport the early part of the
month. It v/as only a one-day convention. At the general session
in the afternoon a young man, assistant principal of a small high
school, spoke on secondary education. He was g) od-looking, not
tall, but v/ith a firm body and broad Moulders that gave the
impression of height. His glossy black eyebrows grew strai^t
across the bridge of his nose and, like an index to the activity
of hi s brain, were eloQuent and somehow disturbing. His voice
was deep and sure. "V.'e are beginning to recognize the need of
new education. We are building million dollar schools, using
the most scientific designs. But our teachers still think in
terms of the one-rDom schoolhou se-
"
He v;en t on to say that college professors were the most
narrow of all teachers, kindergarten teachers the least- (This
brought a flutter of applause an d a pleased exchange of looks
from the kindergarten teach ers pr esent
•
)
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"I once heard a pupil say, ' Tfie trouble witb histoiy is
that we can't do anything about it*' V/e teachers should read
more about the present-"
His name was Converse* His point seemed to be that the
hi^ school curriculum needed revision, aid mod ern -minded teachers
to carry it through (surely not kindergarten teachers* )• I
could have told him a few things from my experience, which he
would have found enlightening. But evidently these men speak to
pass the time. There was no forum, no discussion. The
convention ended in a social evening, and at the dinner I nade
a number of new acquaintances.
The follov/ing week, the first Parent -Teach er-.; meeting of the
year was held in the parish house of the Baptist church, whose
central location made it popular for meetings of tnis kind. The
Parent-Teacher! ji\sso cia ti on met monthly. Teachers were expected
to attend but did not look forward vdth any great enthusiasm.
A week before the meetings took place, a notice was given in the
Sen ti ne 1 . and all parents were further urged to attend in
dittoed letters distributed to the students (littered streets
giving evidence that many had not reached their destination).
Mother an d I went to the meeting together. After a selection
by the sdiool orchestra, 1iie notes of the last meeting, the
previous May, were read by the secretary, who ended with a gay
"Any additions or corrections — if you can remember that far
back?" Nobo laughed or offered additions, and Mr. Clough
art> se, v/elcoraed the teachers and what parents there were, and
fi
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tallied vaguely about the aims c3f secondary education and the
part parents played in it^ Ke had a dry, monotonous voice, and
as he spoke he fixed his eye on a far comer of the room where
nobody was sitting. The room was hot and the folding chairs
unco mTortafcl e •
"People think teachers are getting paid too much. They get
through at 1:20 or 3:30 and have the rest of "the day to themselve
But that's not so- It's like a bariker' s work- A banker closes
his window at 3, but do you think that's all thux^ is to it? He
goes on wotking behind closed doors, he does vork you never see.
That's the way it i s wi ih teadiers'" ("Hov.; tiu e, " vti ispered
mother.") "They go home or they stay at sd-ool, and they work.
They say a woman's work is never done. Pernios that is why so
dravm
many women ^re ^to teaching. A teacher's vo rk is never done."
At the end of his talk, the superintendent urged the parents
to meet the teachers and talk over with them any problans they
had' Several hi ^ti school girls passed refreshments of home-made
fudge. I took a piece and bit into it. It was sweet and sandy;
in ^ort, poisonous. Vfhile I debated where to put the rest of
it, Mr. Floyd cairie up and I presented him to mother.
"I've seen you in the stores," said mother cordially, "so
I already feel I ";mow you."
"And I ren ember you very v/ell, ilrs. Hughson. How v/ as the
cauliflower you bou^t the other day? I think you t the best
head - the others all looked spotted."
I could not listoi to any more talk like thi s and left them,
looking f0 r a flo" er pot or a wastebasket in v/h ich to put the
fudge. Behind me I heard stage w "-l spers* "is liiat your teacher?
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Is that Miss Hudson? Slie ' s pretty i" "Yes, a.r! d she knows it." I
recxD^ized the voice and str.iled. It belonged to the beebee shooter*
I turned around and greeted him. "Can you dispose of this for me,
John?" I asked, graciously. "l find it gets into a tooth that needs
filling' Is this your mother?" The little voman in the shabby coat
stared at me vd. th admiration and embarrassment and could not utter
a word. "It's very nice, meeting you here toni^t, Mrs. Folsora.
We have quite a fev/ parents here, it's good to see than. I suppose
you'd like to he ar a g) od v/o rd about John. We get along all ri^t
now, don't v/e, John?" And seeing away to rescue my om mother and
impress 1he shabby little woman further, I bowed slightly and took
her arm. "My mother is here toni^t, an d I ^ou Id very much like
to have you meet her. "
V/hlle mother was trying to draw her out — for I had already
lost my interest and tanned away, another woman nervously dosing a
shabby coat over a shabbier dress and smiling apologetically sidled
up to me. All but two of her front teeth were/gone, and these two
were fang-lii<e and yellow with decay. I felt sick to my stone. ch.
"You're Miss Ad ley , ain't you? I been intendin' to visit, but
you know how it is — all the children. They grtiw up and leave me,
and new ones come." She rattled on in a sing-song voice and would
not let me interivipt her. "I can ' t do a thing wi th my B'emald.
He's his brother Ansel 1 all over again."
"Anselll" I caa ^ t my breath. "Are you his mother?"
She smiled her horrible, fulsome smile into ray face.
"You've had all my boys, Miss Adley. You had him, too. Of
rr
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course he wasn't crazy about scinool tut*
"You've made a mistake, Mrs. Jones. There's Miss Adley with the
gold cord around her hat."
Now ^e was as profuse with her apologies as she had been with
her siEiles. "Oh, I'm so sorry, I diould of knov?n, you're not old
enough, bu t thi s is my first time.-. I'm so sorry, I hope it's been
no trt) uble. "
"Mo trouble at all."
Mother was happily talking to a group of acquaintances. I brought
her coat and hat and told her that we were going home. "So early,
dear?" she a^ed in disappointment. I could not stay another
moment. The room was stifling. Outside, I stood still under the
stars and breathed deep of the sharp sea air. The dipper poured
its incessant libation on the blunt mountain. Oh, to snatch it by
the handle and fill it full of stars, to have li^t and calm by you
alwaysl
Mother chattered pleasantly at ray side. She had had a lovely
evening but dne thou^t I looked tired all of a sudden- I was
woi:king too hard. lylr. Clou^ had said right: a teachers work is
never done. But how was it she sav/ ao many of 1hem downtov/n in the
afternoon? And on tha r way to the movies evenings? In a year or
two it vDuld be easier forme,- she hoped. How charming Mr. Floyd
was. No wonder everybo cfer loved and respected him. The pupils
would do anything for hira, anything. Didn't he have the friendliest,
teasing little smile? And such a nice sense of humor' She was
delighted with him.
c
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"I never thought he had a sense of humor."
"He thinks the world of you, Maryanne. I could tell by the way
he spoke of you. I asked him to Sunday dinner and hs promised to
GO HB after the state convention — if he could help me cook it."
"Oh mother, why did you do that? Ke 11 only talk of his wife'."
"With you there?" she asked with delicious simplicity, "it
isn't likely he'd talk about a woman who treated him so badly. I
don't even like to think: about it. She was horild- She didn't
wait any time to marry the imn that ruined his life."
The sky widened as we slowly waited uphill. Here the houses
were farther apart, the sky was. closer. If life © uld be simple
as late everdng under the stars.' But how shabby tr:ose women were,
not Just one or two , all of them; mill people and the mills weren't
running full time- V/hy? What was happening? Taxes were coming in
slowly, father said. Times were hard. And sh
e
looking shabbier
than any of them. It was not the times there. How beautiful
night was, how clear, but it did not make life beautiful or clear.
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Chapter l6
My salary was a thousand dollars a ye ar* It was paid in ten rv^^^^-^-K
checks, the first of \*iich started a few v/eeks after school began*
When Mr. dough, the superintendent, brought up the October batch,
in
he came^to my English class about fifteen minutes before recess
and sat dov/n in a rear seat* His potbelly pressed hard against the
desk; it could not quite fit in, an d I saw aim making notes on the
back of an envelope* What was he writing about me? Couldn't he
recognize at once the splendid job I had done against obstacles that
would have made most inexperienced teachers despair? I burned
throu^ their lethargy like the sun bums Ihrou^ the morning mist;
they rcused themselves, they answered once, they answered again;
th^ were astonished themselves that they had it in thousand I could
see, for the first time perhaps, the bell came on them unexpectedly*
After they v/ere dismissed, Mr* Clou^ came down to seat that
Mr* Floyd usually chose, and settled himself in it, vdth no greater
comfort than he had found in the other one* He was a short, thick -s
man whose black to rto i se- rimmed glasses gave him a goggle-eyed look*
His manner was friendly, and he appeared to want to talk on an easy
footing with me, but he had some trouble getting started* He
cleared his threat, consulted his notes*
"You know," he drawled at last, "we hesitated at first to give
you the contract* Not that you w eren ' t qualif i ed* It was just
that some folks thought a girl would find discipline difficult to
keep in he r own home tovn •"
"Discipline under the leader^ ip we have in this school," I
retorted, " would be difficult to keep in any town*"
e€
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He looked at me guiltily and cleared his throat again.
"I was jUst going to say you seeni to have no trouble* You have
done remarkably well."
"That is because I don't believe in half -measures. "
He struggled out of the seat. I believe I had got the better of
him in the whole conversation, and so had had my revenue for the
notes on the envelope, whatever they were.
"Have you accommodations for the convention?" he asked, turning to
leave
.
"Yes, Miss Adley an d I have a rooui with bath at the Qraymore."
Ke lifted his brows.
"Good for you I"
I did not look forward to sharing a rc om, hard as it was to get
for the state teachers' convention, with Miss Adl^ . Her personality
Was trying to me. She had no poise, her speech was extremely
provincial, and die marked everything she owned - handkerchiefs,
blouses, books, in purple ink, "Miss Grace P. Adley, South Vienna,
Maine." She had had the stamp made up for her at a printing office
and carried it everyiAhere in her bag. Her car she polished every
day with a care that I thou^t would have been better spent on
herself. She spoke in a clipped, decisive wa^' • Every week-end dP. e
drove home. School teaching was just a job to her and she was
always at leisure, after hours. I had never met anyone wto displeased
me so much on first sight, but wh a:i ^e offered me the other twin bed
in her room, I could not offend her by refusing, inasmuch as I had
already vrritten to every first-class hotel in the city and had been .
unable to find one for myself.
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The state convention took place at the aid of October. We
arrived Thur sd^ noon, registered, and as there were no English
meetings that aftemoon. Miss Adley left me for shopping while I
went to attend some lectures in the history departmoat, rejoicing
to be rid of her. At this nEeting I met Gertrude Hatch, the girl
who had sold candy bars at Giles, and ±ie looted so attractive and
intelligent to me, after the morning trip- and lunch with Miss Adley
and two ancient grade teachers who worried about drafts all the
time I was with them, we greeted each otner ori thu siasti cally • She
was still dressed as poorly as ever but looked less worn thaxi she
had at G-iles- I had not writtan to her, and we had so much to say,
she begged ms to come to her room, whidi she shared with another
teacher and v/as in a private house. "And will you teve dinner with
us? And come to the general meeting tonight?" die asked. "That is,
if it ' s al 1 right - if you're not with anybody." I told her I was
not; I could not see that faring a room in a conv en ti on -crowded
city put me under obligation to the one I ^ ared it with, and we
left the church (the meeting had been held in the vestr^O together.
It was a raw day an d w e stopped for tea and English muffins. In
the pretty little lunch room, paneled vd. 1h pine, Harry Floyd sat
at a table with a number of other rasn an d wh on he saw me, he
excused himself and came directly over.
I presented him to Gertrude and invited him to join us- He
regretted he could not, but would we have dinner with him? "I have
already promised Gertrude to have dinner m th her and her friends."
"But I Won't hold you to it," said Gertrude, anxiously, and I could
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tell ahe sensed a rciTiance' "We shall maKs i t up so roe other time.
Please don't feel that you must come." I was therefore free to
accept his invitation to dinner, but promised to meet he r fo r the
goneral session at eight o'clock that evening.
When I reached the hotel, Grace w as still dressed in tne same
clothes she nad worn all day.
"Oh, did you just get back?" I a^ed, beginning to undress.
"Get back'." she flashed- "I'm read^' to go out again* Louise and
Charlotte" (the grade teachers) "are waitin' for us* V/e're iiieetin'
them for dinner, an d I promised we'd be there early sd we oo uld
get waited on- There'll be an awful mob. They wd n ' t kn ow wh at ' s
happened to us."
I smiled to think wt-^^at I had esc^ed.
"I won't be readj,^ for half an hour anyv^a^s" I said, hanging up
my dress, "so it' s a @Dod t hing I vd n' t be wi th your party . I
have a dinner engagemea:! t ."
She looked at me in surprise. I suppose it did not please her
that I had so easily slipped out of her neatly contrived noose.
"Will we see you at the raeetin'?" she a^ed, after a pause.
"I don't know yfaeci I'll get there," I cal led f m t he bathrcom,
where I started the water mnning in the tub. As far as I was
concerned, our conversation was finished. But ifttien I want to t he
closet to piiiik out my dress for teat night, she was still standing
at the door looking at me.
It was such a relief to get away from her, I did not mind Harry's
talking acDUt his wife, and when we reached the auditorium at
8:25, he was as happy as if he had recovered her- A
r
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trio was playing; we had missed noliiing by our late arrival except
the people vrtio had expected to meet us there- "Your friend seems
very nice," said Harry. "I hope she doean 't hate me for taking you
away." -'e took seats in the balcony, and he helped rre off with my
coat, fitting it against the back of the chair so it would not be
in my way* "No, G-ertrude vjon't mind. She's a qd od sort. I wonder
where she is?" I had no sooner spoken than I saw Grace, Louise,
and Charlotte sitting directly opposite us, and now three pairs of
eyes v/ere fastened on me with the same mildly ruminative stare of
Grace's in the hotel room that evening. Suddenly it struck me so
funny, I burst out lau^. ing. He laughed with me- I said, "Have you
any idea what you're laughing at?" He ^ook his head and leaned
toward me. "You look so pretty tonight. Is that a nev; dress? I
like to see you lau^.ing. My wife used to break out, all of a
sudden, just like that. Woman are like childran, they laugh
because they feel good, I suppose- Don't stop because the music has-
But I had stopped for another reason- What sd rt of man was he?
I ^.ould have gone to dinner v.lth Gertrude, what a lot of notes we
would have to exchange on teaclning school'- And it would have beoi
fun to mjeet her frlonds; new faces were always interesting for a
little v/hile- I had disposed of Grace only to find myself
encunbered with another bore- V/ha t a convention it was proving to
be-
When I returned to the hotel, Grace was reading in bed- She aade
no mention o f ha vi ng s eai me, or evon asked if I had can^oyed the
speaiier- I g^tinbedand ^e asked if the light bothered me?
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I said it did not. The next moming she politely asked if I minded
her walking over to the Engli^. meeting vdth me? I said of course
not, since v/e were both gp ing there- In moments v/hon she did not
think I noticed, her eyes rested on me v/i th a su vicious, jealous,
ruminative look. But as we walked, her vulgarity and glibness
gradually returned, and by the tl ire we go t to the high scloool
assembly hall, her arm was throu^. mine and ^e v/as on th e friendliest
terms ima^nable.
"I saw you last night," she chuckled, pulling my arm as if ±i e had
come upon a great secret and rolling her eyes in playful accusation
at me for having kept it from her- "I knew sd me th in ' was up. He's
always hangin' round you at school.' And you can't put anythin' over
on the kids, either, you know. Dov-n in the boys' basement they
have your name an d hi s chalked in a heart."
I released my arm.
"Have they?" I asked coldly. "I never go dov;n to the boys'
basement, myself- I always use the girls."
In the afternoon v/e went to another English meeting, and in the
evening the convention closed v4 th a concert piDgram- I planned to
return home the next day by train, as Grace was leaving for her
usual week-end visit to South Vienna. "That music just about
finished me," ^e said vflnen we went to bed Friday night- "They're
just kids, they think they have to play loud as th^^ can. Don't
wake me till noon-" I thought, get up vh an you please; and I rose
the usual time, for I had topping to do •
She woke up as I was combing my hair.
"Bon't tell HE it's noon I" ^.e wailed- "I've not been in bed an
hour'."
G€
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It's ei^t o'clock," I told her. "I'm going; shopping."
"Go on'." she protested- "You got more clothes than a movie
actress- Wh^t shopping would you have to do? Tne stores aren't
even open- You're meetin' him for breakfast- Isn't that romantic'"
She yawned and lauded.
As it h opened, I did meet Hariy unexpectedly that momifig, as I
was coming out of a store- "isn't Grace going to South Vienna this
week-end? How are you getting home?" he asked. His joy at seeing
me struck me as bold, an d hi s eagerness v;as only di stasteful to me.
To ride home with him and listen to talk of his wife was a pleasure
I could not look forward to. "I've already made arrangements," I
told him. He looked disappointed. "Can't they be changed?" and in
a lov;er, coyer voice, "Gertrude wouldn't ob^ct." "My arrangements
are not with Gertrude todsg^." "Well," he said, looking more
cheerful, "can I co rre along v4 tin you now? Can I carry these packages?
7/hat's next on the program?" I said relu3tantly, "Shoes," and to
forestall any oomparlsDn of my foot with his wife's, added, "I have
a very narrow foot- It's hard to fit. I usually get my shoes in
Boston, tut they may ha.ve a pair here that will serve me till I
get down there." "Oh," he assured me agreeably, ' I always went
hats
shopping with my wi f e - ^oes, dresses, - I ^ 1 a bi g kick out of
it. Don't you need a hat today? My wlTe always said I had
wonderful taste in hats."
I accepted his invitation to lunch, and he asked Inow I found my
first convention.
"Very stimulating."
cI
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He gave me what mother called his friaidly, teasing little smile.
"Really'. Well, it's your first. I find that aore and more they
seem to think of hi^ school students in terms of robots whose
production is to be increased until the^^ tum out stereotyped
recitations and papers like so many nuts and bolts a day."
I looked at him coldly. 7/ho was he to criticize methods in
secondary education ^when his oto were so much open to question?
"What else is there?" I asked-
He went on smiling.
"I'll tell you, vrnon I come to dinner."
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Chapter 17
Mother was "busy again, cutting, pasting- She had started my
third album with the announc^non t of the opening of school I
thought they might have done better with the write-up- "There is
only one change at the high school this year. Miss I'laryanne
Hughson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs- Edward HughsDn of Chestnut Street,
and recent graduate of Giles College, joins the faculty. Miss
Hudson will assist in the EngLi±i and History Departments-" iNio
word of ray record at Giles, my qualifications, my special interests-
I was to be merely an assistant, depending on the older teachers for
instructions and guidance- Well, I had proved that I was a teacher
in my own ri^t- I depended on no one. And if it would not have
hurt mother's feelings, and made the record incomplete, I should
have to m the clipping up instead of allowed it the prominent first
page of my scrapbook-
"This picture they put in of Mr- Floyd isn't at all a good
likeness," said mother- "He looks very severe-"
"If he only were- "
"Every time I see him he looks a s if he wanted riB to ask him Id
supper. "
"That's the wa^v^ he looks at me- But the dinner was enough." I
was writing up my examinations at the dining r^om table, opposite
mother. The room was warm and cosy, just the two of us in it, and
I was happy to glance at her now and then and see her, sd intent,
so loving on he r little work*
"Why are you so hard on Mr- Floyd, Maryanne?" mother questioned
me with a wondering, tender look. "He's kind and good. And he
thinks 30 much of you."
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"I've no respect for a man who is so eager to be kicked* You
ou^t to so by his study hall. A buzz all the tine • And when he's
with me, he talks only about his v/ife* I don't find it very
flattering."
"He remembers only the gDod things about her, and sees them in
you .
"
"There are no 0d od things about an evil woman, mother, and I
don't like to be compared with one."
I made her promise not to invite him to the house again, and she
rel uc tan tl y did .
The mrk piled up like the snow. Winter carr.e on. Father and
mother had given me a raccoon one Christmas I was still at Giles,
and even a f\ar coat over a suit was poor protection against air as
keen as steel. My hands were like ice, my face was rigid. By the
time I reached the schoolhouse my eyes were so blinded with the cold,
only red spots danced before them and I had to wait to get hold of
myself before I walked down the corridor to my room.
I could not remember a v;inter so cold.
On one of these mornings Harry Floyd ran do van the stairs to me.
"Are you all right, Maryanne? It's bitter out, isn't it? Bon't
take off your coat* Bartlett hasn't been able to get the fire up
yet." He walked dov.n the hall with me, and looked at the
thermometer in my rt)om, which read 45* "It's 30 in mine," he said.
No classes were held until quarter-to-ten. V/e sat around in
coats and overshoes snd talked, blowing on our hands and trying the
radiators every so ofterj to see if the heat was coming up. I so
rarely permitted any informality between me and my pupils, it was
I
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a pleasant discover^'' to find them interesting and lii^afcle in spite
of their very ordinar^^ mentalities, and I was pleased vd. ih the
impression I rrade on them, for their ^^es never left my face* Harry
called Ivlr. Clough and they decided to have ten-minute periods and
dismiss the school* By that time, the building was fairly v/arm. V^e
had a teachers' iTieeting until one o'clock* A ship merit of books ha, d
come from the state library, and I returned in the afternoon to help
the debaters gather material* The subject was compulsory
unemployment insurance* I had the affinriative team, Grace the
negative* Yet here is how it speared in the Sentine l
;
"The high school has again entered the Giles Debating League*
This year the question is, 'Resolved, that compulsor;,^ unariployrrEn
t
insurance dnould be adopted*' There has been an excellent turn-out"
(not four good speakers in the lot) "and teams "aIII soon be choson •
Debating is under the direction of Miss Grace P* Adley , instnactor in
English, and Miss Hugh son, her assistant* Preliminary debates will
be held in February, and our opponents wi :^l be Rock Hill and Colport*
A good deal of hard work is going into these debates, and there is
every indication our teams will come through to the finals*"
I walked home in the early twiligrit, that hour of winter when the
white snow h^ s a faintly sapphire gieam, eerie, elusive, and the
houses stand a s in a spell, quiet, containing all their life yet
giving no sign of it, even the smoke from their chimneys standing in
air a s if painted against it* The town, to save money, had cleared
only the "roads* Now and than a car passed by* The streets were
left for the spring thaw* It seemed a long v/ay to spring* I was
tired, for I had worked all thrt>ugh Ghri s tmas v acati on * There was
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no time or thought for writing now. Once in a while a scene, some
lines of dialogue, a title interrupted me as I sat correcting
papers or stood writing examples of sonta:ices on the board, but
often I did not even h^ve time to note them in my meni oran du m book-
What was I accompli ^ing at school? Hov/ could you nsasure achievement
in a medium as intangible as that? Suddenly the street lights gleamed.
The dark had come dov^n before I reached home. The stars were out.
I longed for spring.
On Februa.ry fourteenth, St. Valentine's Day, we ted a thaw. "It
alwaj's happens this time of year," said mother. Through the night
the level of snow, in some places reaching second story windows,
magically lowered, an d every where in strict proportion, so that when
you looked out, the mounds were of Just the same roundness, the
drifts of the same unda la tlons, and the roads still packed flat. But
the line of snow had dropped indnes* You saw more of houses, the
horizon was longer, the ^y freer- The air was mild and fresh.
That day brought me a valentine, bordered v4 th lace and filled
with bluebirds touching beaks and cupid s shooting arrows and a
miniature man and woimn ogling each other. Inside was a closely
packed poem of sentinent and gjsh, and as if that were not enough,
tall oblique words, ' I love you." The height of the letters did not
obscure the hand that made thari
,
normally small, in the same
oblique way. I crushed the valentine and threw it in the wastebasket.
"Mother," I said, marching into the kitchen, "remember your promise.
You're not to ask Ivlr. Floyd to supper, no natter how he looks at you."
In the debates, the negative team won, but Ralph Gordon, on my
ee
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teair., was chosen best speaker. According to the rules of the league,
both tearrs had to win in the preliminaries' We were therefore out
of the competition, but the debating club continued its rather
lethargic life to the end of the year, holding weekly meetings and
presenting two interclass debates at the Baptist parish house, to
which the public was invited.
In February I v/orked on a special school assembly, to commemorate
Waging ton's and Lincoln's bi rthda^^ • To var:;;^' the program, I suggested
the introduction of Martha Gustis and Nancy Hanks, who could tell
their influence on the two great mai . With my customary imgi nation
and resourcefb Ine ss, I suggested much of the mateilal to go into
the speeches and coached the four speakers. The Sen ti ne l reported:
"The student body greatly enjoyed a program the last day of
school before the winter recess, under the aapervision of Miss Grace
p. Adley, instructor in English, and Miss Hudson, assistant. It
pertained to the notable men and women whose birthdays come in
February. Those taking part..."
"of all the stvApidityi" I exclained to mother vh an I read this.
"Martha Gustis and Nancy Han lis bom in February I They missed the
whole point of the pro gram."
"'"ere th^ bom in February, too .^" asked mother.
"I don't know. I don't care. I'm g)ing to see Mr. Dixon and put
ajn end to these foolidi mistakes."
A woman, v*iom I will not honor with the name of reporter, collected
the personals and wrote up the high school notes. Mr. Dixon thanked
me for my information, and promised I would never appear as
"assistant" again.
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The week of mid-vdnter vacation I wont to Boston to do some
shopping- and select four or five pls2>^3 frcra which Grace and I would
make the final choice for senior play- When I returned, aiow had
fallen again, and there v/as as much of it as there h.ad been in
January. But it was not so cold. The second nieetins of the new
Teachers' Club was scheduled for Friday night- It was to be an
informal party for Mr. Glough , who was having a^irthday that day.
I wrote words fo r a song and sa:^ t them to the chairman of the
program, but did not attend- The games and singing and conversation
at the first meeting had been so trivial, I thought it a waste of
time- I had been invited to join the local College Club by- our new
pastor's wife, an d I promised that I would the follov/ing year, when
I expected to have more time- The clii) had literary and musical
programs of really professional stcXdards, and I looked to find it
more satisfying to my taste and intelligence than the Teachers' Club.
Mr- Thaxon had left our churdi . Mother never forgot how he had
treated me, and father had made known his suspicions to a few close
friends, v7hom he could trust- They did the rest. Besides, we all
agreed that Mr- Thaxon was tiresome and pedantic in the pulpit.
Mother said he v;as teaching in a seminary so triewhe re . The new
minister, Mr. Claybell, was an older man with iron-gray hair and
fine posture. He had a powerful wa^^ in the pulpit. His sermons
were simple and honest and practical. Sunday mornings were pleasant
again. His v/ if e was much younger than he, and ^. e had a beautiful
singing voice and sd ms talont for writing, though of course nothing
like my own. Though her three small children kept us from establi^xin
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a close frien'^ship, I always enjoyed talking to her after the
service, or vheci I met her dov/ntov;n.
"Mother.'" I said, one Sunday moiriing in March, as I pulled on my
gloves and looked at myself again in the mirror to en .joy another
glimpse of myself in my pert nev; straw hat- "I have been meaning to
ask you. Y/hat is Chet Whitman doing nov/ ? I so nE times see him go by
with a dinner pall-"
"Oh, didn't I tell you? He has been working at the Bridewell quite
a wnile now. After he decided to let college alone, he went back and
took a postgraduate course at the hi^ school took up shorthand
and typewriting and gD t a cI erk ' s job. His mother told me he is now
secretar,^ to one of th e heads there, who doesn't like wonen working
a,rt)und him. Ghet's doing real well, an d I guess he'll get married
this summer."
Y/e waited in the street while father locked the door.
"Married.' Y/ho in the world to'."
"'Yhy, Margaret Bone."
"The £l rl whose mother has all that hair on her face?"
"Yes." .7e started to walk along. "But Margaret's real pretty,"
r
"She's rather young to be getting married, isn't die? Y/hy, she's
still at school."
"She's a very serious girl, alv;ay s has been. They're Baptists.
She's h£i d a Sunday School class ever since I can remember."
"Ima- ine Chet getting into a family like that'"
"Oh, Ghet's a very good boy- I don't knov/ what got into him that
cc
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time he ran away. He never did again, thou£h
My f alii ST laughed.
"Probably didn't like sardines."
We walked leisurely as always because there was plenty of time.
The snow was beginning to melt f it) m the hills, and the streets were
inches deep with puddles. Walking was hard. And then, mother was
not well. The doctor told me in confidence it was her age. To me,
my mother still looked as she did in the picture in my study, her
face smooth and gentle still, and lovelier f or not being obscured by
plumes and feather boas. But of course if I looked at her honestly,
I could see vhat the doctor sa'v, and thou^ the lines seemed only to
intensify for me her loving kindness to me and all the world, th^
did say too that dne was aging, and that she v/as aging with pain.
She limped a little v^n an she walked, and sonie days ±i e di d not get up
at all. Mrs. Peebles came in to help v/i th th e h ous ev/o , and I got
some of the meals-
So father and I walked on either side of her, holding her arm,
favoring her every way that v/e could. And it w as really for mother's
sake that father bought me a car that spring, thou^. people
maliciously said I was making a huge salary while others were
starving — look at my car, my coats, iqy airs I when, if they had
thought about it at all, thqy wdu Id have realized a thousand dollars
a year (and I earned every penny of it) v/ould not gD verj far.
The bells rang all over tov^i an d I rememb er&l anot her walk to church,
but because of the trouble, we had passed by our ov/n that morning.
How gay everything had looked that day — the people in the streets,
the boats in the water, the water, the sky. How happy everybocfcr
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had seemed'. I could not remeriiber what month it was, but I had felt
very ha^py, too* Mo one had ever heard of sluggish taxes then.
What had happened? V/hy did things have to change? 7/hy couldn't
life go on like a beautiful Sunday moming, churcn bells sounding
in the sun^.ine'. Why did people ha,ve to i-et sick and old people
that you loved? And yet there remained, I thought, much for me. I
had not forgotten the v/o rk I was to do for our torn; it made my books
only secondary, though they, perhaps, vould in the end be what I was
remanbered for. My books.' Only two, and Che t -- I was not satisfied
with him, I must rewrite "West Wind Chariot" this summer. How much
my time had been taken up this year — not a page of Chet, not a
thought for a new novel 1
We bowed to friaids as we took our usual place in one of the
front pews. The door was open, and the clear sweet air of sprLng
came in. We did not remove our coat or gloves but sat enjoying
spring, v4iile people behind me acquired my nev/ hat. The last bell
sounded, and lii en the last note of the opening hymn. I leaned back
in the pew. Mr. Clay bell began to speai^ but I heard another voice.
You lie stiff and cold on the floor of an open box car,
and the sun co rre s in, begins to warm you up. There's
something different about the aan- The stiffness g^es out
of you. Your muscles begin to flov/ wanri and velvety as a
lake. You get up and go to the door. You can stand up a
lot quicker for the sun than for Jesus. Men are \Morking
in the vet fields* Their movorents have a slow grace.
cr
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Fields climb the mountains, and the mountains are filling
up with young leaves- God, wl:^t a pretty si^.t-' Spring'.
The season a dame wearing a flowered hat will shell out a
dollar and smile at you- Spring- Never mind baking your
clothes in the next jungle; burn 'em, and hit the cottages
in the suburbs where there's a play yard on the front lawn
and maybe a baby in it and the mother running back and
forth, v4th an apron on- She'll give you an armful of
clothes, out of closets, sweaters from the garage; she'll
give you a meal on top of all that because the leaves are
coming out, she's happy, it's spring-' Spring is the life,
out in the open where God meant you to be- God is the
sun that bakes the vermin on you r b ack , the willow where
you hang your clean clothes to dry, the brook wr^ere you
wash, ti-'e miossy rock where you sleep. G-od is tangy air
and horizons- God is the moment- God is spring.
c1
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Chapter 18
Spring caice in a torrent. It poured dom the hills from the
mountain. It flooded Samoset Street in its v/ild, joyous rush to the
sea- Spring was water, spring v/as the melting snow. Spring reached
under the crags of snow in the ni^t and Jerked and pulled them away
from the houses, snd cleared the lav;ns, ran and made running brooks
everywhere. On Giddings Street Haley Dod d, one o f my boys, is
paintinr screens for the Simpsons, he ba s already painted their
shutters. Curtains blow in the open windows. Dogs are barking.
Somewhere a sawing maching is whirring, a lUg is being beatai,
children are calling In games- Their voices are clear and free*
Spring has released them a s it has released the snov/ s. The trees
are gray and dry, no life stirs in them yet. The sun is warm, the
wind is cold, blowing with a hi^ relentless clean directness from
the sea.
It is towi meeting da^^, md school has closed at noon. Samoset
Street looks like summer. So many people te.ve passed over it on
their way to to van hall that it is clear of anow and in m,any places
dry under the v;anii sun. Store clerks stand in open doors, and around
the tovn hall a grt) up of business men are all talking, at once. It is
like a holiday, and a @3od day for one-
But the sun is deceiving. The wind is more honest and does not
let you forget it is still March and cold, very cold.' I v;o re an
in-between coat of soft tweed, with a lynx collar that fluffed softly
about my face. Someone said as I passed, "Another coat." How
vicious people are.' it vjas la st ye ar ' s .
I sat with Miss Aid en
,
who followed town affairs x:losely and
c
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had the tov^n manager's report before her. There had been talk of a
demonstration, and I was worried for father, who was moderator. He
pounded the gavel and brought order to the teem.ing room. Then he
began to read the articles in a gentle voice that carried into
every comer. Without any effort he received full attention and
respect, even from the roug^ -looking group that idled with
suspicious intent at the ai ditorl urn door. "To see vt; at sum of money
the town will vote — " "To see if the town will vote to repair
what sura of money how the sam-e shall be raised." After each item
father gave the re^^o mman dati on of "your committee," made the proper
motion; somev/here in the audience it was seconded. "Those in favor."
"Those opposed." "it is a vote." -- all three almost in the same
breath. And on to the next item. The group at the door did not stir.
The meeting progressed smoothly.
Miss Alden had pencilled last year's appropriations against this.
The appropriations for roads and the poor had increased; for the
schools decreased. "We shall have to take a cut in our salaries,"
she whispered. "They will use it on the roads to make more work-"
"Why the roads? They are in od condition. School is more
important than roads*'"
"But if men don't get vjork somewhere, they won't be able to buy
shoes to send their children to school."
But still I thou^. t it was a luxury to pamper the roads in these
time s.
No one brought issues to a debate on the floor. It had all beoi
a rumor, fortunately. After the meetiiTg
,
people stood about in
clusters, talking as cheerfully as if they had been to the movies.
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All "the special written and speech wo r^: which csoiie at the end
of the year fell to the EngLi^ department. This consisted of prize
speaking, the senior class play, the comnion cemen t issue of The
Mount aIn View , and comnien cement itself- The pupils came to me for
help in selecting prize pieces, and I v;as astonished at the dearth
of suitable material' Who:: I had time, I resolved to write some
myself. After the contestants were chosen, Grace and I alternated
attendance at the rehearsals, or came together. We followed this
same plan for the soiior pla^'' , which was also in rehearsal. Had I
anticipated a tenth of the d IT fl cu Itie s w e encountered with this
arran£:ement , I would never ha.ve consented to it. Our ideas clashed
all the time, and it was not gulp rising, for she cau^e of the old
school, and though she had directed the ten or eleven senior plays
that preceded "Uncle Polly's Predican'.ent" (her choice), I could
see at once she knew nothing of stage technic and refused to read
the manuals I offered to lend her. It was a trying/time for me. The
play was twice postponed, the first time because it was too bad to
be presented, the second for the failure of Uncle Polly's wig to
arrive. But at last everything v;as ready, and the tovmspeople
turned out as they always did, filling the big oAditoriumof the town
hall, and more than enough money was made to cover the expenses of
senior week- My visit to Mr. Dixon of the Sentinel had brcught
results, for all notices about the play reported it as being coached
by Miss Grace P. Adley and Miss Maryanne Hu^sDn of the high school
faculty." It was no great honor to b e coupled in this way with
Miss Grace P. Adley, but it was better than being subordinated to
ec
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her as "assistant." I was vuite satisfied with the write-up of
the play, too, except that the reviewer, possibly thinking himself
(or was it that woman?) humorous, reported the stage "beautifully
decorated with flov/ers on the tables and in huge baskets on the
floor — like the floral displays seen at the opening of a new ^op-
But the young actors must have practiced with them, for they wove
their way on and off stage v/ithout accident and v4 th much poise,
delivering their lines without a trace of nervousness, which spoke
much credit for their coaches. Miss Grace P. Adley and Miss Mary jane
Hughson of the high school faculty, who received handsome bouquets
of roses during the second intermission."
"How odd," said mother, "they should have misspelled your name
after putting it in the paper so many times*"
"It's the sarr.e stupidity that made them exaggerate the flowers,"
I said, for the flowers had been my idea.
"Don't you mind, dear," consDled my mother- "The stage looked
lovely, perfectly lovely."
In May Mr. Glough b rc ught up the contracts, v/ith a hundred dollar
raise for me.
"That's the best we could do this year, Maryanne, " he said. "You
know they're cutting everywhere else." I could see he was much
impressed with me an d knew the talk arcund town of my being a
wonderful teacher was not exaggerated.
"They start higher every.vhere else," I reminded him, unsmiling.
He looked rather embarrassed aid cleared his throat.
"I don't want this to get art)und," he said in a stage v/hisper,
leaning toward me confidentially, "but we hs.ve a nev/ principal coming.
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I amilecL and did not say a word. There was no need to say
anything. V/e understood each other.
Then came senior week: baccalaureate Sunday night, seniors
marching in, v/ earing their hired caps and gowns avAcwardly and
importantly; prize speaking Monday ni^it; senior banquet V/ednesday;
reception and junior pmm Thursday; and Friday, co mmen conen t • How
much it brcu^t back to me-
Thou^. we must bid gDodbye to you
Goodbye to dear S-H-S. •
The parting is so sad
Yet mein'ries of school days will alv/ays stay
Onward we go our v/ay .
My way brought me back here. Where will yours take you? What
will the nev,' year bring for all of us? I knev/ my destiny was not to
be merely a watcher, a coach, a ±iadow behind scenes; Xj d it had more
in it, too, than s tan ding before a class and hammering, persistent
as a woodpecker on a tree, e/^ the elemants of a sentence, which it
seemed impossible to iT:ak e theui understand. I had done v;ell. They
had givon m^e a rai se- Not much of a raise, but the gesture meant
something. It ne an t that they liked my v;o rk . Next year, I would
be freer to ma '^e imprDvements in my teaching, to get closer to my
pupils and understand their problems- I must be patient for the
big things. They would come. There was no question about them,
any more than my books*
The Teachers' Club held its final meeting in the form of a
picnic, and I could not excuse myself- Our honor guest was our
1c
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principal, who v/as lea"^/in£ us* We went in our cars to the grounds,
where tables and benches under a log r^ of and tv7o grates v/ere free
for our use, and Isolated enough to give us a degree of privacy.
Near a copper-colored brook was a spring, an d I went to get v/ater,
Karry carrying the pail for me- Under the bridge were wonderfully
large Riders, black and v^r. ite and some copper-colored like the
water
.
"V/hat are you looking at?" asked Karr;,' , as farther up the bank
he dipped the pail dejectedly into the spring-
" Spiders."
He said nothing. For a wonder they did not bring to his mind an
incident involving hAswife. And vhen he joined me, setting dovm the
pail,
"V/ill I see you again, Maryanne?"
I v/ent on looking at the spiders.
"We're leaving on our trip soon-" (Father, mother, an d I were
taking a leisurely cruise on a fruit boat out of Boston-) "I doubt
it."
Re hesitated a moment, then lifted the brimming pail*
"I shall thinii of you of tan
,
I/iar)' an ne-
"
I felt sorry for him. V/e had steak and coffee, homemade rolls
and pie, eating on paper plates- There was a good deal of everything,
including mosQuitoes- After we had finished, and while all the
leavings tu me.d cold and depressing before us, Mr. Clough presented
Karry vd th a traveling bag- I felt sd sorry for him than, tears
came into my eyes- He saw them, and looked h^py for the first
time that day, but it was a burdened and thou^tful kind of happiness.
cc
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What could one do for him? He had failed as a husband, a teacher.
I had no concern with failures, though I mlrht he moved by the
sight of one, in passing*
r
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Chapter 19
George Converse had not go hb to Sut tonsv ille w ith an idea that it
was an advanceiDent over his first school, though the pay was better.
He cair.e, he told Mr. Clou^, because it was a challenge. He had
heard of the school. That f^. d not gDe ak too well for it - Yet it was
only in recent years that it had co rre to its present difficulties,
which were connected in some Vv'ay v4 th the times, for in the years I
was a student I could not remember that any such trouble existed.
More than a competent administration was necessary •
We needed money to enlarge the school, to buy books and equipment, to
But
increase the faculty. V/hy coulrln t the town understand this? ^Iwuch
could be donevviih strcng leaders:^, ip • Was George Converse the man?
I remembered hearing him at the county conference the previous year.
He had said so nE thing about kindergarter. teachers being intelligent'
The men we had to pick our principals from'. Yet he had given an
impression of force and self-conf idaice. I could still remember the
movement and intensity of his glossy black brows as he spoke. He had
a master's degree in history, an d in the tvo years since he had bean
out Df college had written a book on the problems of American
democracy and sone pepers on secondary education. Though these had
all been published, I had not read than and so had no idea of their
merit. He lived in Colport, and drove to school and b ack
,
picking
up Mr. Fletcher, the math teacher, on tte way. As he was not
married, his coming was looked f o rv/ard to with interest by all the
teachers, and age was no barrier to hope and conjecture* I overheard
Grace P. say ver^^ early in the school year (pulling out a
handkerchief marked'J^Grace P. Adley, South Viaina, Ivlaine," — did
she mark her underwear the same way?), "Watch her, ±ie'll get this
Ic
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one, too*" It amused me, not that I would put myself out to get
George, as she so crudely put it, but that George very early started
to take an interest in roe just as hi s predecessor nad done, but
having more character than his predecessor, he was not snubbed. We
had our battles, and as far as I knew, no hearts were chalked
anywhere the first year. But the second...
Well, I ajTi getting ahead of my story.
The first morning of school, at assembly, George stood in front of
the pupils, snd he was intense, important, determined- He spoke
first to the freshman, explained th^ would find more freedom in
high school than in the grades, but freedom did not mean license.
They were young man and v/omen now. He expected of them v/ hat he
exp ec ted of tho se who had al reac^r had a y ear o r m or e he re : a sen se
of responsibility, fair play, serious ^plication to school and
sports. It was not rls policy to lay dovn the law or the strap; but
if need be, he could cb both. He explained the difficulties that
existed b ecause of lack of money, and asked the co-operation of the
students until better means for their schooling could be obtained.
Taxed as our equipnBnt was, qd od students could still be produced.
It was a matter of naking the most of one's opportunities, and the
teachers were more than v/illing to do their part. He saw no reasDn
why the very fact we all had to v^o rk under difficulties should not
strengthen our characters and enhance results.
In all these tnings, he said no more than Harry Floyd had said,
yet they listened v.l th awe. He had boxed in college* But he was
not a six-footer like Harry Floyd- V/ha. t made the difference? He
stood strai^t and sure, his broad chest thrust forward, his voice
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firm and direct. He seemed to speak to each one individually, and
he spoke straight from the shoulder. He was not afraid of hi s
pupils and he did not want them to be afraid of him. But they had
their place. I thou^t, at last we have someone we can depaid oni
And I foresaw the most favorable reputation for the school. It would
be a delight to teach here now.
I found my second year much easier. I no longer had lessons to do
every night, to keep ahead of my pupils: I was acquainted with the
textbooks and needed only to glance over my plan book to recall the
matters I vo uld discuss with them. But papers and book reports and
examinations never ceased — as I believe they never do in the
English departraant. We were all required to co rre back two afternoons
a week for make-up work. On other afternoons I corrected papers and
entered marks • Most evenings and some afternoons were now free for my
own interests. I joined the College Club and immediately v^as
elected to the prograjij committee. I took mother for rides to the
Iske or Colport, or for a brief vi si t to Mrs* Aldan. Except for
this, she did not get out at all, and the outings did her much good.
I knoY/ that people talked about our leisured teachers and their cars,
but people will alwaj/ s talk. Th^ had th ei r tu si ne ss, sn d I minded
min e.
Tre fall brought a repetition of county and state convantions,
parent- teacher meetings, and meetings of the Teachers' Club. I
went to all except the last. Attandance was not required and the
meetings neither benefited nor amused me. I knew that Mr. Glou^,
whose idea the club had been, was displeased with my absence, but
it was not from snobbishness as they sapposed. I had better use
f
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for my time, and felt that one ^ould have a certain neasure of
choice in social matters^
One afteinoon in early November I staj^ed to average my marks and
did not lift my head vhen Kr . Bartl ett, the janitor, rattled his
broom against the door. He tried several times to start a
conversation, and v/aited hopefully; I could see him out of the corner
of my eye. He was a gossipy old man who painted the building bright
pink every other summer, and I could not forgive him. Besides, I
hated gossip. Finally he saw that I intended to gp on with what I
was doing, and he swept the rcom and wait away*
About five o'clocc, George came in.
I was not yet calling him George* He was still Mr. Converse and
except for some talk on school matters after our teachers' meetings,
I had said little to him, and thought less about him.
"V/hat's this minimum-maximum lesson business the kids are talking
about?" he a^ed in Ms direct way, looking at me vd th a tolerant
interest that" implied — to my annoyance — it can't be m.uch ^nce
it didn't corns f m me, but let's hear it anywa^^.
"It's a scheme of mine to cover differences in ability," I
replied coldly. "I assign a minimum lessen, which everyone m^ust do.
Then, I suggest a maximum lesson whidn anyone who wi^es may dD if he
is interested."
"That's all right, that's fine. On the project plan idea* V/e'll
see how it vorks out. Just t ne curious, that's all. Working on
your marics?"
"Yes."
"Many A's?"
4I
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"Twelve in ancient history," and I 3T;iled. It was still my
favorite class. "Last year I had fifteen-"
George stared.
"Twelve.' How many in your class, Miss — " and in his concern, he
could not remember my name.
"Miss Hu^ison," I supplied, and answered, "Tv>ren ty -tvo •
"
"That's over half your class. That can't be.'"
"And why not?"
His black eyes probed mine; his brt)ws twitched until I thougit they
must ache. v
"But the curve, Miss Hudson. Have you plotted a curve? And
struck off the averages on it? Your grades will balance every time,
they're bound to."
"I give my A's where they are earned, and not i/ti ere they fall on a
graph."
He looked at me as if he could not figure me out.
"You've not been teaching long, have you?" he said at last, rather
kindly, thougr. his brows still twitched from the alarm I had given
him. I hated him for asking. V/as experience indicated by use of
mechanical means? He was a gDod disciplinarian but dogmatic, biased.
There was no such thing as an ideal principal, I must give up
expecting one. Suddan ly he leaned over, seized my pen, and pulling
out a sheet of paper, drew a ro u^ curve, wrdch he slashed
authoritatively on both ends- "There are your A's," he said,
indicating the first division- "And there are y our f allures -" ' He
pointed to the last division, and looked into ray eyes to see if I
una erstood.
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"And in between on the misty flats --?"
He may not have remembered the poem- He lool^ed at me quizzically,
looked deeper into my e;,r es than the graph exaniirja tion required, and
Grace stood in the door. "Tel^ihone, Mr. Converse." He stood up,
dropped the pen on the desk, and kept on looking at nie • "That's all
there is to it-" His eyes challenged my opposition and I accepted
the challenge. I gave the twelve A's.
A maximum assignment on "Lancelot and Elaine" brought me a
character sketch f m an unexpected quarter — Rita Berry, who was
barely passing on the minimum requirements- I read the paper with
in tere st •
A Character Sketch of Lancelot
Lancelot's conscious was that of a guilty man, and it made
markins on hi s face. He SDmetimeswas si miliar to that of a
fend, and hunted for quietness and peace. Launcelot greatest
of al 1 knights was very courterious an d b rave and von n.any a
battle for the king. His voice was mel lov; like sv/eet m^usic,
which made Elaine love him even before *i e gazed on his sad
face
.
Elaine loved him ver^'- much. She tried ever^'^ way to see
if he loved her. She killed herself on account of him not
caring for her. Lancelot felt very badley about it but
still he could not help it because he loved the ^,ueene •
I was sitting with mother and father in the sewing room,
correcting papers on my lap. It was a quiet evening. Father read
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the newspaper and mother had gone sewing but she was not working on
it. I noticed she kept putting it dov^n more of taTi than she worked
on it. "How are the new glasses, mother?" I asked.
"They're fine. I can see wonderful with th or • " And ^e picked
up her work again too eagerly to be convincing.*
"l/iother, who is this Rita Berry? I think &\e lives on the mill
road. She brought me some lady's slipper last year. A small dark
girl who looks much brighter than she really is."
"That ^ADuld be John's ^ rl , ^wouldn't you say, Ned?" It was
amazing hov; much of the genealog^ies and personal histories of our town
my mother was acquainted vdth, for she hardly got around now, and neis
families moved in occasionally- She never needed support in her
information, yet she always appealed to my father, out of respect to
his knov-.'l edge which, like her own, v/as considerable. "I used to
know John, years ago. He drank a lot, still dDes, I guess* He w as
a house painter. When Rita was aiiall, he fell thirty feet of a
staging and broke his tip in five places, an d hi s arm- He v/as in bed
nine months. A blood clot on tered his lung, the doctor thought he
would die. I went up there once, brought him some apple jelly. He
couldn't see me, he said the darkness fell arid lifted like the fog.
Then he got a c outing >g and coughed till we thought he'd go out
of his mind. Nobody expected him to live. People said it was
punishment for drinking and mistreating his wife. But she was loyal.
She said he hadn 't been drunk that time. A plank in the staging
wasn't nailed in right. She's been throu^ a lot with him and the
children. She and John have cone to a good understanding, nov;;
r
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they're happy, but the children are vdld. One had a baby not long
ago, she v/asn't raarried- I don't know so much about Rita^ She's
one of the youngest. As I remember, she has her father's eyes*"
I said before that I didn't like gossip. Discussing my pupils,
or other people I met, vd th my parents was conversation that often
gave me a new slant. As I reflected on ?dta Berry's paper, I
remembered vd th more sympathy than I had listened to it an
observation Harry Floyd had made to me one day- "l cbn't think of
them as pupils," he said. "I think of than as individuals. They
are, you know. Each one is different. I look at them and wonder
what are their thoughts? What experience have they had with love,
joy, disappointment? 'ATiat will life do to them? Where are they
headed?" From her character sketch, Rit a gave evidence of an
emotional maturity that surprised me for her age and level of
intelligence. The spelling did not concern me then. There might
be som.ething to what Harrj'' said; there v/as more to these youngsters,
perhaps, than one guessed, standing before them, in class. But if a
teacher burdened herself with study of her pupils, she might find
little below the surface to rev^ard her for her pains. I felt that
my job was to get a ready and fairly uniform response. When I
looked at my class, I did not care what thqy had been, what they were
now, v;hat their experience would be later. I hjad no speculation
about them at all, unless it was to wonder whan Haley Dodd would
dam that hole in the elbow of hi s only sweater and if Christina
Phipps v/as going to get any fatter.
The title of my second novel, "Some Root of Knighthood," had been
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taken from this poem we were now reading in my sophomore classes'
The novel had made the rounds and was put away with the first- How
contaminated I fel t wi th the brutal scenes of adultery I had had to
write' — conduct so contrary to my principles- I still shuddered
to think of them. I remembered the criticism that had bean made
of my writing, that I went outside my own experience for naterial*
It was true al 1 I knev/ of passion was from hearsay and Somerset
Maugham. But I had not hoad direct experience with marriage, with
having babies, with the hobo life, and yet, a re-reading of ray first
and third novels left me only v.4th the conviction of their mierit.
My second novel was a weaker one. Writers cannot turn out uniforroly
good ^wrk. Therefore, I decided, the reason that the scenes of
passion in "Some Root of Knighthood" di sturbed m e was not for their
inaccuracy but for their vividness. I need not trouble n^/self any
further vl th doubts on tl-^at score. As so on a s "V/est V/ind Chariot"
was accepted — it was at t'.e publishers now —• they would be
clamoring for my other novels- Kow fortunate that I would have two
all ready I
During our next school vacation, I planned to write some prize
speaking pieces* After novels, their writing would be as simple as
playing with blocks. I could not bear to hear another year the
familiar quavering, 'It has co ob at last, old comrade, it has come
at last — the tlire vjhen you and I must say S)od-by." Let Bill
Sykes stay horribly dead and the Bidiop's candlesticks stolen. I
had had enough of them all. In the su mne r I vaguely thought of
summer school. But as for my next novel, the astonishing thing
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was that my mind was completely anpty. \Vould I ever write again?
I remembered how I was sv/ept tiy incidents, words, conv ersati on si
how my pencil had flown to note all that tossed and blew in my
mind not dead but living leaves, leaves of creation rushing
ahead of the west v/ind. Because of these memories, I looked back
on "".Vest Wind Chariot" as my masterpiece. It was my favorite of the
three, and I thou^t it would always be ray favorite. I even sent
Chet Whitman a wedding present, sn d it must have surprised him and
Margaret, but I felt a gratitude and a strange kind of affection
for the boy viao had chosan my retreat to oo lisp se in after his one
big adventure- I would alv^ays feel a closeness to Chet, not because
he had once looked longingly at me vhile I danced but because he had
suggested Chet Low den to me.
'.Vest ?/ind Chariot... would it ever drive me again?
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Chapter 20
I don't -^now just when I changed frDm Mr- Converse to George. It
is extraordinary how little I rerr.emher of what George said, or the
way he looked. He seemed to address me as he did the school, in full
sure voice, confident, almost pompous, 1:1s eyes flashing but never
twinkling, like my father's* And yet he could not have always
looked at me so.
In l8 te spring of that ye ar v,' e went up the mountain- How it came
about, I do not know. I only remember that George drove up to the
house one Saturday moming, and mother gave him our lunch, and she
watched us at the door until vie were out of sight. We' must have
talked on the way to the trail. I don't remember what we said. Our
feet sounded softly on the pine floor. Here and there it was wet in
places, and the trail was soggy underfoot, 'out all the snow had
melted away. Some of the ledges were steep and aiiooth, gleaming
where stray sunli£ht caught a flake of mica; others were broken into
convenient steps. For a vfeile the trail seemed lost on these
ledges, then we pic'ifed it up again where it ran, like a brown snake,
in and out the grass. The trees thinned out, the path was dry, and
we looked do^Ti tiirou^h the sunlight on the neat white and yellow
houses and slender c'rurch spires of the town. It was only the first
landing, not more than a thousand feet up.
"I hsven't bean here for years, and I don't know why. It's
lovely, isn't it?"
"Yes," he said. It was hi s first time, thou^ he had lived nine
miles of Mt. Giddings all his life-
Bushes with hard green b errie s b ru sh ed my dcirt. Some pale
II
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v;ildflov/ers blew in the v;ind. I had pit)bably known their names
once; I did not reraemtaer them tha:i • ThrD u^rh the trees v/e sa'^ the
oceajn, dairk -streaked vhere the wind breathed on it- On one ledge
I skinned a knuckle- "Are you all right?" asked G-eorge anxiously.
I held out my hand and he looked at it without touching it- "it's
nothing," I said- It left a biui se like a b erry stain. We cliirbed
again •
Near the to p e entered a grasg^'' lane, where dandelions blossomed
in abundance. Beyond, taller hills ranged t:eiLselves a s if to a^
their tum. But we v;ould @d no farther than this today.
I was glad we had not met anyone on the trail. And yet, it was
impossible that no one had .seen us ineading for it, George carr^^ing
lunch. V/e found the throne c'rairs — green and white lichoned
rocks that nature had accidentally tumbled into diape for sitting,
and in the best 'place possible, looking over sea and towi on the
highest point on Mt. C-iddings- The wind blew hard past my ear.
V/hat was the wind saying? What news, wha.toceaj:) secrets had it
brought frcm. a distance, to tell me in passing though I could not
understand? I remerr:bered the wind in Jamestovn Park.
George asked how ^Igh the mountain was.
"Three thousand feet-"
I drifted vdth the small cloud over my head. It was like
dandelion fluff. I could see the sky through it, blue and firm.
The wind blew with a co Id clean unrelenting directness. It
had something to say to me, surely; it would not leave off- V/as it
about George? I tried but could not make out the buzz against my
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ears. The was nearer than it r.ad. ever be on, delicate and hard-
'lAre you cold?" a^ed Geo rge^
I told him I was not cold. He told me about a book he was
planning, on the m.odem curriculum for high schools, but a s he was
going to summer sc: ool he would probably not get started on it as
soon as he would like* Not to be outdone, but hesitating to confide
in one '.Maose literary tastes I was as yet unacqu-ainted with, I
nevertheless told him that I, too, wro te*
"On teaching?"
"Ko, novels."
He was less interested, yet he questioned me about them.
"V/hat are they about?"
To outline a plot sounded silly. Only reading could do them full
justice. I was not sure I wanted George to read thai, he was so
matter-of-fact. But I wanted to talk about them-
"Have you ever heard people ask of a man, v/hat brought him to the
state he is in now, vh on he had every advantage to make him a success
in life? The novel I have at the publishers answers that question.
It is about a college graduate who became a tramp."
"Do you know such a man?" he asked courteously, and as if he were
thinking very hard about it.
I had to adiTiit I did not.
"l know of only one tramp who came into my father's store — niy
father is a druggist — and a^ed for aometning to relieve a — a
condition he was suffering frtim. I never saw anything so pitiful
except Yheci I visited a state hospital in connection with a
c
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sociology course I was ta-cing- Hov/ever, he was not a college
graduate. "
"I've TiO cbubt there are so rne wr, o sink sd low. They cannot help
themselves- It is a force that works on a certain weakness in their
natu res. "
"And do you know the life such man lead? — how they get food,
how they travel from one place to another, their talk?" Ki s questions
implied his v/onder that I did know such things — for had I not
written about them? — an d I wanred toward George and resolved I
might let him read a chapter or two when it came back (catching
myself thai, for it would not come back this time'.) let him
read, I corrected myself in thought, a chapter or tv/o of one of my
other novels.
"I've read a @Dod deal about those subjects," I told him- "l
really feel that I know the life- I've talked to men who have lived
it-" (remonbering an early conv ersation w ith Ansell) "A good writer
can create the illusion without any trouble. It's all in being
carried away by your subject, in li-^/ing with it until it becomes part
of you- Creative experience is of a higher order than first-hand
experience because it adds depth and vision to the work. Half our
great books would never have been written had thei r author s w ai ted
to live the incidents of their tooks- I believe my work is too
subtle for the general public. I don't expect a flaming success but
the slow steady sure one that comes with permanent recognition of
men t . "
"You speari with authority," he said respectfully, "and I ain sure
there's a great deal of truth in what you say. But," he added.
I(»
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smiling a little to soften the effect of "ds words — a caution he
did not trouble with later, v^en we g) t to know each other better;
"you seem to he a little on the defensive'"
We came 6om by the back trail. A brook fell under the shadow
of the v;ooded cliff. In the gullies 1^' drab piles of leaves, wet
and. crudr^ed- Hov7 many springs had trey lain there, sheltered in
death? Now and then a bird called. Trees hid the sun. Everything
was silver as night. The to rid seemed remote from us, though lately
so near; and v/e v/ere remote from each other, our thoug!"its only on
the ro ing down. Some cobwebs clung to my mouth. I bru^ed them,
away but they still tickled- George went ahead and parted the
branches for me. How close the ^y had been that afternoon, how
near the little puffs of cloud. Now only the dense roof of dr^'- dark
twigs, the spear-liie rocks, the cleft vinere once a brook ran.
At last we stood by the wishing pile, an d I broke the spell.
I wish that "West Wind Chariot" is accepted, I thought, casting my
stone in the midst of the others- To my astonishment, it dipped
off the top and dropped outside the pile.
George's stone landed squarely.
"They say," he remarked when we were in the road several miles
above Sut tons^/i lie, "a f^irl's first wish on one of those things is
fo'r a husband. Is that right?"
"it may be, for most girls. I h^paied to be thinking of
something else."
"it's too bad your stone didn't stay." He gave me a sidewise
i
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glance of great importance and mischief, and I aav/ the color starting
lov/ in hi 3 bno^an face- "But cr.lne did- So don't v.-orr^' . If that
pile of stones has any nagic, you'll co rre out all rig)nt. I wi^ed
that your wish i«d uld co ire true."
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Chapter 21
That sumrer George went to suiii3:,er school, and mother, father, and
I went to ^uebec . I drove* We stopped overnight at hotels along the
way* It was a pleasure trip andv/e v/ere in no hurry. The neatly
laid-out fields of the province impressed us, but whan vie drove
through the aean little A/illages, and sav/ the houses of the poor
clustered around magnificent cathedrals, we could not express our
indignation enough and resolved to make this trip north our last one*
The hills of v^uebec itself were more than mother cared to tr^',
though father and I did a little shopping and I spoke French, seeing
in the salesgirls' face their surprise at sn accent so good* Y/e
also did a little exploring- In Sous-le-Cap Street some urchins
followed us, singing and begging money • Father reached into his
pocket but I protested. "The authorities don't want you to*" Ki s
eyes twinkled at me. "They won't need to know." I turned to the
children severely. "Cast defendu." But thqy would not be ^aken.
They had seen father's gesture. "Monnaie, monsieur', monnaie'."
they clamored. "Pas d'argant," I repri msnded them, mor e c orrectl y •
"Pas d' argent. Father, let's get back to the hotel."
Beyond the city, fan:ihouses fl ev; the French flag, and I wondered
what they knew of France, what had France done for them who havt
lived in British America sd many generations? We went to the Island
of Orleans, where we stayed tvo weeks, and it was like living abroad.
The aQuiline noses, the mustaches, the excited gestures, and the
lively talk astonished me. "How like France it is*'" I told one of
the ladies I had met, whose red-haired children might have come out
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of Renoir. "Oh, you have been in Frar. ce, Miss Hudson?" she asked
v/ith interest* "I have read a good deal about it, and studied
French many years*" But I felt she did not fully appreciate the
vividness of my experience, since it was only second-hand. V/hen I
ventured a few words in French, she replied in English. After that,
I spoke English to her all the tine, whan I ^oke to her.
Katherine Ebright, my college friend, now Mrs. Roget, and I
corresponded aho ut sIk tirres a year. Her hushand v^as teacling at
Annapolis. I described the prosperous looking family groups at the
different tables; one fellov/ in a bright blue blazer vho looked like
Chopin on a holiday; the chicken and rice; the peace of the little
island. "What an ideal place for a honeymoon."
Just then mother, who had been looking- at the v/ater, turned to
me an d s ai d,
"G-eorge would like it here, I think."
She had be^jn to call hini George, too. I knew y^ at v/as in her
mind. Y/ould I marry George? Was he the one? Of course it was too
early to tell. All my friends were married, and I had no doubt I
would be, too. I tried to remanber Geo rgei but all I could see
was his lively brows; I was conscious of his intense, important
manner. Of my work I had ^ owed him only a few prize speaking
pieces, which I had offered the contestants under a pen name. I
did not want my ov/n pu t to such grail work, and my name in the
author's column of a program would only make m^ore talk, for people
would insist it was out of conceit and not necessity that my pieces
were given. Th^ were not a cqu. aint ed, as I was, v;ith contest
literature.'
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George had sent me a card on his safe arrival in Canibrld£:e, and
later be had inclosed a pro cram of a dinner and reception he had
attended. No letter accompcanied this, ari d I read the monu in
astonishment that anyone could have considered it interesting enou^
to forward. In August he came back .
That month and the next we drove to the lake and spent evenings
with some of i::i s friends, who had a cottage there. Usually qiAte
a crowd gathered, mostly teachers and their wives or husbands* The
more there were, the happier George looked) ^or he loved talk, and
he loved to talk* The men talked school and schoolmen. "I wonder
how he'll make out? Sloppy to be around youngsters." "He's a
backfield man and Sloan e's a linesman. Good combination. Though
Sloane's not a fellow you can like." "He's up in Aroostook now.
Salary ' s f ai r bu t it depands on the potatoes. If they're good, you
get paid; if not, you don't get a nickel." "He's had the damndest
luck. Walked into the best job in the state and go t a nervous
breakdown." "What's he doing now? "Runs a chicken f anii somewhere*
He's done for all rif:ht." "Heard his girl had eri sypelas, they
say she'll have to have her arm removed- Wonder if he'll marry her?"
It v/as amazing how much gossip George had to contribute about
people I never dream.ed he knew, or had a way of knowing. Here as
every v*iere he stood out. His authoritative voice, his working
brows compelled attention. ("I ronember how surprised I was when I
first saw him," Grace told me before school closed. "All the men
teachers I ever knew v; ere such duds.") I looked at George and found
him dull.
"Did the squirrels come dov/n the chimney this year?" asked one
•I
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of the 'WD men of Mrs* Bolton, whose camp it v/as*
"Yes," ^e said, lauding, "v/e had to replace a cr.air. It
collapsed under us- But then, I told Jack: it mightn't have been
the squirrels* We're both getting too heavy to sit in the same
chair ."
Everybody thou^iit this was so funny, and nade so much noise
laughing, the man demanded to be let in on the joke. Then thqy
laughed as hard as the v^D men had. The talk split up again, and the
women discussed a recent death.
"is it true that Steve Slocums' childron told Ijlr. Taylor they
v/o'Jldn't spend, m.ore than one hundred and fifty dollars for his
funeral ?"
"They bickered wi -fti Mr. Taylor, shopped for coffins here and in
Colport, v.'anted a woman's coffin — imagine, for that six-foot
corpse-' 'The town'll bury him for seven ty -five, ' Mr. Taylor told
than* They nanaged to do it for one hundred forty-five."
"a cord of vood will go as far as a ton of coal," boomed George
among the men, speaking, as he listened, with great animation-
"And there's seven dollars' difference. But vood won't do for
GO Id nights. "
The WD riBn discussed sd ne of the tovnspeople, a grandfather having
an affair \^ th a beauty parlor operator separated from her husband;
an otter man li-^/ing with a woman and waiting for his v/ife to die of
cancer; a girl at the movies m th a narried man ; Squeak Rudge v;ho
never married the mother of his five children.
"They thought we were a Id generation," said xuvs . Bolton. "But
we're Victorian compared to the youngsters coming' along tod&y."
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They discussed the youngsters coming along to dgy . Example s w ere
offered f id m the high school* "Krs« Potter even put it in the
papers that her daughter v/as ill with pneumonia* She bad three or
four boys up to tr.e house, they all denied putting Mllie in
tiDuble." (Where was An sell now?)
"TlTe men were discussing toTO pampers*
"Take that Walter Corcoran, costs the toW\ seven hundred a year.
Last year it was more on account of doctors' bills* But he c .gn ' t
prcve he's unable to take care of himself, so no institution will
take him."
"y/hat about x^-ete Watson's sister.- Pete's as smart a nan as
you'll find in 1hi s to vn
,
respectable and hard working* She's
absolutely incompetent. The town has t o gi ve her a ma id * They're
always in the papers* 'Mr. and Mrs* Joseph Bunker motored over to
Colport to visit friaids*' Did you ever see the car they motor in I
'Little Jackie ' Bunke r, son of Mr* and Mrs* Joseph Bunker, is
confined to has home vd th a severe cold*
Nov/ the v/orr.on took up the subject*
said one of tie grade teachers*
"she oupht to be steri lized, "^'She motored over to school one
recess* After s'ne finished sv\fearing at everybody connected vath
the school, she landed on me* 'Why can't you learn than two kids
of mine anythin'?' One of them has tried the grade three years*
He catches a word and repeats it: left-right, left- right, or he'll
say my name over and over, Miss-Weed, Miss Weed* It's pitiful- I
tried to explain to her. 'I learn 'em tnings,' she sa^^s* 'How?'
I asked. 'I'm anxious to know.' 'I whale ' an i ' she saj''s* They
don't knov/ hov/ to begin to spell dog, they can't evon read a first
grade prime r. "
It
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I looked out at the anow-v;hite mck erel ^y, the moon breaking
through, stars sailing swiftly down the open blue channel- How
their talk tired me.' Far from the other end of the lake came the
chug-chug of an outboard. Tine v/ater lapped against the shore, and
against ^.ostly launches, one roofed and shuttered. It brought an
echo of iBartache, I could not tell v/hat it was but I had heard it
sometimes on the Isls of Orleans ^'hen I sat beside my mother and
looked out on the sun -gilt water. Now at night, by the lake, it had
a plaintive sound. Donny — the leaf — Mr- Thaxon. V/hat was it?
What did it mean? If I studied to mal^e it out, and made it out,
v/ould I be reminded any more of this hurt I carried inside me? Or
was it just that I v;as tired of these people, tired to deatl: of their
talk I
"You're very quiet toni^t, Maryanne. "
One Sunday not long after school started, C-eorge and I, and Jack
and Flora Bolton went on a -Jicnic at Beech am' s Point, so rre fifteen
m,ile s up the shore rt)ad. We turned off the main road and were nearly
tossed out of the car by the roughness of the pa.th that led to the
point. And triough I could not remember having been there before, the
moment I stepped o;jt and saw the sea so close, some memory returned
to me of another time, an d I could not rest in the shelter of the
umbrella oak but must go out to the very tip of land alone, v/ithout
the others-
Something beci^oned me. I wal':«d over the black slabs of rock,
crusted with copper scales. The dark mustard-colored sand blinked
through the water. Black sprigs of seaweed, rancid smelling, lay
among the rocks, but in the wind and water bright greai living weed
rr
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quivered like glowv/orma. In the early sumnBr there would be black
flies here to torrEent one. But at this ti riE of year the air was
clear. I touched the wan; sand, it was like putting my hand on ray
mother's silk dress when she had been/fitting at the window in the
sun. No cloud was in the sky. No bird called. The sea rolled
bristly away to v^. ere a vjhite shaft of sail bisected a distant
islan d.
Y/hat v/as I doing here? Vfhat had I goiib for? What voice had
cal led?
No movQuent of the sail — no movement — yet slowly — slowly
it di sapp eared.
I went back to the others.
G
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Chapter 22
That year, my third year teaching school, we had to take a ten
per c^nt cut. There was talk of teachers getting paid with scrip
in Aroostook, but Aroostook was far away, and scrip was a new word
we did not tink we would have to leam the meaning of.
In my freshman English class was a boy, Carol Cap in, who for two
weeks had neither recited nor passed in any writto:! work, rle rode
in from Mars Cove in the school bus. He could not make his words
well, but as he had hardly spoken tvci or three to he all the time
he had been in class, I could not judge if a speech defect v; ere
present. It was his look that kept rre from calling him to account
sooner. I had to make sure.
One morning v/h He dictating sd me sentences for study, I v/alked
around to Carol's desk and glanced over his shoulder. He looked up
at me with a joyous confiding look; rl s face was really very ugly,
but strangely, I was not repelled. I ^oke, and he swiftly nade
strokes with a good pen. '/hen I had finished, I asked the class to
rewrite the sentences correctly, and I bant over Carol's desk.
I could not read what he had written.
"What does it say?" I asked kindly, wondering if he could.
He looked up, and the ^y hope in hi s eyes, asking forgiveness
for not being able to tell me, brourht back wi th a pang v<,uentin
Fielding, the boy that Chet 'nad so liked to lord it over vhen
bigger fellows weren't around, whose mother had talc en his name out
of a book and probably hoped he would write one- n-uentin had not
bean able to read, either, and we had laughed at him. V/hat had
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"beconB of him? (I must mother.) Hov; fri^toned he had been of
Anselll Yet Ansell never touched him (I was sure). Standing over
Carol's desk, my hand so close to hi s shoulder, I was filled with
an unaccountable sensation that the best things of ray life v/ere
behind me.
"What have we ^.ust been talking about?"
Carol looked down.
"Write your name, CaiD 1 • V^rite 'Carol Capin-'"
He made more wavy lines, thai looked up at me with his shy hopeful
smile
.
I patted him on the dioulder and walked away. That afternoon I
told George about him.
"I've a boy in my freshman class- He can't read. He can't even
write his name. It's a scrawl."
"Who is it?"
"Carol Cap in."
"Oh yes. Mars Cove. Country school."
"The others from up there are doing all ri^t."
"The boys subnormal." George said it as easily as he would say,
"It's windy."
"I could teach him to read."
"You've got your hands full now."
"l could teach him afternoons*"
George shook his head firmly.
"Can't keep the \*iole ba sload hanging around Just for one." And
then, seeing my "annoyance, he added kindly, "it isn't as if
you could help him."
Q
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"George, ao me times you make me so mad-'"
George leaned against a front desk and v; en t on in a gLiti,
practical voice.
"The trouble with you, Maryanne, you've no conception of the
average. They're all so precious to you, it breaks your heart to
force a standard method on them. You want sel f-fulfi llmen t , self-
expression." (V/hat was he talking about? '.'Jh^t did he laiow of why
I wanted to teaclr; Carol Capin to read' I hardly understood it
myself. But I wanted to, it v/as as if I had to.; "Remember how
you acted about plotting a curve? 7/ell, it von't do. You mirht as
v/ell face it, you've got to sometime. In public school you've got to
be realistic. Y/e haven't an ou gJi teachers, we haven't enough room,
we haven't enough e^iuipraent. We've gD t to adapt ourselves to
conditions, make the best of tl'em ! In crowded schools, the subnoriral
and the gj perl or get left out. But that's all right. There's
always someone to look after tb.e subnormal, get them wo ik on a farm
or something; and the superior ones look after themselves. The
best part of it all is, neither group is a disciplinary problem.
V/e conceir. ourselves with the majority, the big average, and that's
the way it ^:ould be. It's the average who make up society. We
can't change things*"
Little god speaking, little smug, self-assured, positive god'
How I vou Id clip him if he v/ere in my class. What arrogance.' He
was thoroughly spoiled.
He leaned over my de^ .
"Just the same, Maryanne, you're a damn gpod teacher. Where '11
ec
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we go to the movies tonight Colport asain?"
It made less talk, though we ran into our pupils there, too*
They caiTie dovan in the hus for a change fron: our ovm theater. But
curiously, they took us quite for granted. As the two youngest and
nev^est members of tiie faculty we might be expected to have a good
deal in common; or perhaps th^ thought us too '.veil matched to be
made fun of. At any rate, after the first few times th saw us
together outside school, they looked at us as if v/e were still in
school' It was only Grace wr. o iiBde a fuss.
In November we had a snowfall, but it did not last, and as I
looked out of the windov; toward the end of the afternoon, I sav/ no
trace of it. The leaves outside were bro^m and crumpled- I watched
one fall, then another, quietly breaking off, turning in the air, and
lost below the window sill- I had no vo rk this afternoon, only some
chronic tardiness being made up, and a few lexicographers at work,
returned by G-race P. for some offense or other. The hall clock
ticked away the minutes to four. I did not stay but went down to
the parish house, to get mother, whom I had left there to hear a
medical missionary tell the ladies about his work in Ningpo.
"You remember llrs- Bean was stationed there for a wrdle," ^e
told r;e in the car, on our way hom^e. "He said thousands had t
sick and lost the salts in their bodies and they had to keep putting
them back. What wonderful work it is, Maryaine. V/hat a sense of
acco mpli shmon t it must give you. I would like to be young again-"
"And go to China and marry someone else and not have me? I
won't allov/ it, motheri"
ee
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She laug.^ed.
"I Wouldn't have had it different fo r a 11 the world, Maryanne.
Not a bi t different."
"l/iOther," I said, "you knov;v7hat I've been thinking? That things
are meant to be- If you hacii't married fatrjer vh an you did, he'd
have popped up in your life some other time, some other place • You
couldn't escape him, and I had to be."
"That is only another way of saying it is God's v/iii," mother
pointed out, in her mild, gontle way.
"And a very good will it is'." I declared, driving up close to the
door and helping her out.
George and I went to all the basketball games and his car was
parked so often at our house that our engagement became a daily
expectation. I could see it gave mother a gD od deal of satisfaction
to report to me that ray Aunt Charlotte was well pleased with George
and asked every time she called when the wedding was to be.
George and I had the samie backgrcund, the same type of education,
many of the same tastes. Ke was gDod-looking and manly in
appearance and though now only a small high school principal, he
would in timie have a bigger school and betwe an his books and mine
we should stand very h.igh. Though he did not particularly stir me,
except now and than to annoyance at some pigheaded idea (the
latest being the merits of the true-false examination, which I
abhorred), I had come to regard him astheman I would marry.
V/e saw each other often, and were seen e very vto ere together, but he
never talked of marriage* He would.
ee
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George published another paper. Itv/as a long one, a kind of
preparation for his book, on the subject of a modem prDgraru for
secondary schools, and brought him many letters of commondation
and the personal compliments of the state agent on his next visit
to us. George brought him dov^n to my class, an d my childran
astonished me vd th their lively responses* V/e all had a sense of
achievement when the bell rang, an d I v/as just as pleased with them
and myself as George and Mr. Twyning, who liked my method of
assigning a new lesson by discussing it fully vd th the class,
showing them how much they already knew about it arid stimulating
their interest to pursue it further.
I might say here, in connection wit: "The Ancient Mariner," which
we v;ere reading in our freshman classes, it seen; s a pity to rc>use
the class to such a pitch of interest and then discover all that
trouble was caused mierely by the shooting of a bi rdl Here in a
part of the country where shooting is a sport and a legitimate and
sonB times necessary means of getting food, i t is absurd, in the
light of their experience, to expect Uq emi to t^e stock in the dire
calamity that fo llov/ed. I pointed out it was an unnecessary killing
the bird had been a f rl an d in those distant waters, but I felt as
they did that the weakness of the story reduced the pleasure to be
had from the beauty of the lines and I did not blame them for
feeling cheated. In the same way, I thought our sophomore novel,
"The Vicar of V/akefield," an absurd story, ao that I vondered if
it was not time to re-examine our classics, like our curriculum, and
revise our opinions on them..
c
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I don't recall just whori I net George's people* It mi^t have
been earlier than this, or around liiis time. But I ran ember that
the day George drove uie down, a Tine rain was steadily falling,
lacquering the passive leaves and binding the grass 'with threads
like spun sugar. I suppose i t v/as sp ri ng ; or perhaps the Febru?. ry
thaw. Every field was a lake. George said something about the
cement plant lust outside Golport, its warning signs posted all
around indistinct in mist. "What horrible little houses," I said.
"That's v/inere the vorkmen live- They're bright and clean. You
should gD inside." "V*Tna. t business vo uld I have there?" He grinned.
"Get yourself some fre±i ideas. You're al way s t al king about your
destiny and all you're going to do for the tov;n . lYell, that's one
way to s t art • " " Go Ipor t i sn ' t my to m • "
He told DB that a^i out-of-state corporation ran the plant. At
first there was a big fuss vr. en they started building. But the
/ so
people saw it now as a go dsen d, sdno^iany of the quarries had been
shut down. "Limestone quarrying vd 11 be a dead industry in Golport
soon, like shipbuilding is ri£*it now in Sut to ns^'^i lie. " I shuddered.
"Don't talk of dying, George- I hate to think anything in our
to'fm ever die s- "
"Sometimes it's a gDod thing. Wakes people up. Ko" long do you
think Suttons vi lie vi 11 last, the rate it i s gDing now? I'll bet
half tiTe houses won't open this summer, either- People have lost
mioney, Maryanne. Bo you think it's the same with everybody as with
you? But in a way these ups and dov,ns are good for us- They remind
us tr at progress has to be worked at- You can't sit back and expect
it to go along of its own m.om.entura. The trDuble i"! th you and people
)e
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like you is that you're too oo iiipla ca:! t. You say you v/ant to do
sonB thing for the tovm • Yet you live aloof from it- Kow much relief
work have you done? Do you know some people c3i dn ' t have any coal
all v/inter? that there are children without shoes? V/hs.t do you
care ahout it? If you weren't teaching school, you ' d probably never
know there were other people besides yourself* and your folks at all*"
George loved to talk. His ideas swept him away and I let him
talk, without taking issue, as I easily might have, for George as
usual, when it came to me, v/as wronp, veiry v/it)ng. Yet didi't his
"you" mean the general public? It could not mean me. I was too
much a part of our tov/n to have such criticisms directed at me.
But I was too curious then a cd ut Alyce Brindsley Converse to find
out, or fi^.t it out.
Mrs- Converse had been a Brindsley, and the Brindsley s were the
best people in Golport- Like the Aid en s, they had engaged in the
China trade and had acquired throu^i it furniture and fortune. No
wonder Mrs- Converse felt she had marrie d b en eath her- Her husband
had started as a clerk in a drug store vvhen he had to give up medical
school to support his family, and now he m. erely owned the drug store.
I had seen his name in the paper a number of times, in connection
with the Chamber of Comm-^rce and the Lion's Club, txAt his activities
did not nearly compare vd th those of my falher.
Mrs. Converse had had her hair done that day. It was thin
graying hair v^nich ^owed her pink scalp and was set in hard little
waves. Her skin was putty -co lor ed, soft and lightly powdered.
Her face was expresa. onle ss, but hr^r small sl-rewd eyes lost nothing
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in their first glance. I felt I could be polite, but never friendly
with her. She was very cold*
"tiello, mother." George stooped to kiss h^r on the cheek- "Look
what I found in Main Street. Calls herself by the name of Maryanne.
Think we cson find some grub for her and fatten her up?" George
acted as if he had said sonething very witty.
She put out her hand, and looked no farther than her hand, for she
had already looked at me. Her impression I knew v/as as unfavorable
as my own, thou^ on he r part arose from prejudice, for what mother
can bear to have her son interested in another man ?
"I'm ver^.' glad to neet you, Mary an ne."
A hostile-faced servant looked in from the kitchen door and
dis^peared. Ker sharp brovn eyes gave me a creepy feeling. In
fact, the whole house did. It was too big, pretentious; the chairs
too far apart, the fireplace scrubbed too clean, its tiles too
shining, as if no smoke had ever darkened them, or any fire burned
there.
Mr. Converse came in. He v/as a tall man with i^arp chin and
prominent Adam/ s apple. His expression was at once friendly and
humble. Even if he did own a drug store, I found myself liking him
more and more. He made me Ih ink of my own father. His eyes were
kind.
The housekeeper moved among u s like a wraith, tight-lipped and
resentful. What v/as the matter vdth her, I wondered. Now and
then Mrs. Converse interr\Apted her conversation with George to give
the woman an order. She and George were discussing a college
friend of his, vtxo had married 3D me girl against his parents' vvishes.
ct
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and they Vv'ere living in two rooms over Milford' s dry od s store.
"And ^e's running around already. Clsra told me e saw her with
that Rav/aon man, I don't know how he luns his car — he's been out
of work a month or more- Maude, v.l 11 you put some more rolls on?
These are cold. And he has a wife and child ran besides."
George listened with the greatest interest, blinking his eyes in
wonder and disapproval at his friend's poor judgment and fallen
fortunes. At the same time, he looked complacently sure that
nothing like this vould ever happen to him. I tamed to his father,
who had likewise been left out of the conversation. "Don't take
any stock in it," he v-hispered, in a low voice, and he looked
amused- "it's someone different every day, and Clara's always just
as far off." I accepted his advice coldly. What were Clara and
Raw son and all those others to me? Mrs. Converse was deliberately
keeping C-eorge's attention from me. I thou^^t it rudeness in the
extreme. I did not like he r at al 1
.
Another person they talked about — but one from within their own
sphere — was Judy, "George's friend," Mrs- Converse explained. I
quickly saw why she had bean introduced. Judy was finishing her
medical studies in Vienna* "Imagine a wo rfjan dragging a Boston bag
in and out of her car, delivering babies, exam ining y ou . Have you
ever bean to a vo man doctor. Miss Hu^sDn?" I said I hadn't.
"I've no faith in them," continued Mrs. Converse- I v^DUldn't let
one come near me- Judy' Why, I knew her vti on dne was in diapers.
And to think, she's an M.D. now. Well, I suppose she will practice
at home to be near George."
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"I don't think she will, mother. Her field is psychiatry. She'll
tie up with some hospital."
Mrs. Converse sai d t easi ngly,
" She ' s s ti 11 a V7 oman
,
Geo rge. "
I hated Mrs. Converse.
After supper, she asked if I pls.yed the piano? A grand, draped
in brocade, stood in the pe,rlor. I told ter I had been an advanced
student v/hen I took lessons, arid thou ^ I dic3n't find much time for
the piano nov/, I did not think it had left me. "Judy played very-
well." I v/en t over, in my mind, such pieces as I could remember,
and was quite satisfied that I could perform as well as anyboc^,
certainly as v^ell as Judy, even after -Q^ese years without practice,
but Mrs- Converse did not invite rre to play. "'.Vould you like to see
some pictures of George?" He brought her several albums, and she
showed me pictures of George from the ti ne he was an infant- Judy
appeared in many of them, for they were about the same age. "I had
a friend I grew up with too — his name was Lonny." The name caught
on my heart like a pin. It was a wretched evening.
In the car, driving home, George pointed out a filling station
where he said Hank worked. "Hank?" I a^ed puzzled. "My fraternity
brother — the fellow we were talking about toni^t." "How can you
think I am interested? I never heard of him before. I don't know
him." George said in a clipped voice, "You heard of him tonight."
"He means nothing more to me for it." V/e did not speak all the rest
of the way home, but whan George parked the car, he stayed a little
v/hile longer and v/e made up.
In spring George and I took long drives in the country. There was
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one particular farm on the way to Mars Cove tbat I liked — it was
a weathered gra^'' house v/ith barn attached. A svdng rocked empty
under the elm tree, and nearby was a ciiair, but I had never seen
anyone sit in it. Upstairs in the house a curtain billowed softly
in an open window. Fertilizer smelled in the field, and silence
sang like crickets over the bright countrj'' afternoon. The house
breatr.ed a living Quiet, as if inside a spell had been cast on its
people and they drearr.ed in the postures they had sat in, glistening
with webs, among th e du st . One U itb I told Geo rge my f an cy . I
wondered v4io the people were and what ha. d cast a spell on them.
"VHiy, don't you know whose house that is?" asked George. "There's
no spell they're pit>bably in the back fields, all of than, working
like niggers. It's a big farm. I thought you knew. It's the Gaoin
homestead." He fixed hi bright black eyes on me. "Your little
friend Carol, remember?"
"But that's not the name on the box."
"She married again-"
George alw aj' s had away of spoiling things- No vender I talked
so little to him. Yet when he stayed awsy , I missed him. I respited
his papers and school work vflien they kept him* frDm me.
George also took me to meet nis aunt, Mrs- Dexter, a diabetic, who
lived in Colport and spent most of ^er time in bed- Like George, die
loved to talk. She had a lively face and a terrace of a^ft,
peach -bio ssom chins, which danced to the vibratio-ns of her laughter.
Her voice was a contralto, and very pleasant to listen to, but could
not make up for the triviality of her conversation- She had lately
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broken her hip and was watched dsj^ and night by alternating nurses,
who treated her shamefully. "There might have been so ne sense to
their watci^ing me before I brt) ke ray hip," e complained cirieerfully.
"In those days I could an eak dovn to the kitchen and have a snack.
I knew Ihe doctor \ADuldn't have the elevator takan out of the
stairwell after all the expense and trouble we wont to, putting it in.
But nov; I can't get out of bed vdthout help. And they watch me.'"
"This hip, I hate this hip!" she sang on. "Fractured femur, they
call it. I have to learn to walk all over again — a t my age.' And
on crutches, spindly, creaky things.' Mac — he's the doctor; you
remember Mac, George? Dr. MacClinto ck — he's very fussy, i^ot all
old maids are v;o men
,
Mary an ne. Not like that, he says. Like this.
And out pops his chest and back pop his shoulders; suddenly he ' s a
muscle ad in the magazines. Poor me, it WDuld take an expedition to
find my muscles. Don't think I t f at on gluton bread and aerated
v/ater. I hunch over the crutches, I'm as graceful as an elephant.
But we have great times together, Mac an d I . He gives me plenty of
time and why shouldn't he?" She lau fhe d, her chins danced, ^e was
perfectly happy — "I'm his best patient •"
She paused, and looked proudly at George.
"You are keeping yourself well, George. Hasn't he what you'd call
a splendid physique, Maryanne? But than, George always took good
care of himself. I like fredn air, too; but you can't eat it. And
exercise is so boring.' Besides, I had this heart condition. Mac is
arranging for them to bring the electrocardiograph over again from th
hospital. It records the action of your heart. I have a test every
onse in a v/hile. Don't ever get one thing wrong with you, Maryanne;
II
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for these doctors will see tr. at you .get them all - . How is your
mother these days, George? She ha sn ' t been over to see me since
'.Wednesday; I'm angry with her. Tell her to give up a club or two;
it was club v/o rk that v/ore me out arid made me an eas;;>' mark for my
first trouble — I don't remember what it v;as. But committees and
clubs will do it, tell her to be careful, George. And reffiember it
yourself; there's such a thing as doing too much."
Xlheu re left the house, George was beaming with pride and affection.
"V/hat do you think of my aunt?" he asked.
"I don't believe 3::e wan ts to cet-v/ell. It's disgraceful the
pleasure she gets out of talking about her illnesses* I never heard
of aiyone annoying being sick like that.'"
George's brows worked with irritation at this perfectly honest
rem.ark:, shov'ing hov; little able he v/as to receive a candid opinion,
of the sort he was so free to give of others.
"Gould you get out of bed vd. th a bro kon hip?" he demanded.
"I would v/aL k with a broken hip and tv;o broken legs," I returned,
angry that he should be so little aware, after the months of our
acquaintance, of the strength an d deterrriinati on of my will. "In
our family we consider it a ^n to be idle."
He said rather ±ieepishly, having to yield the point,
"I hope you never h^ve to try it."
I me t oth'=r of his mother's people, but fxind than all painfully
sel f -centered and did not hesitate to tell hi' so •
"I never saw people who think so well of thansel ves, " I told him
after a visit to another aster vr. o was Alyce Brindsley Converse all
over again.
rc
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I had expected George to take offense* lie gon erall^^ did, and v/e
had a stimulating little v/q rd battle that both of us felt good to
get out of our system, and ended in a closer understanding of each
other. We v.'ere in the car that night; he .was taking me home. It
was to'»v ard the close of school, and a lovely time of year.
George said nothing till he parked the car.
"So you think v;e think well of ourselves?" he a sice d, and he
laughed, as he took me in his arms. "Don't you know, my pet, that
is what they've bean saying about you almost friDm the day you were
born?"
«
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Chapter 23
My fourth year of teaching began, and father and I had some
serious talks atout mother in hi s office* Her sidit v;as failing, and
sonBtimes her mind wandered an &i e said strange th.ings. "I cibn't
like to leave her so much alone, Maryanne. If you think it's all
right, I'd like to a^ Mrs- Peebles to come live v,l th us."
Mrs' Peebles was the woman v;ho came in three days a we^ to clean
and wash, and do other work around the house. She v/as small and Quick,
but in speech ver^'' slow; she had vdry hands and a raspy voice, and
straight hair ±ie bna shed up in a peak, so that ^e looked like
sonebody from another century. But she alw gy s had showed the
greatest respect for me, and was scrupulously neat- I liked her
Ironing, and could not find a thing against her except one. "I don't
think she'll forget her place," I told father by way of giving him
my approval. "But you must tell her ^e c an ' t bring that dog. I
shouldn't like to find the furniture all upset, or wa.^e up to
barking, or have him jump all over me." Father sr.iled. "l thou^t
he was a pretty old toy for those tricks. He was her son's, and ±ie
thinks a lot of him. But just as you say." "But oh daddy, I don't
like to think of strangers in the house — I want to take care of
mother myself .' " He dnook his head gontly. "No, Maryanne* iVe're
not going to le t you tie yourself do vm in any way* One of these
days you and George — " his eyes twinkled at ne and he didn't
finish the sentence. "7/e've gDt to get used to it, you know. And
v;e neither of us intand to be a Lirs. Alden to you. You stay w ith
your mother v;hen you can and as long as you can* But we want you
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to consider yourself as free as if she were young and well* Is that
understood?"
Mother had found ijlrs« Peebles good company on the days she canie in,
and now that she lived at the house the two women spaat the long
afternoons in leisurely talk about childran — their own and other
people's* Many of these were older than I, they were not children any
more except to them. The little ones just coming into the world
excited thd.r curiosity and they lived each one's life for it.
Carriages that passed by were hailed from the window by Mrs* Peebles
and brought to the door for mother to see as best she could, to
take the little hand and kiss it. Yes, it proved a comfort to father
and me that someone vi/as with mother in our absence, though I could
have wished fo r a higher type of person for her companion. Mother
still stirred up a cake once in a while, arjd dictated topping lists,
but more and more the v/ork of the house slipped away from her. She
began to think of it retrospectively, like her early nsrried daj,'
s
and my childhood. A faraway look canie into her pale eyes, and her
conversation was sometimes touched vdth dreams and fancy. One day
she said when I came home from school, "It's Marj^anne. How nice to
have a daughter. She's come. Tine boys have all gone away." What
was she thinking of thai? — of the sDns she had so desired and never
had? of Mrs. Peebles' sons? I clung to he r an d in those days when
she seemed more and more to be slipping av/ay from us, how good it was
to feel her living bo in my amis.
It v/as 1934. Our cuts had not been restored. On the tenth of
October King Alexander of Jugoslavia was assassinated on a friendly
mission to France. "it's piling up," said father, who was the
I
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official paper -reader of the family, and for mother's sake and mine,
he recalled the trtiuhled reports that had bean coming ou t o f Germany
since the early part of the year, the ri se of a man named Hitler,
the decline of Hindanburg, and in July the assassination of Premier
Dolfuss, who v;as allowed to bleed to death without the aid of a
doctor or the rites of last sacrament. Even to our n on -Catholic
-
sympathizing hearts, the denial of the last comforts of a man's
chosen church was a shocking thing. Civil War in Austria resulted;
Italy mobilized to keep Geraany out of Austria; Jugoslavia mobilized
to keep Italy out of Austria. Czechoslovakia was reac^ to help
Italy preserve Austrian indepm dence. France drew toward Italy.
Hindenburg v/as dying. Gennany was fri^.tened of the future, of
Hitler. Would he be president and chancellor, too? "it's piling up,
sai d f athe r
.
All the leaders were exiled, imprisoned, killed. Hitler became
dictator, chancellor, everything. The plebiscite August 19; people
cowed, bewildered we w ere sure, voting "yes" fertile one candidate.
And now this new outburst in Europe, making the schemes of the new
administration and the strikes seem strjall before the threat of
another European v;ar. In the nev/s reels George and I saw the
assassinated king- before his death, dressed in th e uniform of a
Jugoslavian ambassador. He had a fine, di sti n^uis lie d face and did
not in the least look likev/hat you v/ould expect of a Jugoslavian.
As the ye-arwent on, trouble continue^^i to sound f rt) m the Balkans.
Italy looked to Abyssinia for conquest, axidwe looked to 1936 for
recovery frt>m our depression. Just before Christmas state stores
were opened in various large cities for the sale of li^juor, wliich
was again legal, but as we had never cultivated a taste for it, the
rf
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repeal of the Eighteenth Amendmer. t did. not "bring any cheers from us.
As far as I could see, those wTiO had wanted drink, had cianaged to get
It, In 30 ire form or another, all throu^n the period of repeal'
And did I mention that we lost nothing in the closing of the ba:iks?
Father's money had bean, fortunately, invested only in strong ones*
But real estate declined, his taxes were heavy, and rentals were slow
coming in. But he was not discouraged. Times would become normal
that
once more, of that he was confident -- and^apart from the bungling
and extravagance of the administration, vjhi ch was painful to witness.
For Christmas, George gave me a book that was very popular then
James Hilton's "'Goodbye, Mr. Chips." I did not read it, though it was
short
.
I had in my sophomore class a girl with the ridiculous name of
Ardeth. She was taking the college course, and her mother tau^t in
the grades. Ardeth was a willing sort of girl but not bright, and
at the and of the first quarter I felt I was doing her a kindness to
give her a B minus- At the next Parent-Teacher meeting her mother
asked me, in a most ungracious tone of voice, to justify the mark,
which I did to mjy thorough satisfaction. The next day I found
Mrs. Hopkins In my Engli^ class. She had come up during her lunch
hour — for the grades had two sessions — and she proposed to see
what I wanted in my class and help her daughter get it. For a week
she attended class regularly, sitting in t he back of the room, her
eyes never leaving my face* I was never so annoyed or humiliated.
At the end of the next quarter I could not see that her coming had
in any way improved Ardeth' s work, and I gave her B minus again.
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Mrs. Hopkins stayed av;ay but ±ie carried on a vicious campaign
against me outside. She even took Ardeth's p^ers to Mr. Glough
and demanded his opinion as to whether they deser'ved the marks I
had put on them. ('Vhat would he knov/ about Englidi papers?)
Soon others began to complain that I marked too hard and shov^ed
toward the college preparatory students never liked her
favoritism^ This was not true, as A^^deth was one, '.and I had
^
because her heels were always run over. George said unsy mpatheti cal ly,
"I told you to use the graph." I said, "I told you I wouldn't.'"
It hailed and it anowed an d w as cold li^e any venter. Spring
came, another town meeting, another senior play. It was my turn to
coach this year, for, profiting by experience, Grace and I alternated
now. V/e had a good pla^s a good cast. One night, well along in
rehearsals, whan the parts were learned and the stage business was
beginning to look natural, we were working on the final act, viiich
called for an embrace wnen the hero discovered the girl had not
been disposed of by the magician, as everyone feared. Jerry Burkitt,
a good-looking but ba^.ful youngster, pl^ed the leading role and
had so far managed to play this scene wi thou t the necessary action.
It had not seemed important to me, as yet, to insist on it. But
tonight I thou^t I had humored him long enough. He ^^uld have to
play the scene eventually, why not get used to it? 7/han he began to
rattle through his lines of surprise and joy to see her restored to
him, I stopped him, told him to begin again and speai: as if he meant
it, and embrace the girl on her entrance. These scenes are always
difficult forhifh school students, particularly whan they remember
their audience v/i 11 be composed of parents, friends, and classmates;
cc
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YihY do writers insist on putting them in? Jerry hung his head,
prodded the stage vvith his foot, and acted so fooli^i while the
others wl^ispered and ^ggled and waited, I lost pa ti once with him
and called from the floor,
"For heaven's sake, Jerry, don't you know how to put your arms
around a girl ?"
For a moment he was silent. Then he looked at me over the lights*
"No, ma'am," he said solemnly. "My name isn't George."
For a tense questioning moment, all eyes v/ere turned on me. Then
such a laughter follovjed, and such commotion, I could not ma^ie myself
heard above the noise. But v/hen I did, I doiianded an apology. He
refused to give it.
"Very v.- ell. Turn your book in. This role is open. We will cast
for it tomorriDw."
Again a ^lence, and after what seemed an interminable time,
Jerr;,' slouched off the stage, tossed the book into a comer as he
passed me, and said sulkily, "OK, if that's the wa^? you feel about it
His mouth trem^bled.
7/e went on vd th the rehearsal but might as well have stopped there
for all we accomplished. The next morning I called the runner-up
in to my ro om
for the leading role^and told him the pert wp,s his. How his qye s
^onei His hands trembled as he took the book- Here was a boy who
had full appreciation of the privilege I had givon him. I could see
no trouble from this source.
At recess, two sanior girls — one who had the leading: role —
came in and put their books on my de^ .
rr
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"I feel I'm just as much to bl am.e f o r vv hat happened last night
as Jerry, Miss Hughson," said Eleanor Seals* "l didn't help him,
I just stood there, md I was supposed to — to embrace him, too."
"I'm just as much to blame, too," said May Berry. "l laughed
at them."
I was wholly unprepared for these acts of secession and clearly
±iowed my displeasure at the liberty they haa.d takon.
"You c anno t v/i thdrav/ from the play no':;," I said, "if you have
any complaints, take them up wi-± 'ur- GcriVerafc- I cannot release you
At the close of school George called me into his office and closed
the door.
"What the devil have you done to that play cast, Maryanne? Half
of ' em w 3n t to it •
"
"V/hat have I. done?" I demanded in astonishment- "Didn't you ask
them what they did?"
"As far as I can make it out, Cerry was kind of slow getting into
a love scene. I can't see that's 3D bad- All kids are awkv;ard
about those tnings, especially when they're going to make a public
demonstration- But he's willing to apolo^^ze and tiy it again-"
"That's very sweet of him- But I'm afraid he's a little too slow
for that, too. I've ^ ven the ps. rt to someone else."
George looked at me fiercely, and hisbrov/s throbbed with
excitarent and protest.
"You can't do that. You've 33 1 to give that boy another chance.
He's one of our best students — a three- letter^ man — a class
officer. He's been announced for the part. His family, his people
cr
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expect him to be in i t • Kis record is excellent all round, but If
you take him out, they'll think hg di d ao me thing god-awful. V/hat
the devil did he sa^i to you, anyway?"
"He iriiplied before them all that we've been necking."
Astonishment leaped out of George's eyes, and f o r a tense
moment his brows were still.
"Well dammit, Maryanne, ha- van 't we?"
I refused to take Jerr^^ back on th e grounds it would undermine my
authority at rehearsals, and evan thou* I di d not have seniors in
class, the word would 95 around that I was easy and I would not have
the proper respect from my own students- George ordered the dissenters
back into the play, -and the next night we had a rehearsal with the
new boy, but both Eleanor and May v/ere absent "with colds."
That was Friday night. The next moming I received a phone call
from Mr. Glougjn, our guperint an dent, w ino se office was in the tovvn
hall. "If you are gDing to be dovm this way today, Maryanne," he
said, ' drcp in."
"I can drive down right novi if you w ant to se e me. "
"Any time. Any time."
I could not believe that George ted gone to him about the plsfi^ .
C-eorge settled his ovrni problems- Had Jerry g^ne? My blood boiled
to think of such impertinence. Eleanor and May were in it; I had
half a mind to dismiss them, too* Weren 't they making a mountain
out of a m.olehill, dragging G-eorge and even Mr. Glough into it, over
my authority^ Too bad they hadn't been , in last year's fiasco, vdth
Grace their coach; they would ^preciate the difference' I walked
tI
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in sure of myself, knowing I had been just and fair and more than
that' Whatever Clou^ said uld not change me.
He put his fat little hands in front of him and cleared his throat.
'^I had a delegation in here yesterday, Maryanne — a delegation
of seniors- It speaks well for loyalties up at the high school."
out
And looking dov/n, he drev/^frt>m among his papers one that appeared
to he a list of names, but I did not try to read them^. His eyes
through the little round glasses, heavily rimmed, had a serious,
earnest, but self-conscious expression. "You knov/, Maryanne, how
much senior play means to those boys and ^rls, and to the school*
I don't have to tell you — you've been thro u^ three of tiaon." (And
he smiled a little, ±iyly.) "It's an honor for those selected, the
class is helped financially by the proceeds, and the whole school and
in fact the vjhole tovn has a gDod evening's entertainment. It's a
pretty big time." (V/hy tell me — v.hy not tell the offenders?)
"I^ow along CO me s a boy that's had a fine record all through school,
and is well liked, and his family i s w eL 1 liked, and he says something
thoughtless that any boy might say — I mi£ht say it myself even
now. Those things slip out* You can't help it. I d^n't think for
a moment he meant to be rude- He isn't that kind of boy- I've
known him all my life- He might have looked fo r a little laugh,
but Maryanne, in your position, you've got to expect some kidding,
you've t to take it- We don't like those friendships up at the
school, but they happen, and we can't help them- *^d we've got to
stretch out a little all around and see 1h e othe r f el low ' s point of
view. Nov; this boy realized soon enough that maybe he'd better have
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kept still, but he didn't, and he's v.illing, to apologize, and I
know that you'll ma :e them all a lot happier, andmaiie yourself sd me
good friends, if you give him a chance to
I was unmoved by this simple and dravm-out speech.
"\Yhat I said was final, iir. Clough. I've no intention of going
back on it, or minimizing my authority by spearing to change my mind
every time the v/ind blows*"
He raised his eyebrov/s aLii^tly over his glasses and looked at me
as if he had not Quite understood. But then, a look at me told him
that he had, and he thouehtfully tv/i sted his lips over the list of
names before him.
";Yhy was this boy put out of the play? Kis friends, his family
have a rifht to know it was not as heinous an offense as silence
wcw Id make it appear. Yet si Ian ce it must be for your sake. If the
exact vords were known, I don't think people would find them so
terrible."
"He was disrespectful."
Mr. Clou^ wait on as if he Ira d n ot bean interrupted.
"I think they might consider you've been just a little bit rcu^
on the boy. Hasn't it seemed so to you, as you've thought it over,
Mary an ne ?"
"I won't be intimidated, Mr. Clough."
Suddenly he drew himself together, an d hi s vo ic e was firm. He
spoke faster now, the red clinbed in his Jav/s; he was being ugly —
losing bis temper.
"As your superintendent, I order you to put him back in the play.
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I order you to carry on as if nothing had happened. Do you
understand?" His little eyes snapped.
Something came to me then f id m a distant conversation* I don't
knov,' just vihere I had heard it, I had not thou^.t of it until now,
but it was an argument that could not be refuted.
"That boy is Jewish," I said.
• The color drained fvom his jaws- He looked at me as if to m.ake
sure he had heard right, d the look said he had. His voice v/as
lov.' and calm, and his manner more disrespectful w,ith contempt than
any I had ever faced in my life. If my father only knew.'
"And V/ hat has this to do vd th the school plaj''?" he demanded, as
if it were not the most obvious thing in the vorld.
"Simply that he has acted in the knov/n Jewish character —
passing over Gorge's head — stirring up his friends to come with
him to you — slandering mie — I don't know what thqy told you."
The color started into his cheeks again and lay there like fingers
red against a light.
"Those youngster came of their own accord, v.lthout Jerr^' ' s
knowledge or consent- And, my dear, I can assure you that they were
much kinder in what they said of you than what you have told me of
yourself this morning. There are no Jev/s in Suttons^/i lie, Maryanne.
There are only people who live here, and. do i t ill or good according
to their natures and not th ei r na tional iti es. "
"That does not seem to be the universal opinion."
"Now that we are on the subject, how much do you know of Jews —
Ii
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beyond this one family we have here in Suttonsville that have been
Baptist since before you were borni Have you iie t them, talked with
them, lived, with, them? Do you Imow them well? Can you speak of
them with authority?"
"I know Shylock, and Mordecai in 'The Absentee' and Fagin i I
have the authorily of Sh.akespeare and Dickens, and Maria Edgeworth,
one of the greatest ^men novelists.'"
"To hell with your woman novelists- NobD dy of pri de o r common
sense today entertains such medieval notions* I am astonished to
hear them from one of my own teachers, v;hom I have considered among
the most intelligent of the group. I would say freshen your
authorities, bring thari up to date, up to truth'." He pushed back
his chair and stood up. "That toy goes back in."
'I stood up and faced him.
"I have already filled the part."
"I v/ant him put bac;i in, Maryanne*"
"I'm the coach, and en I was givon the play, I was given the
right to conduct it as I sav/ fit* I will not be intimidated." I
turned and started v;alking out of the office.
"Have it your own way," he muttered as 1 closed the door*
I had won as I knew I would. I had m.y own way. "Magic Manor"
progressed rapidly v/i th its original cast save one, and I could not
see that the play suffered for his loss. The players were
businesslike and gave me no trouble whatever; in fact, I felt an
extreme of politeness that had not bean there before. Nobody came
up to me during the breaks to talk, and if question s w ere asked.
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they had to <^ strictly v/ith technic or properties* No one admired
my new dress, or asked how my mother was* But the fickle
camaraderie of young people was already known to me, and I did not
grieve over this change in them. I was above such pe ttiness • The
play Was given to the usual fUll house, and it was greatly enjoyed
and well reviewed the following day in the Senti ne 1 » Mrs- Peebles,
pasting the clipping into my book for mother, was as excited about
the roses as if they had been presented to her, an d Jerry tipped
his hat politely when he met me wi th father dov/ntown. George and
Mr. Clough had really behaved absurdly — had made much ado a'oout
nothing. I could take pleasure in knoi'Vinr 1h at my way had been
right, as I knew it was from the start.
G
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Chapter 2 4 -
All that ^ring, even before the trouble with the play, I had
been restless* I looked out of the window and wanted to be free of
school* I was v/orried about my mother, in the care of stupid
Mrs* Peebles, who had such an irritating voice* And I was
thinking, too, of myself, my writing, ray hopes in life* I had not
really arrived* You could not call this work an outstanding service
to the tovm • Anyone can be a teacher* And the townspeople were
disagreeable enough to feel that, since my father was well off, I
^ould not work for a salaiy that anot-'er girl might need more
than I* What v;as I doing here then? Giving the best years of my
life to school, and how little it was appreciated.' While I still
had full possession of m.y po^/ers, v;hy not devote full time to what
they were meant for? Up to new I had ^ared my writing with other
activities — enough activities to require the full energies and
abilities of an average girl* I was one of the few who could carry
gach a heavy program of wo r-^ and avocation* Yet had I given myself
a chance? I thou^^ht of giving up teaching for a year or tv© j
I could easily gD bac.i again vhen I was reac^ , and in the ne an time
I v/o aid be able, for the first time, to put my fresh mom in g
energies to work tb^t I was ireant for* The more I t'^ought of it,
the wiser it seemed a course for ne to follow. But I did not say
anything to father until the night of the play, when, successful
as it was, I knew, standing bdnind scenes with the prt^ mot book,
that it would be the last play I would ever direct* He listened
sympathetically as we walked home in the b ri (in t clear moonlit t of
May — I ^"-ad not takon the car — and he sai d he hxi, d expected it*
ac
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"You have been a busfy girl all your life, ILary snne — " he drev;
ray arm tighter through his — "and I airi not surprised now that you
are feeling the effects of accumulated fatigue. I'm sure your
mother would like to have you at home for the little while before
you and George —
"
"l will still be occupied," I interrupted him. "There i s wo rk to
comfortable^
do to make' mother /v^ and I have the College Glii: , and I want
particularly to do so ire writing — 30 ae real writing, daddy —
perhaps tte best I've ever done. I think I owe myself this leisure
for it. As you say, it will be the first lei su. re I've had in my
life."
I hoped he would say nothing nore about George. Everybody
expected George and me to get carried, and I suppose there was
reason anough for it. George and I had been what is called "qd ing
steady" practically since he carne to Sut to ns vi lie . Kis mother had
.spoken of Judy and I had thou^t of her as a rival, ixi t from
George's conversation I could see she was just a childhood friend
and meant nothing to him. Yet how mucii di d I mean? He had talked
enou^ about his future — he w as ai.naitLous and would probably one
of these days have the biggest school in the state. But of our
future he did not say a word. I had no intontion of asking him.
He thou^t too well of himself as it was. And with all my chances
why should I let him think I was concerned?
The play was givon the end of May. I tal d the matter of
resignation over with my mother, and she seemed much distressed at
first.
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"With all your training, Maryanne - all the work you have put
in... are you gure you want to do .it? Are you sure it's right?"
"But wouldn't you like +0 have me home ae<::ain, mummy - with you
all the time?"
"of course, dear. But you mustn't wo rr^' about me. I'm all
rigr:t. Your father said you were tired* And if you are, dear, and
want this rest, I want you to have it more ttian anytiiing else in
the world. But i wouldn't hear of your giving up all your training
and v^ork for me. Mrs. Peebles and Dr. Pennell are taking fine care
of me."
"I can do things for you that they never could," I insisted,
and putting my arm around her, tried not to shov/ the annoyance I
felt that she not only had to depend on strangers, but also seemed
to enjoy and value "heir efforts. She would notice and appreciate
the difference after I had bean home a v/l ile.
I kept my letter of resignation a few da^-- s longer in my desk.
But the school year was drawing •o a oLose, an d I felt, in justice
to Mr. dough, that I ought to give him time an 0 ugh to be looking
for my successor. How shocked he v^Duldbe.' I imagined him pleading
with me to remain, offering a s an inducement the restoration of my
full salary, and bringing in his long f ri end s" ip w ith my father
and Miss Aid en and Aunt Charlotte and Uncle Orrin as additional
arguoents- "l have though t rath er of my duty 1d tr e schiool," I
planned to tell him. "It isri't that I feel my du tj less, Mr. Clough
But in these years of vjd rk win on I have never spared myself, I nave
accumulated a fatigue t ha t m ake s prolonged rest necessary • Believe
me, it is as hard for me to take this step a s fo r you to see me do
it'." But in the and, I promised to come back after a year, an d I
thought I might*
#C
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One afternoon following a rdiearsal for go ran. en ce men t early in
June, I complacently went arc und from the town hall auditorium to
Mr. Cloud's office. On my way do^m the corridor, it occurred to
me that contracts were always given out in May* Had they been
delayed this year? This seemed likely, since I had not received
mine. And yet I remembered going into Grace's ro om so me weeks
ago and she was signing something. Of course it might not have
bean her contract, but it looked like one. An increasing suspicion
as I neared the door of his office made me furious wi tin indignation
Only let me discover evidence of anything underhand, and I v/ould
make it hard for him. I couldl
I therefore entered in a different mood from the one I had
started out with, an d I think he understood it the monent I came in
He looked as if he e^^ected me. I went straight to his desk.
"Have the oo nt rac ts b een ap.ven out?" I demanded.
He nodded.
"V/here is mine?"
"There isn't any for you this year, Maryanne."
For a mo man t I could say nothing. I stared at him, unbelieving.
Then my tongue sputtered for me,
"Do you ras an/to say — after four years of service — my minimum-
maximum assignments and other innovations — my success in outside
activities — my prestige and experience — don't these things
count? What possible reason have you unless it's jealousy, fear
I'll take over your job, v; an ting to put in someone less Qualified,
a relative, a friend — your ov;n daughter perh^ s.' " I threw my
I1
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letter on the desk, and went on vd th greater dignity now, seeing
him cowed. "I have been keeping; this because I felt I could not
be easily replaced. I take it as a personal obligation that the
high standards of the school be continued. I have lain awake
nights debating this action, and gome weeks agD made my decision.
It is still unchanged."
He took the letter.
"We will put this in your file," he said, "if you like-"
"I know my Aunt Charlotte is at the bottom of thisi" (for she
was still on the school board-.^,
"My dear, your Aunt Charlotte is one of your staundiest supporter
His imperturbability fired rre still further, and I gave him my
opinion of hirriself, the school, and the ingratitude of the whole
town. He could not ^eak • He only listaned in amazement to a
comrrandof vo rds, an elo'^wence, and a fire he could never equal,
'^en I finished, I felt exhilarated and proud of myself. I flung
out of the office, not as a beaten woman, but with the triumph and
joy of knov/inr myself in the right, and I resolved never to waste
my years and powers on a to vjn office. Let them come to me,
they probably would before long.' and than I would agree to accept
on condition of his resignation!
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Chapter 25
The sammer people started opening their houses again, and Samoset
Street was gay with color, crowded v/ith parked liraouanes^ More
boats filled the bay than in many years past. The regatta was
resumed. Yet people continued to t all^ about the depression. The
summer passed idly for me* I saw George often, and did no v/ork.
TiVhen I complained to father I was not accomplishing my purpose in
leaving the school, he did not seem worried. "Lie fallow a v/hi le •
This is vacation. Time enough to th ink o f work again when fall
come s. "
But in fall I v/as no more disposed to write. College Club
started cgain and I devoted myself to it with new energy. I was
chairman of the program committee and for the first ti riE since I
had joined did not feel I had to rush throu^i the arrangements or
the meeting to work that waited. It was becoming increasingly
effibarrassin p to bring my manuscripts dovn to the local express
office- At first they may have thought, every time I can.e, I
biDu^t a new one, and there was some expectation of seeing them
in book form In the stores. I could tell by the way Jeff handled
the package, the way he looked and the questions he a^ed, that he
was very much impressed. But now he scribbled the receipt without
comment, and I thought so me ti he s I detected a twinkle in his eye
whan he a^edhow much I wanted it insured for. Once I thought he
winked to his assistant as he tossed 'the package on the pile. It
might have beeri a cabbage the wgy he handled it. If there was
only some other way of s aiding or receiving a manuscript than
thrDUgh this office.'
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Several time a I sent it tn rough i±ie express office in Golport
and called, for it on receiving- their notice, but I felt foolish
among these people I did not know and soon gave it up.
I wrote to Kay, suggesting a meeting in Kew York, but she
'replied she had had a new baby and was very busy. It seemed to me
Kay alwaj' s hs.d an excuse that kept her from meeting me or inviting
me dov.n . I went to New Yor'/. myself. Either itv/as too early, or
the plays were starting bad. I was relieved to get back home, and
go to the movies vd. th George.
Leaves were falling. Father cleaned the garden tools and oiled
the lavn mower and dried the v;atering cans. He put everything away
in the cellar, keeping out only the rake for deac? leaves. In ni s
sixties, f athe r kept h i 3 lithe, youthful figure, and all his hair.
He was that unusual type of man who loses no force by being gontle-
Everyone respected him and had oonfidor. ce in hi s authority and
integrity. No ^/onder he was chosen moderator every year. It was
a pity he hs.d not gone into politics- Lesser men than he have
becoriE gDvemors of our state.
One day I had soriE errands in Sairioset Street and stopped^n
father's office, for itv/as nearly time for him to leave. I was
annoyed to find Mr. Smith there- I knew that father helped kr. Smith
as he did Hilary Stone (tnough he denied all knowledge of it). He
was as open-handed with our poor as he v/ould have been vd th the
beggar boys of Sous-le-Gap Street had I not stopped him; and I have
during our visit
often v;ondered if an unexplained absence^had not taken himi back
there to give them the m.oney they so outrageously demanded.
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Two years "before, Madison's had let Mr. Smith @d f o r a younger
man. Now he shoveled anow and cut grass for cigarettes and socks,
but the town had to "psy his board. Mr. Smith painted in oils for
avocation. He was constantly moving with his canvases because the
landladies claimed they attracted mice. Today he had something
that looked like a picture v/rapped in new papers, and at si^t of
mie he put it ber-ind him, a co y look in his watety eyes* With a
single gesture he brushed his cap off his head into his pocket.
His face was yellow.
"V/ant to see somethin'?" And, by way of explanation, he added, "l
already ^-owed it to your dad." Frt» m his manner I could tell that
"dad" had not only approved, but rewarded him for it.
I watched him unwrap the picture vvith hands already chapped to
bleeding, thou^ it was only fall* He cleared a place on one of
the tables an'^ set the picture on it, a(,ainst the wall*
"l been paintin' a lot since I ain't ha.d no steat^ work," he
explained- "l @iess I got pretty near four hundred pictures I
copied out of books* I add more on though* This one's the best
of all*" He adniired it for sorre time, than stepped back. "What
do you think 0 f it?"
Father gave me a look that had as much warning in it as twinkle-
I held my tongue but my eyes could not, for polita:iess, c3isguise
their astonishment to see George Waariington shaking hands across
the buttocks of his big white horse with Tom Manager Wilbur in
front of the new post office. out of respect tD my father
."What do you plan to do with it?" I asked, withholding my com.rnent-
He bearried at what he took to be a tacit recognition of its' worth.
^
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"I expect the government vdll "buy it. The governriBnt needs
historical paintin' s for all -their, bu i 1 cai n/ s- it's puttin ' up.
But if they are cu ttin ' dovn on art work, I ai m to £ive it to you,
Miss Hudson, as av/eddin' present."
As we were walking honP, arm in anr. , I said to father,
"He ought to be made to stop painting. Materials are expensive*"
"Why, Maryanne," said my father in surprise; "I should have
expected you voiiLd be the last one to urge against the creative
impul se- "
"Father.' you don't mean to see you think there's a compe.riaon
between us I"
"No, my dear. I wasn't thinking of Quality at all • I only meant
he i s happy painting."
"Does it seem to you there are a lot of Queer people in our town?
"People you know, Matyanne," he said gently, "aroi't Queer."
We passed the garage and I saw a huge colored man working on a
car.
"Did you see that, father?" I demanded in alarm, "is he working
for Fred Roberts?"
"I imagine he drives for one of the smmmer people, don't you?"
"But m.ost of than have g^ne.''
"Not all of them ."
"V/ell, I certainly hope he isn't going to settle down here-"
Fanner looked at me in surprise*
"When we v/ere in the South you seemed ^mpathetic to the colored
people, Maryanne."
"The South is their home. I thought they wer-e treated harshly
cc
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there, but they have no place up here- Th^ are not our problem.
This is the North. We can't have them overrunning our tov;n
You could see a long way dov^n Chestnut Street now. You could see
the v/ater clearly. Tlie clouds had taken on fall colors — purple
and slate and hard rose. Rain fell, blov-'ing like smoke down the
long hill. The days grew cold.
I took a roll of dough out of the refrigerator and begarj to cut
slices off. -hey v/ere pecan rolls, made with potato water, from
a recipe Krs. Clay bell had given me- George ca^we ' to supper.
. talked about a book he v/as planning — an expansion of "the
paper hoe had wrl tten on the new four-year hich school curriculum
(the paper that Mr. Twyning had so much adri^ired) . .Ve discussed
what constituted a functional prograir, a modem outloo-c, the liberal
high school, and debated the value of Latin and ancient history.
Though I h^ d given up school teaching, I kept in touch with it
through George and had not lost my interest in its problems.
Mrs- Peebles who, on nights we had comipony, did not sit dov^n 'vith
us, nevertheless made what comments she felt inclined to as ^e
served the meal. "Lord, "she declared in her raspy voice when,
crumbing the table for dessert, she heard us still arguing (for
I was on the side of tradition, I approved of Latin and ancient
history, while George insisted it was unscientific and outmoded
to think they should be continued) "are you two still at it?'
1 thought all thejrewas to teaching was standin' behind a desk and
teach in'." Father laughed and admitted that was what he had always
thought, too; but I looked at Mrs. Peebles in away to make her
keep to herself any further opinions ±ie might have, on this or
€6
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any other subject.
After gapper George an d I v/ent for a walk. It was very brisk
out. "The tip of your nose looks like a partridgeberry . " George
expressly admired my nose. He always said it ha d such a flair for
independence; and again, it was sd beautifully c '1 seled. I
vflondered he did not remark on iriy other features, winich were ju'st
as perfect. "!e went to the movies in Suttons vi lie, and giggled at
the ty pe V.' ri tten notices v/hich appeared on the screen between news
and picture. "'A'ill Leui Folsom call at Hooper's i3arage on his way
hoHB ?" "Place your orders for winter coaL with Al Burkitt. First
conB, first served." Than a card I ha d a personal interest in —
"PiDgrajT. of the Ladies' Aid, Cong- Ghurdn — lull Evening's
Entertainment for Young and Old — 35^^ admission." I was in
charge of the variety acts and had collected a good bi t o f talant
in the town, but with my custoriEry reticence had n ot v/ anted my name
to be advertised in the theater, thougi it dbub tie ss would have
givoi prestige to the announcement.
The last time we had been to the movies, the story was about two
men and a girl; tonight it was again about two men and a girl.
Movies '/o uld always be the sane if it weren 't for different faces
kissing. As often as George had kissed me in the years we had been
g)in£ together, I ha, d never really an joyed it. George did not
make me feel th-e way Ansell had. //hen I heard my paroits visiting
in bed, particularly in the early morning hours whan they first
v.Dke up, it did not seen; George an d I v/oul d be so coofortable;
nevertheless, I had no doubt we v;ouldbe there- I knew I would
marry George. V/ho else was so suitable?
i
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But When? Why didn't he ever speak of it? If something was
holding him back, if he was v/aiting fo r a bigger school, he should
take me into his confidence- The lights went up and he helped me
on vd th my coat- Pupils passed by and looked solemn or snickered
at us. Some giggled sheepishly, and a f ew boys, v.'ho accompanied
girls and to re hats, tipped their hats* Out of reach of their
small minds, I felt secure and proud. We walked slowly up the hill
without saying much. The ground was hard under a high moon;
shado'vvs alternated neatly v/i th li^t. George came in and I nnde
hot chocolate for him. I suppose we talked. One always talks and
yet I cannot remember wha.t we said. Mother stirred and called me.
I went up to kiss her and tell her I was all right and had had a
lovely time. Than George and I sat in the dimly lit sewing, room
and I suppose we talked some more, and after awhile he mbbed his
face Glean of any lipstick that might teive gotten on it, and ran
the comb ijnrt)U£^ his hair, and went home.
c
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Chapter 26
George got his bigger school, an d he said goodbye pretty much
the same way the night before he left for auramer scr.ool — we
went to the movies, and afterward he came to the house. Of
course he would write — from Cambridge and from Windermere —
both places too far for him to visit me with any regularity. I
knew he v/ould come, thou^., when time allowed; but xhy didn't he
say anything still aoo ut us? My father and mother were too kind
and deferent to press me on thi s subject, but Aunt Charlotte came
to see mother often, and she was neither kind nor deferent. She
was a grandmoth-r now, an d my moth-sr listened to stories of the
children with as muca rapture as if they had been her own. I tired
of this talk and went, early in her viats, to the study.
One day when she was there mother said, v/ith sweet patience and
assurance, "One of these days Maryanne will be married and bring
her children to me. Maryanne will make a lovely mother, she's so
devoted and good." "Devoted to you, perhaps," said my aunt
significantly; "but I always thought Maryanne cold. I know more
than one person she has passed in Samoset Street without spea^^ing
to*" "If she didn't ^eak," mother defended me quietly, "she
didn't see the person- Maryanne has a lot on he r m ind . " "l
wisht die liked dogs better," whined Mrs. Peebles. So she had a
grudge against me, too^ Perhaps yh e would like to look around
for a new job'. Yi'e he. d made it too easy for her, she felt altogether
to 0 sur e 0 f u s 1
I read in all ter looks a plaintive dissatisfaction vd th the
r
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arrangement I had insisted on. But whan I told father, he v/ould
not hear of dlsrclssVng her. "V/e asked he r n ot to bring her dog.
She was g3od enough to give him awajr . We can't pao'^ her off
because she sometimes thinks of the old fellow, can we, Maryanne?
She's been good to your mother, I've no fault to find with her."
"But she doesn't think v/ell of me, father, '"ho knows v/hat she
tells her friends about me, when she visits tn en — if she could
say that in my hearing?"
"It's precisely what she says in your hearing that makes me trust
in whs. t e says out of it. I am sure you are exaggerating her
criticism of you. She thinks the vvorl d of you — always has. Let's
not wo rr^' any more about it, shall v/e?" He v/as so dear and kind,
I could not insist on my way in this, and let it go, knowing that
when I/.rs. Peebles gave me more cause for complaint, her dismissal
would be assured.
That Christmas — yes, I'm sure it was that Christmas because
George wrote he would be dov^ to give all the details about his
work he had no time for in a letter — that Christmas I.:rs. Claybell,
our pastor's wife, v-ith whom I had become very friendly through the
club, asked m.e if I wouldn't like to help with t^^e Christmas
baskets? Whether the adii-inistration or the natural return of
normal times was responsible for the better look of things, my
father couldn't judge. The new administration was certainly
spending a lot of mioney • However, our mills were running full time
now and tire roads were never without rkraen , a tar sprayer, and a
strip of broken gravel th-at all tut took yo^.r life to pass over it.
But in good times and bad, the poor were al'. '. us, anl they
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were the ones the ladies of our church concerned therr.selves v/ith
at Christinas. "Mow that you have the time," said Mrs. Clayhell,
"you ou£tit to c3o 3D rae social v^ork. There's so much to be done
among the children and- groTO-ups, too* And I thinii you'd be ideal
for it, v;ith your background, and your love of the tov/n, and your
interest in people." I agreed vd th her, and as George had also
told me I should identify myself more closely vvi th the problems
and life of the tovm, I thousiit I could scarcely rrake a better
beginning than by helping v/ith the ba^ets, and have sorae thing to
tell George of my ov.'n activities.
Tvo days before Christmas a nunber of us gathered in the parish
house to pack the baskets. Being an early riser, I was among the
first to arrive, and my car v/ as loaded witr donations fron our
kitchen. All morning there v/as a steady co Hie and go — people
bringing food for the ba^ets or offering their services to help
pack them. Mr. Madison, who v/as a member of our church, sent his
truck Vv'ith the turkeys. We humrrie d v^iorking, and smiled at each
other, an d nothing v/as too difficult to be done, no one too tired
to help one another. The room v/as undecorated, yet the spirit of
Christmas filled it, and I felt myself 33 lifted in good-will and
friendship fo r al 1 th e v/o rl d, it was inconceivable to me that so
misny Ghristmases had passed without my spending thou just this
way •
Still in our aprons, we had a lundn of sandwiches and coffee,
after v/hich I started on my rounds. My car was a four-door sedan,
and we piled the rear seat high. "Can you nana ge all right.
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Mary anne,'" asked Mrs- Claybell anxiously. I was eager to show
what I could do on my ov/n • "x-ositive. " "Remember — the big one
is for iArs- Tompkins- You'll see vA:y."
I already knew why. The Tompkins faoiily were notorious in our
town. They never ceased repiDducing. For four generations their
children, as numerous as Mother Hubbard's, had overrun the old
schoolhouse on the mill road. I could ha,rdly remember a year v/ren
a Tompkins ch ild was no t bom to at least one monber of the f airily,
and my mother could say the sam.e for her day. Tompkinses never
worked, and yet they were never idle. They grew up and married;
some remained home, others moved awa^/ • Some left torn, others
returned to to^jvn . And new Tompkinses forever appeared to replace
those QDne. Those people are a great expense to the town, I thou^;
we're too ea^ or we s'nould have nade them self-respecting long aQD .
I shall look in on them, a^ some Questions, get to the bottom of
it* This visit will be more than delivering a basket- The town
will than k me yet. Who knows, it may prove to be the beginning of
my true life wo rk '-
In a radiant mood, I drDve up to the unbroken path to the old
schoolhouse, and stopped the car. Two barelegged bo ys scuttled
out of an apple green model-T Ford- The rubber horn on the running
board fell on the snow. Three pairs of eyes appeared at a front
window, and tvo faces in a broken pane upstairs- The house took on
life and excitemient as I opened the car door and stepped out.
"Youi" I called to the tvo b are legged b oy s • "Help me with this
ba^et." But they had vanished. I was wearing only rubbers over
e
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my *ioes; my ankles were exposed- I looked vd tii dismay at the
path to the house, which had not been cleared- Here and there
were small footprints* I fo llov/ed them as well as I could and
reached the door, w lii ch was partly opened. Odors of neglect and
stale food tainted the clear winter air. I scraped my feet on
the stoop, my ankles were covered* Before I could r^ , I heard
the sound of mnning feet, and three childrafi stopped short in the
hall, their curious, frl^iitoned eyes gL earring like woods creatures'
in the dark. I remembered the boy, who oftan solicited me
dovmtown for pennies to go to the pic tur es wi th * One of the girls
was v/earing a v;o man ' s dress of dark beaded georgette over a peach
slip, the hems of both ursvenly cut short; and though she was not
more than twelve or thirteen, she ha. d on high-heeled slippers.
I gently pushed the door open so I could talk to them*
"I have so riB thing for your mother* Do you want to help me with
it?"
Nobody stirred. I pushed the door farther open and stepped in*
The children turned and scattered like marbles down the hall* I
started a breath and stopped it short* How can they live, I
marveled, in such a stanch? The air stood at the door and would
not mix with it. The cold preserved the smell. In th e front
room a clothesline hung betwean the empty curtain rods, unwashed
clothes bunched over the middle. I walked dom the hall after
the ch ildron *
In a room at the on d of it, Mrs* Tompkins filled a small chair
in which she slowly i-'ocked v/hile a baby lay against her open breast.
r€
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The milk oozed out of the side of its mouth. Twp long hairs
curled like wire above the nipple. She wore a ort print v/rapper,
only a sash around i t to keep it in place* rier feet were spread
Gomfortahly apart, the calves of her legs curved like the sides of
a lyre.
I intrcduced myself and told he r I inad brought a basket for the
ch ur ch •
"V/ill you send tv^o of your toys for it?" I asked politely,
wondering what I was going to do fo r b reatlriing until I got outside.
Y/hile I was talking, a patter of feet sounded in the hall and
the two longlegged boys ^/dthout ±ioes, 'Nhom I had seen retreating
belr.ind the house, trundled the heavy ba^st in and set it on the
sewi ng machine
.
Mrs. Tompkins looked at me with a steady, stolid look, dravdng
her wrapper toge'-her above the knees; but wl en it slipped apart
she did not bother v.i th it any more. She had nothing on underneath
it. The child stirred at her breast and she slapped its bottom.
"You're a new one," she said, not taking her eyes off me. ".Vho'
did you say you was?" By this ti rie the children from all parts
of the house had converged on the basket, and the room was filled
with so much noise of contention, conjecture, and unwrapping, that
it was impossible to moke myself heard. Paper bags flew into the
corners, the fruitcake fell to the floor, raisins scattered,
fingers and cheeks were stained. I looked at the mother in
astonishmant and displeasure-
"Aren't you going to say anything to them, Mrs. Tompkins?
^^ren't they going to wait till Christmas?"
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A boy turned away in disgust.
"Aw, too. many cans."
"V/hat's under the bird?" The>' danced up and dov-n
,
prodding snd
licking their fingers* The sewing machine (via ich I doubted had
ever been used) was too high for most of them, and aaddenly the
box tumbled off it, scattering its contents in every direction.
The dancing ci ildren shrieked as cans and potatoes nulled by. One
was hit in the foot and leaped about on one leg, miaking wild cries.
Another plunged for a frosted cup cake that hs,d come to rest near
her mother's little toe that pushed out of the hole in her satin
boudoir slipper; ihe child tripped and fell, her .lands still
sprawled in a grasping po a. ti on . Ker miother kicked the ca.te out
of reach. "That stuff ud only ^oil your supper, Lansdale,"
and she m.et my eye in cool challenge as if to say, "V/ell, what
are you gDin' to do about it?"
"You have the wishes of the Ladies' Aid, Mrs- Tompkins, fo r a
very happy Christmas," I told her with what civility I could, and
wanted to make a ti ting little reti^aik about not having heard any
thanks for our trouble, but decided against it. Never in my life
had I felt so unnecessary' in a room as I did there, and my
departure was equally a matter of indifference to them. I slamnBd
the door to let theu: know how I felt about it- I took a deep
breath and plunged down the path, not thinking of my ankles*
Hov/ good the air felt'.
I opened the car door and slipped under the wheel with a feeling
of relief that was almost rtiapsodic vere people m9.d, I thou^t,
drj. ving away, to imagine they could make over hum.an beings and
c(
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human nature and human hearts v/i 1ii a basket of food? What good was
a basket of food, it was like dropping a pebble Into the river
and expecUng to change the river's course. The tovn could Keep
them alive tut it could not ^ve therr. trose qualities v/inich v/ould
make them self-respecting, useful citizens. The tovm provided a
place to live, coal, grticeries; the churcr. bro ught baskets^ But
vihat these people needed was character. They were bom without it
.and they would never acquire it.
Snow started to fall* Itcanie softly, steadily, moving up and
down, over and across, like a pattern. I looked into the rear-
view mirror and saw the back seat piled high* Just this time, I
resolved; I'll finish what I started. But never again — never
spoil my Ghri stmas thi s wgy J
*
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Chapter 27
Vihen I stopped in the stores, people asked ato ut Geo rge^ How was
he getting along? - Did he like 7/indeririere ? Ke would be heard from
outside our state someday. I do not know why they thought I was a
reser\''o ir 6f informetion on George's activities* Ki s letters were
not frequent, nor were they models of oo mmunicati van e ss or style.
"I did not realize so long a time had passed ^nce your last
letter... but I have been very busy." "I cannot gD into detail
today as I air. ver^' ba sy, but can say that I like the set-up here
very much." "Have just finished a long letter to mother. Why
don't you drop around and see her? You v/ill leam more in detail
what I am up against,- an d v^h at I propose to do. May get home for
the week-end bu. t shall probably have oa ch a short stay there, will
not be able to g et up to see you ."
lAean'.vhile, Europe moved tov/ard war. Father saw it, and night
after night pieced the evidence together for mother from the
papers. Father, like George, felt that people ±iould not only be
a vital part of their town (they had never visited the Torapkinses),
but also be active in their ovn times. The only way he and mother
could take part in the larger issues was by interest and conjecture.
"There is so much to be done," said father. "if people would only
wai^e out of their lethargy 1 Indiffer^ce is an evil, unawareness
is a sin. Wars have not ended. If Europe firints another one —
as Bh e surely vd 11 — we shall be in it. We cannot escape, nor
would we want to. We must fight again, to begin to talk about
peace again. Perhaps this time v;e shall be mre earnest about it •
This time we may talk and do something to insure it. I don't think
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we understood what we had to do for peace in 1918
I sat in the study and heard htm against my mil- '»Vhat were
these things to hb ? I had no concern v/i th events that changed
with every new issue of a paper. I was a creator, I lived in a
world of permanent values and permanent peace — the world of the
great artists and writers and phi lo sophe rs' Small people, dear as
gome were to me, mi^t fl ound er abo ut with t're impe rmanent , the
transient, the trifles. How much did they roiiember of last we^ '
s
events, last year's that had seemed th an a s important as today's?
Today is brief and like a folly is better forgotten. I lived in
a larger world — my da^y s were thou^ts, my years centuries of timie,
and mother might murmur, "What has happened to your friends,
Maiyanne. V/hy don't your friends come to see you?" my friends were
the great of the ages. I needed no one else.
One winter — I think it was" the second that George had been
away, I v;as tnjubled with headaches, but the optician told me my
vision was excellent* "if you read a lot, I could give you sd me
glasses that you v/ould find restful. Vould you care to be fitted
for sDire?" His hovering and solicitous uncertainty annoyed me.
1 1 was hi s bu sine ss to tell me, not to ask. "If I don't need
glasses, I don't see any reason why I should wear 1h em • " ?le
agreed, apologetically. "In your case, it is just a natter of
choice. "
It would be foolish to say I missed school. I had been bored
to death vdth it and was now adjusted to my nev/ life. I had a
greater destiny in my books- Looking back on those da^;,^ s of endless
talking, and afternoons of drudgery with papers and records, I felt
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I had been rescued fron] a kind of living death. Yet when I sat
down at the desk and looked at the paper rolled into the typewriter
and did not have anything to put on that paper, I wanted to screairi.
I csJTie to hate going; to bed because in the morning I would only
have to get up and face that empty paper again. Surely it was only
a passing moodl How could I tete my destiny? I took another trip,
I bought new clothes, I took long v/alks, but nothing cane to rr.e .
The mailman rang 33 seldom now and vihen he did bought so little,
I le t Mrs. Peebles qd to the door.
Summer came again aid I had a lost feeling. Did I miss school?
Yet why ^ould I miss school in summer wian there was no school,
and I had been through m th it three or s) years? I scarcely knew
what to do vjith myself. No novel came. Something goaded my mind,
I could get no rest from it. The hot da;^' s of July repeated
themselves, bright, hard, oppressive, week after week, without
relief. One d aj- I drove to : Morley ' s Cove and I stopped.
I V'.'alked dovn to the ^-ore and stood almost where Donny and I
had stood the day of the picnic And the day was hot and inflexible
as that day, sealed in the b ri rh t stem dome of sky. There was no
escape, even in its loftiness and silence, from the oppression of
memory. The sea endlessly rocking made me sick at my stomach. I
could not turn av/ay but stood staring, wanting to cry and throw up
at the same ti mie . Had it beai my fault? Only the universe had
witnessed it. But I knev/ I had turned my back to Ibnny and let
him die' The bright stem sky was v^ritten all over v.-ith it — and
the earth knew that held him, and the sea endlessly rocking where
he had @Dne down.
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VHna t was in his mind whan he saw the ^ore 3D far away? Had he
called, cried out? I had not heard him. The day was full of
voices — people's, silence, gulls', my ovvn as loud as any other
making up stories- Stories* I hated those stories-' I would
never wri te another s to ry again'
I werit up on the rock:s of the bluff, overlooking the cove, and
I sat down. I was not afraid any more- The lapping sea, the
thrashing sea, the voice of the vdnd over the sea could bring me
wha. t rfiessage they would of that day - I had acknoV'/ledged my fault
and v/as clear of guilt- Donny died because I had to @3 on ahead
v,l thout him
.
I rem ernbered the meadow behind the old school, the delight of blue
grass, the old house with its empty eyes; I remor.bered how he had
held the grasshopper o ut to me- "Eat him." And I had eaten.
Stupid Donny with his great blue eyes-' I was glad I had to go on
without him'.
The twigs biDke and crackled b ^ind me, and I turned and saw the
scarecrow figure of Hilary Stone loping toward me. I had knovm of
Hilary Stone all my life, and I saw him, when he wasn't confined in
the state ho^ital in Bangor, in the street and in my father's
office. But I ha.d never spoken to him- He approached me as if it
'ere no chance neetlng, but wi th a full intention to speak, and I
waited where I sat, wondering what he would have to say - The years
had only made him younger, almost toothless as he was; his peaked
face annoyingly — since the thought was sacrilege — recalled
Christ's in the stained glass window (Christ walking on the waters)
that Mr. Thomdike had given our church in memory of his son.
r(
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His e;,'es, when I met theiL, irade me dizzy v4 th their light. It was
like trying to outstare the light on the water. One never could*
"You came," he said, an d I remembered the tall retreating shadow
that I had thought was Donny, hiding.
'"'.'hy shouldn't I co me here, if I like?"
"I wondered 'itien you would. I've sean you drive by. We always
come back- Tne se things pull us back. But you haven't changed.
You'd do it again."
"Do what again?"
"Turn your back .
"
I was angry, thou^. aware the man before me had been several time
deranged an d hi s judgment was therefore not to b e trusted. Before
I could reply, he want on.
"Yes, turn your back. In fact, you've never faced about since
that dgy ."
Would it be worth my while to argue with a man of his type, in
whom fixed ideas, so characteristic of his illness, would remain
fixed regardless of reason? I ms-. rveled that gratitude to my
father, whose secret help surely kept this man alive, counted so
little with him that he took suck liberties of address with me.
The li£iit tightened in Hilary's eyes, axi d he sat down more like
an animal th an a man, falling first on hA s hands a s if they were
forepaws and curling his long legs under him. And all this ti m.e
he did not take his eyes from my face.
"One John 3:21," he announced as if f rt) m a pulpit- "If our
heart condemn us not — v/e can keep things hidden in our heart and
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no one will knov/, but God is greater than the heart, and knows
everything. But if our heart condemn us not, then we ma:y be
assured of God, which is the ultimste perfection, because it i s
the moral order, whidr:. is the ultimate means of living to£ethier
in harmony, and the ethical order, which is love, and those tv©
,
regardless of the values of ascetic life, v/h ich is an ti -social
and therefore not to b e considered, are the goal of t.an — hov;
to live together in groups, successfully."
V/hat was he talking about? I did not try to figure it out, for
no one vd ^Jld expect wisdom frt)m a man of unstable mind. His long
solemn face and daicing eyes recalled the ancient mariner, waylaying
the wedding guest, and
-I wsnte'fi to laugn in his fac-<i,'ou. t out of
respect to his condition, refrained and li star, ed wi th a tolerance
. that I by no ire an s f el t
.
"You are moral," he vient on, "but are you honest, good? Cai you
attain that inner peace that is part of the assurance of God? vYhon
I saw you oo ne here today, I thou^t. She has comie through at last.'
I was mistaken about herl But now that I look at you I see you
are as cold an d unfeeling for other s a s thi s sto ne y ou sit on ."
"You forget," I int errupted him, thinking he had gone far
enough, "l love my parents. Haven't I been good to them?"
"You love yourself, Maryanne. Your back's still turned. I'm
sorry for you. I vd sh I could help youl"
"Spare yourself that hope, lilr. Stone," I saidv/ith some contempt,
f0 r I "D uld not have him thin: that I had taken offense at the
freedom of his language, inexcusable even in a madman with moments
of clarity, yet \^^ing to shov/ my displeasure, and I ^3)£tted the
<I
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stone. "You see it Is very warm."
"it has been these days in the sun, but itsna'-ure is not changed
It is still hard, it is still cold, it is still stone.'" He
leaned toward me. "V/hon you can say. Heart condeim me not 1 let
us meet again." He started to rise, hs.nds serving as forepaws as
before. "Let us meet again ^vhen the stone has changed its nature*"
I stood up faster than he. My eyes fla±ied.
''You have no ri£ ht to talk to me like that.'"
H© wagged his head and walked av/ay
,
plaintively chanting. Heart
condemn me noti Heart condemn me not', his face toward heaven.
The fooll Vvha t had my heart to condemn me for? Donny ' s death was
an accident. It could have happened to anyone. Look, I could
face the sea, I could brave the sky, on this day or any day- My
conscioice v/as clear. It or Hilary Stone would never trouble me
again, if it could be said they had ever troubled me.
Not long after that I took my car (it was a new one) to the
garage to have ' i t w ash ed, and as I was walking away, I heard one
of the mechanics a^ Mr. Roberts who I was.
"Oh, that's Hu^sDn's girl. U'sed to teach up to the high school*
"I saw her talking to Hilary Stone."
"oh," said Roberts easily, "she's a writer- Them writers talk
to e ver y'co dy .
"
I couldn't help smiling. Here in the r arage, and in our tov/n
,
everybody recognized that I was a writer. I had the bearing, the
traits of a writer. I was different, endowed. Only the publishers
stubbornly refused to gi ve me my due. But th ^ could not refuse
forever.
i
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Chapter S
"I vjDnder v;ha t kept George away all gammer," mother asked as
September came again — the third, I Ihink, that George had beoi
gone.
There are times when the closoriess of family life, the common
knowledge of private matters, is very oppressive. Dear as mother
was to me, and sincere as were her intentions, I could not help
being annoyed by her interest.
"He probably went to aammer school."
"Seems like he'd want a rest from school."
Mrs- Peebles said hotly,
"Don't you mind, Maryanne . You're better off this way. 7/hen he
00 rre here courtin', and talked all them big to rds, and argued, I
said to myself, Thg. t ain't courtin'. It'll all com.e tonothin'."
I stared at her. So she ha. d had notions like these all along.'
And probably talked over my affairs v/ith her frioads bdilnd my
back'. She was getting an ti rely too familiar.
"No one asked your opinion." I marched out of the sewing room.
How I felt that dgy you can ima, ^ne. My life seeiie d to have
plunged off the high place I was riding and lay like a battered
thing in the valley. Yet had I knovn what the next ds^/ would bring,
1 could have ^ared myself this distress- For almost at once I
became my old self again — alive, interested, refreshed.' People
stirred and spoke in my head, incidents took shape and life, I was
happy, the 'oook was coming. — the book which was to be my fourth
novel, "Glorious Havan ." Its title v/as taken from some lines in
Da.nte, that I had read in an English translation of the Divine
t.
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Comedy, than found, v/i th the help of my Latin, in the original for
the front page:
Se tu segui tua stella
Non puoi fallire a gLorioso porto*
(If thou but follow thy star, Thou needs must reach a glorious
haven •
)
How fooli±i did all my worrying seem than — that I v/Duld never
write again. For write I did as I had never wrlttan before. In
this took I had a b iting p ortrai t o f George, pompous, pigheaded,
conceited, who narried a young pianist, already known on the concert
stage, v/:-om he oppressed until he drove her mad- He had no
understanding of her sensitive nature. He dldnot ^ rapathize with
her practicing. He v/as too busy with his New Four Year Plan for
Hi^ Schools. Every night he emptied his pockets of small cirange
and snapped them into a coin bank which, at longer intervals tran
his c'reck, he took to the bank. Every morning he read the
thermometer outside the kitchon v/indow and recorded the temperature
and weather in his five-year Diary. His conversat Ion w as made up
of problems of secondary school education and comi:)a.r isons of the
weather today and five years ago. Marriage with him becane
increasingly intolerable^ and as I have said, ThaL ia v/ant mad.
After years in various institutions, which I describe in detail
(what a pity I did not know how some of these were run — I mi^t
have exposed some serious corruptions) ane is restored by the
long and brilliant efforts of the woman psychiatrist, Judy. She
divorces C-eorge and marries a lifelong f ri on d, an artist, who is
fat.
(
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In ray retreat by day, in the stu(3y at nig.tit, I wrt)te vdth the
speed and fire of a burning house. Hov^ trie pages flew.' How my
thoughts sparkled and flamed.' I followed th e mothe r ' s c areer on
the concert stage, and Thalia's beginnings there; her marriage
with George (I gave him another last name), George's pi gheadedness,
the sti llbirth baby, her msetirg with Tollraann, the great teacher,
her madness, years in various private institutions iMiere she was
neglected; at last coming under the care of Judy, ha"^/ing an affair
with a married colleague (a concession to the reading tastes of
the public, ^^hich inclined toward such irregu l8. ri ti es) , and at
last her cure. It v;as to b e a tremendous book:, as discursive as
Mann and v/ith better reason- By page 249 I had hardly begun. By
page 480 I was just beginning. Below, in the valley of the town,
were s'ops, people doing business, an d in the harbor boats, and
on all the countless islands in the bay the routine of v© rk and
living, too. But I, disengaged from all pettiness, moved forward
in the only life there was — the creative life, to which I had so
much to 2ive. By page 774-Thalia was in her first hospital, a
mean little institution in the suburbs of Boston.
1.
One day she opened her e/ es' The room was dim, she did
not knov; this room. The bed was white ir^n, she had never
slept in a white iron bed before. SrB was wrapped tightly
in blankets- Who was she?
She closed her eyes against the light leaking in at
the sides of the curtain. She turned and made a little moan.
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turning. She vend ere d about her feet, vjhat they v/ere, taut
only a raorr.ent. She v/as tired and other things pressed
forward for att^.tion — the long tunnel, the crumbling
walls echoing the noisy jangle of the train, a boat rolling
on the water, buoys ringing like signals at a railroad
crossing, and she alone, moving farther and farther away
from the land. Was she still in a boat? Alone, in a room
wiiiiout li^^. t? How quiet it was- Of course. She started
to screani and throv/ herself about. The bed rocked beneath
her. A ^'so man came* She had great shoulders and her face
and hands v^ere red.
"Arai't you ashamed?" she donan ded, bri ^ ly unrolling
v^er. "Aren't you ashamed to start i t up again? It's a
fine lookin' face you give Llis' B. You can't expect to
stay here if yo'j're g^nna cut up like that. Aren't you
ashamed, at your a{ienov;.'"
She began to cry. ,Vho Mis' B. was or v/nat she had done
she had no idea. She could not think, she felt limp and
v/et- She lav in a svoon on the bed, free of the blankets
but not free of the pains thc.t to rrrien ted her body. V/hat
need hxad she of a bo dy ? Sick body, that was why they had
put her on the boat, aw^ from people. Sick body that
ached and was filled vd th a terrible disease. That was why
thqy had given the boat a shove and sent it out to sea.
Miss Mok v/atch ed her suspiciously. She v;as up to some
mischief, you couldn't trust 'or. v/h an they lay still like
that, their eyes shiftin' like water- All crazy people
I
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couldn't be trusted, give 'em a chance and they 'd cut your
throat.
"Don't you v/ an t your breakfast? Come, sit up nov/ sd
I can v/a^. you." 3ut she would not touch her. She waited,
muscles flexed, fo r the g ttack .
Sick b o dy
, a. c k bo dy , ^ ck bo dy , si ck 'body , si ck bo dy
,
sick body, sick tody, a ck bo c^y , sick body, sick tody, sick
body, sick to . • •
"Here's your breakfast get tin' cold- How do you expect
to have any strength if you don't eatnothin'? Com on, now,
get up. Dd you mov/ you havan 't eaten a scr^ for two days?
V/e'll feed you th rou rfi a tube, tie you dD v/n and feed you
throu^. a tube, that's whet we'll do. You don't like the
tube, do you? Well, that's what you'll get if you don't
behave." She looked at the door captiously. You never
could tell wro might be coming. Dr. A'hitda ead was lazy as
sin and Mis' B. was ea^ going, but they were both after
all the money +hey could get, and they treated their
patients with kid gloves to impress the relatives and ke^
the loons as longasthqy could. New f angled v; ay s,
nonsan se.' She saw right through 'em, and if ^e wanted to
shoot off her mouth — but jobs weren't any too plentiful
and they treated her well enougln . She wouldn 't talk. But
she'd get after those loons the right way as long, as nobody
was aro und.
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"Now you," she began again, jerking the gi rl to sittiing
position, "you stop your cr^'in'. I'm gonna wa^ your face
and you'll get a good sm a^ if you try anythin' funny."
She slapped the cloth over Thalia's face, cursing her
in a low voice- Once she paused to look at her, surprised
at the utter absarice of resistance. Tuckered out, that's
what die v^as, and no vender, what with all the fig.htin' and
screandn' e ' d done all winter. D'.dn't knovj what si-is was
fi^. tin' or scream in' a'Dout, but that's the way they all
were. Talked about boats — had she ever bean in one? Lord,
the notions they @d t.' The^'- strapped her dov/n, that k:ept her
Quiet all right- And now e didn't have an ounce to fight
with, or a voice to cornplain v/ith- None of her folks cariB
to visit, but Mis' B- wasn't sorry. Though Mis' B. didn't
worry -erself about v/hat the girl would say if they carie,
she was 3D mixed up nobody 'd believe they hadn 't taken good
care of her- Delusions, they'd call her stories- Tuc .-^ered
out, but you never could be s ure about tii at . . •
"Now there's you r b resk fast- I'm g^nna see that you
eat every bit-" She waited- "'.Vill you e at or do you want
me to get a tube?"
Where had the other voices come from? As if the boat
had been blown toward port and she h^d caught 1iie voices of
people on the 'Nisid and seerj dark forms disappearing d)vm
waterfront alleys. Then the Do at was blov/n out to sea and
the ghosts of the munnuring v an iste d p eo pie f loated f aintly
silver along the walls of her cabin.
fI
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Miss Mok {Tripped her head with one strtmg arm and with
the other forced food into her mouth. It was cold and
tasted like sosp parings. They v/ere tr^^ing to poison her.
She spat it out.
"You will, will you? Eat that, eattha.t,I say'."
She began to beat against the nurse, scratched hoc face
and pulled off her cap- Miss Mok dropped the spoon; they
strusgled, tipping over the tr^ • Another nurse canie and
held her while Miss Mok tied her do van .
"Like a wild Injan, Fitzie, " she gasped, her face swollen
and red. "I knew the minute I co rre in here ±ie was up to
aomethin', the dirty little bitch." She wiped her face with
her sleeve. "Whan Mis' B. hired me she said they didn't take
no violent cases. They'd take anythin' if they was money in
it."
"You ' d b etter b e careful, old £i rl . There may be a few
things you don't know."
"I 'tonow this," declared Miss Mok, somewhat nettled, "Mis'
B. couldn't do without me. This arm, it's saved her life
more than one e. "
The nurse called Fitzie tossed her head.
"You're a bi g bully, lulok. You'd better be careful just
the same. "
In passing she put her hand over Thalia's forehead, just
f0 r a moment. Tears burst into the girl's eyes.
1
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2.
She lay in a heat, not knowing \tio she was or where
she was. There were four walls and a vdndow over v/M ch a
curtain was drav'.n • Outside the rain fell, the wind rattled
the panes. Shadows opened the door and looted at her, put
a pebble in her mouth and touched a cool glass of water to
her lips- They wanted to kill her, but dne did not care.
The pebble was fo r he r sickness, but they were only
pretending. Hundreds of pebbles in all. She had cried so
much, now ^e could not cry any more- lo non piangev, I
sobbed not, si dentrt) impietrai, so within I grew to stone.
SonB times these shadows talked among themselves and she
talked, too, but they did not listen.- Sometimes she fought
the shadows, a new vigor came into her tired arms, her nails
dug deep, her hands cairie back sticky and wet. But that viaa
long ago . Now the sh^adows cariie; they fed ter pebbles or
put a thick liquid down her nose- She did not care any
more, she did not care- The boat had crashed somewhere,
she lay on th e sea, hot and wet and not caring • She flL oated
on the water and over her head was her own image, silver
and sprawled and not caring.
No, I thought proudly, as if in answer to my college critics
and others; this did not me from direct experience- This and
what follows came out of a book or tvo
,
bu t how improved-' The
vision and sympathy of ganius carried me through experiences not
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u\Y ovm Mvi th the power and perc^tion of the first-hand. This
book vDuld surely sell'.
Soireone brushed riiy elbow arid I turned QuiC'^ly around to see
Mrs- Peebles, a brcom in her hand.
"Will I disturb you, Maryanne?" e asked. It v/as winter acain,
and I virote inc'oors- "I just wanted to get at thos corners."
It seemed to me she could get at the corners Mien I was not in
the room. Her presence annoyed me. I waited for her to finish.
But we had treated her too well* She regarded herself as a member
of the family. She took her time, and she took liberties. After
a moment or tvjo of indifferent sweeping, she stopped at my elbow
agai n •
"Are you v/ritin' a book?" she asked in her hi^i'- -pit ch ed,
irritating voice*
I ±iuddered to hear it. How could my mother an dure her? She
was interrupting m<y train of thought. I looicedat her coldly end
found her sn-iling into my face with such an anxiety of cheerfulness
and interest, I v/as confirmed in my grovdng sjispicions that she
v/as as vicious £n d ill-intentioned as my Aunt Charlotte.
"7/hy do you a^?"- She vo uld probably, when I was not there,
steal the papers and either pass themi off as her own v/o r _ or
destroy them. These people lT£.ve to be watched. Did ^e not feel
a hostility toward me because of that v/retche d mongrel of hers
she still pined for? And remember the opinions she had had of my
friendship va th George. Itv;ould amount to notinrJ It could
have, if I had not chosen to give myself vholly to my v.'riting.
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-And indeed, at ray question, I gj. rprised an alani: in her eyes which
could come only from guilt, tr. ou£-h I aappose hoped I would
read it as hurt.
"I only thought," ^.e f altered, turninr. av:ay , "how nice it v/as —
to be ao smart — to write a took."
Her voice was 3i':othered in her feelings, but she did not deceive
me. I knew that was not why dn. e had a^ed at all'
In the days tha. t followed, my auspicions increased still more,
and '^d 1ii good reason. S-:b que sti oned mo ther about di ^ es I
particularly liked, and m.ade arid, served ne g portions and was
anxious to Imow if triey aiited me. Ste was solicitous about the
papers in the study, explaining e did not want to disturb
anything in cleaning. (But I guessed her secret purpose and locked
everything in the Governor Winthrop when I left the room.) She
v^atched my comings and goings and looked unco afo r table, questioning,
and distressed, "karyanne is such a lovely f-irl, " ^e told mother.
"Why doesn't she like me?" Sometirres I heard her crying in her
room, she probably wanted her raanoey mongrel of a dD g. I resolved
to be firm v;i th father should he approach me.
In a writer's magazine to which I subscribed (for professional
ccffitact, though its strongly commercial slant could have sli^t
interest for on^bf my bent), I found the name of a literary agent
who advertised herself as "handling distinctive manuscripts which
authors may have had trouble in placing. Five dollars service
charge for each took-longth novel submitted." My first three
novels v/ere resting on my closet elf . V/hy not let her handle
them for me? As an unknown, I ha d little chance with the publishers*
t
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She would know directly where to take them, and probably the
one trip v/ould be sufficient* Her experience and influence were
certainly worth five dollars. I v/rDte to her and gave her a
brief summary of my work. She replied siie would be &Lad to see
the^ and vo ul d I submit a list of the publishers to whom I had
sent them in the past? I could not see that this iie ttered at all,
but I sent her the list, which was a long one, and having finished
''Glorious Haven," to a^AD id a repetition of my former experiences,
sent i t to her y4 th the other tinree.
Soon a letter came. My agan t thanked me for the check for
tV'/enty dollars md expressed her enthusiasm about the books-
"I stayed up all night; I could not stop reading." They were
alrea<fty in the hands of publishers, and I would hear f m her
shortly
.
I v/aited days, weeks, a month. What was the matter? V/hat was
causing the delay? It seemed to rre a vo man in her business,
located in Nev/ York where she ted ea^^ access to the publishers,
could have results to report by this time.' Why, the books had
been returned to me v/hen submitted direct sooner than that' Then
I thought, perhaps she has had to take theij to more than one
place. It did not seem possible. And yet, ^e might be
encountering the same obstacle that I had — she represented an
unknown. What other reason could there be? To b e sure, unknov/ns
v;ere writing best sellers, unknov/ns were publishing first novels
and taking prizes. I read of them now and then, and was scornful.
Popular stu. ff, or perhaps an influence behind the scenes. Hov/
much di d an outsider know of such things? My day would come. It
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had to 00 me.' What else was there for we'?
My headaches started again, and I v/an t to see 'Dr. Ponnell. Not
v/anting to alarm mother, I did not consult him v^an he made his
regular -"/isit to the house* He listened ^ mpa 1h etically to my
symptoms and the his tor/ of my visit to the optician* He listened
and looked at me; his eyelids dropped as if vd Ih fatigue, and v;hen
he ^oke he seemed to be musing out loud*
"He's right, lAaryanne* Those beautiful eyes d^n'tneed glasses*
What they need is soireone to ^arkle for* Y/hat happened to George?
He seemed an up-and-coming chap* I suppose you had a fight* Don't
tell me — it's none of my business* Find someone else* Have you
enough to keep you bugy?"
"of course*'" I snapped, annoyed to have George brought up again*
"I've just finished a novel* And I'm looking after mother*"
"Eoes Mrs- Peebles leave you much to do? 3ut you're worried
ato ut your mother* You needn't be* Her age, of course*** but you
will have your mother with you a long time, Maryanne* You have a
constriction across the forehead? Tired in the morning, don't
sleep v/ell at night?" He reflected- "l could give you vitaiuins
but it viDuld be like the glasses, Maiyanne * It's all a matter of
mind* I v/as vcnderinr if maybe you dtiouldi 't go bacc to school
teaching? Youngsters are the devil sometiriBs, but they're
stimulating, too* I think a regular onploynBn t o f the kind you
are trained fo r is an excellent thing* And v/ith Mrs* Peebles at
the house, taking such g) od care of your mother," (the sari^e thing,
over and over* Mrs* Peebles so good, so kind, v;hen she had 1he
most irritating voice and manner in the vorld*') "you needn't
II
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hesitate even to qd ing out of towi. You mi£_ ht tr^' it, Maryanne,
a v^hile. "
"I have no intention of le a^/ing home. Dr. Pennell," I replied to
this stupid advice* "I don't intend to go bac^ to school teaching
again. My place is here. I am expecting, a letter from my
publishers any day now. Four novels are in thei r han ds and will
probably be issued at once."
Re received t'.is notable conf idon ce v.i thou t the slightest display
of emotion.
"And what then, Maryanne?" he a^-^ed quietly. "What then?" ^
I stared at him. This foolish Question, nisold creaking chair,
his hands smelling of antiseptic and tobacco, his ineffective
personality — here v;as the lethargy father spoke about 1 No wonder
he had remained a snail town doctor — his sleepy, stupid eyes'.
" Why , ri te an ot he r, of cou r se "
he said, waking with spirit to my presence.
"Listen to me, Maryanne 5" "I have known you a long time. I took
A
you from your mother. I've v/atched you grow up. You've been my
patient all these years. I feel I can talk fran^y to you. If you
were my daughter, I vould talk tD you the same way. Only to her
I would have said i-^- SDoner. You are a v/ri ter. I don't know
anything about your rk — I don't get muc; time for reading new
books, but I understand you ' ve .dh ip ped Quite a few of them out of
here. They're probably good. The^^ should be. You're as smart as
any girl in this tovnn. But what are you drawing from, up there
on the hill awa^- from life and living, by yourself all the time?
It looks to me li'^e an empty well-"
"I did not cone here to be insured, or to hear your views on
literaturel"
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"Sit dov;n, MarvcTnne. I haven't finished- I'm fping to charge
you for t-ri s vi si t , so you rrdght as well get all of it* You knov;, .
r.e said iiedi ta':i vel y , settling back in lii s chair as if' I had not
interrupted him, " sd nie ti me s w e co ire to a p lace in our 1 iv es
that's like a fielcl, overgrovm or; all sides* V/e can't see our v; ay
out- Some times a Ghan<;:e, a new slait, rjew people — I don't mean
^.ust a few da^^'s away, I me sr. taking an active part in SDmething
fre^- and new. For there's a pat" in ever^ field- You have tr:e
means. You're not risking anything financially* You have the
time and ability* T ere are many things 3/ou can do* Think it
over* There's no reason v.hy it should take you lon£' to find your
path in the f i eld *"
I left his office deteimjned never to consult another doctor
and tried to co mpos e m ysel f on the way home, for mother v/as sensitive
to my moods an d I did not want to vex her with a bad one. V/hen I
came in sne said she had recogniz ed Eie as I passed the Wfjitraans'
and had watched me all the rest of the way • "You have your
pretty blue coat on." Sues:- impro vaGD ent in her sig)i t 0 ccurred
intermittently, and I felt cheerful as I to ok my blue coat off*
"And am I still as beautiful as when Aunt Charlotte tried to aake
miy carriage rtill dowi hill?" I asked, clajiibering into her lap
the wa:; I used to whan I was a little girl *
"Yes, darling, but you mus"" not say suchwic;:ed things of ne r,
for as I have to Id. you often, I released the brake myself, then
went into t e house and in my huri-^; forgot to • • • oh, when I
think if she had not been there*' And you had slipped away —
out of my life.'"
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"But mot'r.er, what about the "-l vce she nearly tripped me out of
t he hi gh ch ai r? "
"Oh my dear no' You were so active, you were aV?ia^^ s 1 ik:e you
are now.' As I roneniber, you v/ere reaching for a) me t: i ng and
your Aunt Cnarlotte, v7ho was sta^'ing to supper that night, caigit
you just in time and your father on tie other side- I have often
thought since, if I had another cnild I would never put him in a
hi^: chair. They are selling low ones nov;; that is ver^- wise."
Mrs. Peebles cacie in-
"There now, look at tliat," she said, aniling her broadest smile,
her hards tolerantly on her hips. "Aren't you gettin ' to be kind
of a big girl for your mother's lap, now? But then," she
reflected, and the plainti vene ss came back into her voice as it
alv/ay s did when she was on this subject, ")Tvy Rex, lie was a
luttberi n ' bi g f el le r , to o , an d n o thi n ' uld dD d ut he m us t be al 1
over my lap, like vr. en he was a little puppy'. This is what I used
to do to him . " and chuckling, well-satisfied with herself, she
leaned over the cfr.alr where mother and I were sitting together, and
tapped me playfully on the bottom.
I turned round -uick as a W'ip. To be compared to a luri/oering,
ancient dog, that moreover drooled when he looked at }'ou, v/as
bad enough, but to b e struck by a servant in the t '-ought that she
was being funny was un'p8.r donablel
"Mrs. Peebles," I said, getting to my feet, "remember your
place.'"
She caught r;er breath as if tr.e Wci p r.a d go rre dovjn on her, and
II
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stood with trembling lips, v/h lie tears filled lier eyes* She
seemed to stand endless minutes there, crying silently before me*
Then she went upstairs to her room and closed the door.
"You shouldn 't have been so short with her, Maryaine," mother
chided me gently* "She is sd anxious to oefriandS'"
"l am particular about my friends."
"She's beoTi very good to me."
"And why not? Isn't this the best hooE she ever na d in r.er
life? Havan ' t we treated her as one of us? We have spoiled her,
mother. V/e've beor-i too good to her. It does no harm to remind
her once in a v*: ile that she's only a hired servant."
Mrs. Peebles came down to get supper, and her eyes were red-
rimmed. I did not look at her again, but mother was concerned with
her silence and troubled by what she supposed was the occasion for
it* The table cleared and the di±ies wadTied, Mrs* Peebles wait
straight to • er room. I thought I heard te r cr^/ing there. How
she was taking on'. Doubtless she expected rre to apolo^ze, this
might be a scheme of r^ers to a^ f o r a raise.' Father would be a
fool to let her intimidate him. T e re were enough people for
hire, we needed a change* I couldn't bear ner in the house any
more and hoped she would leave*
But I never thought she vould. She had heen witn us too long,
did women like r leave a/^inecure? She cried in :er room, and
she kept to it, and all the time she deceived us — ^.e was
packing. Whan she gave father her notice (her mouth traubling
30 she could "a rdl y speak and her red o/e s turning awa^ from; his)
€e
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she v/ould not tell him why she was leaving, nor could all his
arguments and expressions of appreciation and friendship prevail
with ner. "Nevermind, daddy," I consoled nim. "We can easily
get someone to come in days* I will take care of mo ''her.
Things will be t e wa^' they were before."

2 9^
Chapter 29
War came to Europe, as father foresaw, and then to us* But it
didrjot seem ver\ close to us. Boys left Suttonsvi lie, but toys
were always leaving Sutton svi 11 e. Only now, the postman's bag
v/as filled with little brown open-faced ew elopes of V-mail, and
the Sen tinel carried familiar names of unded and dead in Europe
and in the Pacific. Good bond pap er w an t up to five dollars a ream.
Boys in uniform appeared in the streets, but not many. The years
went on vl ^h us as they always had, without great changes.
One Sunday in 19^3 I was returning fromj a late tea wi th Miss
Alden • I had v;alkBd for the exercise and was passing through
Samoset Street, wr.en I saw two soldiers talking to tvo p irl s on the
other side. The men had th. ei r back to cb . But t: e sight of t he
tall one, the eas;^' droop of his shoulders, his careless wac.' of
standing, his dark hair, na de my heart race with memor^^ and surprise
and Joy, and vithout looking to see if cars were com'ing ^ther way,
I stepped across the road and ^oke his nam-e.
He turned c.]u ickly round to me, a puzzled then pleased look in
his eyes. The memory and joy faded, lea^/ing a loneliness like the
sudden gD in^-down of t're sun. He was not Ans el 1
.
"I'm sorry,"! said, starting to walk. "I made a mistake."
?le detached himself from the group andv/alked along beside mie.
"What name did you ^ve me, na'am?" He nad the id-ggest drawl of
anybody I'd ever heard, and his eyes had lif-hts in them that
reminded me of AnsaLl's- ^e couldn't have been more thai twanty.
"May be I know the guy. I s he in the army." It was obvious .:e only
wanted
-^o make conversation.
And why shouldn't I?
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"He was my fi rs^^ beau," I said, feeling gaj,' and giddy for no
reason that I could think of* "But .-:e's been rone a long time."
The boy appeared very much surprised.
"And left you?" Ke wagged his head as if i t were beyond
understanding. "Now I vouldTi't do a thing like that."
"I iinaeine that's what he tells the girl ^ too-"
The toy looked at me with a hurt, solemn look, but it was all
pretence of oourse. Soiie-^imes it seerred as i f he were laughing
at me the way Ansell used to do; otter times it seemed a delightful
kind of boyishjness.
"I never tell girls no thin' butv;hat's the truth."
"Are you visiting in tov/n?" I asked him as wen eared the turn for
Chestnut Street- I v;ould have to say goodbye to him there, and
was almost sorry fo r it •
"No, ma'am. I come up here from Colport with that th^re PFC you
saw me vdth. I'm visitin' his folks durin* my furlou^i . My home's
in Mississippi. It's a ri^t ourty little Id m you have here.
Bean lookin ' at thewattah."
"And right pur+.y wattah, " I said, lauding. "V/ere t hey sisters?"
"I wa'n't talkin' to them long enough to find out," he drawled.
"You'd better be getting back t'" en . They might go looking at
t he V/ a te r w i th o u t yo u •
"
He said as if it were a suddon thought, "How 'tout you ^.owin
'
me the sights around here? You're the pr ettie st w attah I've seen
so f ar. "
Y/e were at Chestnut Street. V/hy not? What ha d I to gp home for?
Father was there, they di dn ' t n eed me . All thi s banter and
cc
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foolishness
,
I wanted it; I was in the mood for it — it was fun I
Of course he was a pick-up, but vfcat liarrri in that? I knew v^.at
I was doing. Suppose someone sav/ me? Hadn't I a right to show
our tovin off to a visiting soldier? Other girls did- This was
what the doc tor me an t, someone new, different, to give me sparkle.
I hadn't talked to anyone new, different so long. And 'ce was so
much like Ansel 1, sd much I
"I've no engageoBnt for tonight,'' I said. "But I v.ouldn'tbe
as much fun as your younger frionds-" I was thinking of t': e little
groups one ran into everywhere, kids in t'-.e ^'ladows, necking,
carrying on. "How old are you anyway?"
He i/c ul dn ' t t el 1 me .
"How old are you?" he aa:ed.
"Older than you are."
He sl^ook his head. "l was ^ us t thinking you weren't old enou^.
fo r me .
"
It was a warm night in M^'
,
twili^t just be^nning. 'Ve turned
away from Chestnut Street and strolled up Elm. Our talk was
light and foolish an d ye t i t w as g ay . I lau ^.e d a lot. I laughed
every time he said "Av/ shucks." He couldn't have bean nore than
twonty. Yet a? ne times, as be said, he seemed older than I. And
some tines he didn't. Church bells rang, and I riie t people going
to meeting. I seldom went, Sunday nignts.
"What will your friend the PFC think?"
"He'll think I 'm a luc^y devil."
"But t'. ose tv^D girls."
"He'll take care of them. He isn't like ob . He's used to girls*
r
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"Yo u ' re no t vfti at I v/o ul d c al 1 sc ared o f tr em •
"
His 'nand toudb ed m ine, and he took it* He smiled as he looked
down sidewise at me.
"I sorta took a shine to you."
I withdrev/ my hand. V/e walked a long way up Elm Hill, the land
widened betvveen t:~e houses, and through the trees we saw the
lovely curve of the bay, sn d th e water, brilliantly limited by the
moon, stretching to tl::e smooth dark palisades of the horizon. A
riding light bobbed like a star on a string. A bird called.
"is ""hat the v/attah?" he a sl^e d, stopping at a clearing to look.
"Let's sit dov/n so hb where. Let's find us some rocks. I'm tired
walkin', aron. ' t you?"
I hesitated.
"That's Morley's Gove," I said.
He looked at me.
"What's the matter with Iiibrley's Cove? Is it haunted?"
Yes* Hilary lived there. "Let us neet again whai the strone has
changed its nature." Hov cruel — how v/rt)ng — sDme day his own
condemning heart vo uld. drive r.im, mad as he was, to a sk my
fo rgivam ess.'
"Let's go farther up," I suggested. " 1 1 ' s p rettier farther up."
We left the tov^n behind us, an d we v/alked holding hands. I di d
not try to take my hand away the second time he took it. It is
easier to walk on a rocky road, that way — then ;/ou d^n't bump so
much. At las"" we cair;e to a pat.- that led through a small thicket
to great rt)cks overhanging the sea. It was part of a private
estate, but the house was not yet open. We wandered about the
I
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grounds first, then through an arbor, and dov^n some rocks
arranged like steps to the larger rocks tossed hi^ along the
shore. Here we sat down. The moon v/as big and the water calm-
I looked at it and found it only beautiful. Ko memory came back
to plague and torment me of a da^' I sir:ould have long forgotten
an d now probably had. The dark v/ ater ro eke d an die ssly wi th peace,
and to u ch e d ou r eye s v.l th a d row ^/ oo nt en t •
"You picked a right nice place," he said. "Cigarette?" I shook
my head. He lit one for himself. "What do you call this?" he
asked again, picking up my purse. "That's a drawstring bag."
"I bet you got a book inside, with a lot of add-resses in it."
"One or two, maybe." He pla^^ ed v/i th the strir.g:s, opening and
closing tl'e bag, and I looked away to the sea* Then he put it
aside, and snapped the cigarette a wa;^^ . It seened Quite ri^it
that he ^.ould take me in his arms and hold me to him a long time,
while we watc ed tne sea together. And later to kiss uie many
times, almost the way Ansell had kissed me •
"This fellow you mistook me for — he was a dope."
"Why?"
"To leave you."
"Maybe he thought I was like t.is stone. . • oold."
"Go on. I don't think you are."
"l thought you were scared of girls?"
"Ain't scared of those I take a sr. ire to •"
He grinned, and I liked his grin. He waan't Ansell, but re was
a lo t like him. I felt happy. I thought how strange it was.
ic
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soDB times you can go years v/itlnout finding anybody you can be
easy with, like tl^iis.
"Your hair's so soft* You're like a pussy cat I got back home."
"I ^^ave a puss\^ cat, too* Ker name is Linda the third. All our
cats are Linda* "
"Is she a £p od ratter?"
"Mother says so — '^.a s whiskers a mile long* "
"My cat's nanje is Sol*"
" Saul ? Y/hy si' ou Id you c aL 1 him Sau 1 ?"
"Can't call him Solomon* But he's wise* Didn't you ever hear
a cat named Sol?"
"We don't name oar cats like tiiat around here*"
"Ma^'be you don't h^ve cats like Ijaat around here*"
We giggled, and did not talk again fo r a v/iiile* V/r.ari vie did, he
told me he v/as to he in Golport until Thursday and vo uld I give him
my nsji e and add-ress so '":e could see ue again; I shook my head*
"No, Mississippi* Tonigint is ri gr t, tonight is beautiful* But
tomorrow wouldn't be at sll*" "Whiat makes you so sure?" he
asked with peevi^. skepticism, looking at me closely* "Because
I'm always r ight* " The moonlight tu iri ed the scoffing to merriment
in his eyes* "Just like a voman'*" he declared* "ky father v/as
always say in' you can't make 'an out*" " T.hen cb n ' t try* At
least, don't try tonig::t* Just take things the way they must be*"
But a little later I wondered if I ±iouldn't see him again*
V/hia t ham would there be in it? It would be a change for me*
And then the folly of the evening swept thirough me with sickening
force* I, who was to marr^' sd well, to do so mucn, at thirty- three
(4.
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sitting on the rocks v/i th a soldier I J-ad picked up in tl::e street
like ar:y high school girl — a 'ao y all of ten years younger t::an
I' And yet there was this difference: I waan't a hig:: school
girl- This was a matter of cf:oice, and who could question my
judgment?
It was getting late, and I spoke of it, but still we lingered*
This night vjd uld not come again.
When the next day, opening my drawstring bag in a store to pay
a bill, I found only change in it, I remembered his interest and
examination and knew that he must have taken the bills* I was
not angry. I only felt calm and h^py in the ran emb ranee of
past tlTAings*
cc
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Chapter 3^
Shortly after, my Aunt Charlotte died ^ tting in her cnair
reading a letter from one of ''.e r dau. ghters. They sa^ she had a
happy expression on her face wn en they found her. I tnougr.t this
a fabrication of my Uncle Orrin's, and saw in her death a
judgment for her having told my mother — and everyone in town,
I guess — that "Marianne had spent half the night on the rocks
with a soldier." How could ^e possibly under' stand the feelings
and expressions of a creative tonperaman t? Her unexpected death,
coming without the warning of illness or advanced age, was a
shock to my mother, who failed rapidly after the funeral. She
could not find her way upstairs any more, and once there, was as
terrified as if in a strange and hostile place. Her af terr^oons
were spent by t';e sewing rt>om window, where she looked out but
could not see, arj d now and tnen she slipped into a ramble of a
monologue a'tDo ut da^' s and events long g^ne by, and dreams that
had never come true*
She talked a^ain of her sd n s gone away; she talked quite often
of them, and she regarded me as a vi si tor.
"Oh, it's you, Maryanne. How nice you could come today. But
you never forget me. You were always the dearest, the closest of
them all. Boys are different. They have their own life. Has
more
George finished at summer school yet? There is sd much^to know
than I thought there was • ^ Is he finicky about his food? I never
seem to remember. You must bring tne ciiildren next time. I long
to hold them. How much has the baby gained? And are you well,
my dear? You r f ather was saying only last night... I d^n't
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remember the words exactly**, oh, this mind of mine' Hov/ it
clouds upl Your father was saying*.-"
How my heart ached for her'* She was so sweet* She -arid father
were all I had. I wanted to keep t lem with me forever*
If I got up, she heard it with distress*
"Must you go so soon, Maryanne? Don't be a stranger, will you?
And bring the children next time* I ^lall have something for them
And you'll all be here for Sunday dinner, of course*"
But I had only got up to go to her and cuddle in he r chair as I
used to Wren I was a child*
"Mother darling, tii ere aren't any childran* Don't you remember?
Geo rge and I broke up years ago • I 'm no t marri ed* I '11 never
leave you* Don't you worry, dear- I'll not S) away*"
"Not married?" she asked plaintively, her cloudy eyes perplexed*
"Not* * ."
"I've had chances, any number of them," (and you can see, I have
"but I had work to do, a bigger job than marriage. It had to be
this way. And there's much still left to do. Oh don't rry
,
mother. Don't feel sorry. This was ray choicei It i a:i ' t as if
it couldn't have been different, you know."
Her lips twitched and her eyes pleaded with me- She was as
simple and anxious, as hopeful in be r disappointment, as a child
who has just been tD Id there is no Santa Glaus.
"But Maryanne dear, the children, the childra:i i"
She began to cry *
I go t up and went to the study. The children were still in the
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tlie brov/n paper package my agent had returned tt-em in, and lay
as they had come long ago, neatly tied, on the desk* The
letter, which she rad sent separately, I had opened, and now
read again.
"Dear Mary an ne Hudson,
"Here is the sad news on the four childrori'. I am
inclosing some of tt';e common ts of the readers, which may
be of interest to you.
"I am willing to try them further for you, but will
have to 'charge you another |5 for each one, which will
cover five markets* This is really Just the messenger
f ees*
"Better luck next time*
"Cordially. • •"
Were tr.ere any more narkets, I wondered, unwrapping the big
package. I turned the pages* Tf-ey were perfect, flawless- Not
a word to be changed anywhere, and the only vonder I had as I
read was teat I had written so well, for all time* Even in my
teens my writing had ^^owed strength and direction and poetry.
Wi-at did those readers know of fine writing? They were probably
recruits fiDm the office help typists, clerks. How glibly,
how blindly they passed judgmoitl "'Veak in incident... rather
repetitious... dra^vn -out • . • not in line with out present needs...
the autobiograprioal novel dull..." That was a reader for you'.
"Glorious Haven" an autobiography'. Why, I had never been a
concert pianist, I had never been crazy'.
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Then a thought came to me, with all the gjiddenness and validity
of true inspiration. When these very novels, sd often rejected,
were known at last for the masterpieces they were, and their
writer's name a beacon light in literature, vould not some
genuine autobiographical material be waited for the literary
histories? This is how these memoirs canie to be written, from
which can be seen the Qualities that make a writer great, and in
particular the modesty and self-effacement of this one.
Now the memoirs are done, and the years pass* The sky is just
as blue, the water just as brisk. The sky and sea are just as
they always were. But I c3on't notice them any more. The days
slip by like sr. ow past the window. Nothing changes* I only
notice that spring is later every year-



